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with BankLeumi

Israel’s first and largest banking

group, with over US$20 billion in

assets, welcomes you to our Foreign

Resident and Tourist Centers. Visit

us for all your banking needs.

• Exchange of travelers checks
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on your VISA credit card

• Redemption of State of Israel
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• Unrestricted, tax-free foreign
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Sale until April 29, 1983

Milk Products

"Macabia” soft cheese,

9%, 5% 250 gm. cup

\&-*rh26T IS 15.55
"Macabia" soft cheese onion

and garlic flavoured

250 gm. cup,

isj*a&- is 17.40
“Tzefatit" Cheese. 1 kg.

is-ioo^e- is 90-20
Tnuva Fromes Goat cheese
200 g.

IS-50:40- IS 44.35

Groceries
Turkish Coffee 'Taka' 1

200 gm.

IS-3*— IS 31.90
Soya Oil "Yitzhar" 1 litre

is-aorOfr- is 28.20
Genuine Mayonnaise "Mata"
500 gm.

l£--48£0~ IS 39.50
Chocolate Spread "Afifon"

500 gm.

I£_4&S0- IS 36.60
Fruit Toffee "Carm it" 200 gm.

IS-37, IS 27.—
Chocolate and Lemon Wafers
"Frumin" 1 kg.

iS-22&— IS 169.-

Controlled and subsidized
prices subject to change.

St. Peter's coated fish steaks,

“Dag Shaan", 500 gm.

IS+60r= IS 129.-
Young Hake

IS+9fr=" IS 152.— oer

Frozen Foods

Mixed vegetables, Spanish Mix
"Sunfrost", 400 gm.

JS~8+iJ0“ IS 61.60
Tapugan "Tapud French Fries"

800 g.m.

IS-~94r9&~~ IS 75.50
Leaf pastry "Sami Borekas"

400 g.m.

is—20^=— is 20.60

Meat Products

Reduction Parade for Independence Day

*Tnu Hod Dark meat suitable for

skewers. 1 kg.

IS-22&— IS 190.-
Pure ground meat for Kebab
and special hamburger
600 g.m.

ISJSTv— is94.—
Turkey hearts "Tnu Hod"
600 gm.

IS4-65r-r" IS 146.-
Independence Wine "Martef
Winecellars" 75 c.c.

I§ 92-50^ IS 77.70

"Beit Hashita" cucumber
Pickles

"Ha2ait" 7—9 A/2

IS—6QrSe— IS 39.—
Apricots in Syrup "Pri Tnuva"
A/2

IS—43^**=" IS 35.—
Sterilized Milk "Tene Noga",
bottle 585 C.L.

IS 12.30 IS 11. 10
Folding Picnic Chair

I&69&— IS599.—
Charcoal 3 kg.

J&M,— IS129.-

Mf/MW*w <m
_ _ . Cosmetics and

~
Canned Foods I cleaning Materials

Sweetened Citrus Juice
"Prl Tnuva" 2 litre

ISJJSr- IS 125.—
Large Peas "Yahin" A/2

l£~£3t— IS 43.—
Menzanilo Olives, Large
"Belt Hashita" A/2

isjiaso-is 36.90
Drink-mix powders "Gingi-' and
"Ganir" 800 0m.

is 75.-

"Tip" washing powder,
4 kilo pack

isjm.— -
• IS 279.—

Dermapon 'Taya" 1 10 M.L.

IS 3b. - IS 28.—
.Woodbury's Soap 140 g.m.

IS-. 23*90—IS 17.80
Giant Solidox Toothpaste '

•

"Yitzhar"

is. 54.--:- IS 42.—
Angora Toilet Tissue Tlogta’
24 rolls

is_3fi0-— is289.—

Turkey Shnitzel Tnu-Hod"
1 kg.

IS239.-
Chicken Liver "Tnu-Of"
500 g.m.

IS 112.-
Turkey Shnilzel, coated and
fried "Of Yerusahlayim" 1 kg.

!&&&=- IS299.—
Smoked turkey breast

"Hod Lavan" 400 gm.

I&2663CT IS205.60

rarasin
Do-it Yourself and

Leisure-Tiine Products

Special Reductions in keter

Plastic Pruducts:

Picnic Set

IS44-79r=- IS972.-
Picnic Box 20

IS79&— IS668.-
Tropical 6

IS 798r-~ IS644.

—

VACATIONERS IN
THE KINNERET
AREAAND UP
NORTH!
At Your service —
the newTnuva
Hypershuk in

Tiberias!

In the center of
town near the
central bus-
station.

irs GREAT!
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Egged Continue s On: Chart'

on Egged Routes, to Make
nci Improvements
os Easier for You.

Changes, innovations and improvements on Egged routes all over the country,
beginning April 10, 1983. Approved by Transport Supervisors.

NORTHERN REGION
New night service; Haifa-Eilat-Haifa

For convenience of public see separate paragraph.

KATZRIN
— New Route, no. 843 from Katzrin to Tel Aviv, leaves Wednesday only at 5

a.m. from Katzrin. and at 4 p.m. from Tel Aviv.

Route: Katzrin, Ein Gev, Zemah, Ein Harod, Gush Omen. Megiddo junction. Hadera
bypass road and coastal road to Tel Aviv central bus station and return.

TIBERIAS
Changes on routes between shikun quarters Gimmel and Dalet to town. Details of

changes and new timetables to be published on special information sheets.

CENTRAL REGION
Additional trip Bat Yam-Holon-Ramla
For convenience of the public, Route 404 from Bat Yam and Holon to Jerusalem,

will add a trip at 7.05 a.m’. from Bat Yam to Ramla only.

HERZLIYA
Several times daily, Route 526 from Herzliya to Tel Aviv and return will pass

through Packer quarter in Ramat Hasharon. Detailed timetable at information

bureaux. Q _CUT AND SAVeZ^H^^I!
g Timetable for Route 404, Bat Yam-Jerusalem

U Leave Bat Yam, Sufiday-Thursday: 6.10. 7.05 (to Ramla). 7.10. 8.10. 9.10

10.10 a.m.. 12.10. 2.10, 5.10 p.m.

Friday: 6.10, 7.1 5 (up to Ramla), 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10a.m.. 1 2.20. 2.20 p.m.

J Leave Jerusalem, Sunday-Thursday: 6.30. 8 , 10 a.m., 12 noon. 2. 3. 4. 7 p.m.

Friday: 6.40. 8 . 10 a.m., 12.20. 1.45. 3 p.m.

mmmmmmmnmmammmammm
SOUTHERN REGION
— New Night Service on Haifa-Eilat-Haifa Route
For public convenience, see separate paragraph.

New Night Service, Haifa-Eilat-Haifa Route

For convenience of the public, there will be a nightly bus on Route 991 . The bus

will leave at 1 1 p.m. from the Haifa central bus station via Neve Davfd. Givat Olga

petrol statiQp, Netanya interchange, Herzliya Gimmel and Tel Aviv central bus sta-

tion for Eilat.

Bus will leave Eilat at 12.30 a.m. via Tel Aviv and coastal road to Haifa.

Please Note! To ensure place on bus, ticket should be purchased in advance at

ail Egged ticket counters.

— Reminder Concerning Route 100, Tel Aviv-Cairo-Tel Aviv

Route 100 from Tel Aviv to Cairo and return has new, airconditioned buses

with attached conveniences. One-way ticket: $17. Round trip; $32.

Tickets should be purchased In advance at:

Tel Aviv — central bus station, room 9.

Haifa — Egged Tour office at central bus station.

Jerusalem — central bus station, 2nd floor;

information bureaux
Wa wish tp remind the travelling public of telephone numbers at Information Bureaux.

TW Aviv — 03-432777. 432458, 432414; Jerusalem — 02-528231/2, 523456; Haile — 04-536275/6.

For additional Information and detailed timetables, contact Information bureaux at all Egged Station informa-

tion bureaux and information centres.
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Egyptian Television. U
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Tile Art Pages

ALIYAH AND ABSORPTION INFORMATION COLUMN' Ramat Gan Municipality

The Municipal Museum (Bait Emmanuel)
IB Hibbat Zion. Ramat Gan

Exhibition of the works of

CREATIVE WRITING COMPETITION Andre Michel
Olim (includiny_high-schaol pupils) resident in Absorption Centres and other

temporary absorption frameworks ara invited lo participate in a creative

writing competition an the subject of Jerusalem. The competition i9 being

held in the framework of the Jerusalem Pay Celebrations.

Prose and/or poetry may be submitted in any of the Following languages:

Hebrew. English. French. Russian. Spanish, Iranian and Rumanian.

A first prize or IS 3000 will be awarded for the be9t piece of creative writing

in each language.

All material should be submitted to the cultural coordinator <racaz terbuti at

the Absorption Centre by April 20, 1983.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
The following publications may now ba obtained from the Department of

Information for Olim. P.O.B. 61 6. Jerusalem:

1) An updated version of the booklet "Conditions of Employment in Israel

for Engineers and Technicians."

2) Copies of the studsnt newspaper MANNA which recently appeared as a

supplement to the Jerusalem Post. The paper provides a great deal of

useful information for young people wishing to spend 6 months to a year

in Israel on various programmes.

who lives and works among Indians in northern Canada.

The exhibition will be opened tomorrow.

Saturday, April 9, at 11 a.m.

in the presence of

H.E. Vernon Q. Turner, Ambassador of Canada

Dr. larael Paled Mayor of Ramat Gan

Addresses:

Naftall Ben-Yehuda, Deputy Mayor and Chairman of the Museum Board

Itzhak Ofer, Sculptor. Member of the Committee

Visiting hours: Sun'.-Thur. 10 a.m. — 12 noon: 4-7 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. — 1 p.m.

The exhibition is under the patronage of the

Israel Consul in Montreal. Mr. Eldan. the

Government of Quebec, and Air Canada

The exhibition will close on Wednesday. April 20

The Public is Invited

Aiiyah organizations, universities, etc. may order larger quantities of the

paper for general distribution.

Communicated by ths Ministry of Immigrant Abiarptlon and the Aiiyah

Department of the World Zionist Organization.

VIKUACH V'DU-SIACH
(Disputation and Dialogue

RABBI DR. SHMUEL GOLDING

The Jerusalem
Symphony
Orchestra

Is in his Jerusalem office every evening. Sunday until Thursday 4-1
1 p.m., to givo his

expert help and advice to Jews who have embraced mlialonary teachings and now
wish to return to Tore Judaism and to their Jewish roots.

One day it could be your eon or daughter who embraces the faith of an alien fioopta.

Concerned parents end those, contemplating conversion should first contact
Rabbi Shmuel Golding. for Individual counselling. FREE CONSULTATION

Israel Broadcasting
Authority

Please phone for appointment

14 King George 8 tree l, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-247718

Gary Bertini, Chief Conductor and

Musical Director

Yehuda Fickler, Director

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra — Israel Broadcasting Authority

announces an

TourVa'alah

W.Z.O. Aiiyah and Absorption Dept,

invites visitors from abroad to a .

Audition for First Viola Player
The audition will be held during May. 1963 in Jerusalem.

All those interested should contact Yuvsl Hadari

by calling Tel. 02-537666 or 02-216528:
or in writing: P.O.B. 1082. Jerusalem 91010.

k

ONE DAY TRIP TO CENTRAL GALILEE
Departing from Tel Aviv on Wednesday, April 13, 1983-
There is no charge for the trip but the sum of IS 1 50 per person will
be collected to cover costs of buffet luncheon at a moshav.

For registration and further details cell:
03-268311 ext. 28. or 03-266842.

Registration Hours:
Daily: 8 a.m.

: 1 p.m. (Except Saturdays and Holidays).
Registration closes: Tubs.. April 12. 12 noon.

.
BEN-GURION UNIVERSITY OF THE NEGEV

The Blechher Chair in Jewish Values and Tradition

la pleased to announce the third lecture In its series on

THE HEBREW UBIVERIITV
OP JERUSfHEffl

Jewish Philosophies

Rabbi Shmuel Avidor Hacohen
1

will speak on .... '

. .

"Harav Kuk —.the Man Against the Stream 1

.. On Monday, 28 N)*tn, 11 April 1903
at 0:00 p.rfi., Bullrilhg "Z8yln".‘Raom 309r ,NewCsmpus
Fee: IS 60 — 60?& discount for students end soldiers

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
• MAI80N DE FRANCE

‘ .an'nqunpes
.

’ French Lessons :

* Fran^« different levels. The courses are of ' 3-month
duration (twice weekly In- the afternoon end evening) ...

reg|s
i

^fl,l°^ At the M afaon.de France secretariat between 8
a m. and .12 nqon. and on Mondays and Wednesdays between 4 and 6 p.m,

Tel. 684628 or 863882, •

toeuerusau^
;
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r
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The Jerusalem

Rubin Academy
of Music and Dance

in cooperation with

The Arthur Rubinstein

International Plano

Master Competition

will hold

An International Colloquy on

"Aspects of

Competition in Art"

on Monday. Apnl 1 1. 1983. lOOQa.m-

1 00 )i m . A 00-6 00 p.m

Tho cnllanuy will be in English

Conceit Hall Hillol House. 4 Bafaui

Street. Jerusalem

PROGRAMME
10.00 a m Dr. Uri Taeplltz

Tho Phenomena of Competitions

«

Musical History

10.30 a.m. Harold C. Schoenberg -

New York Competition — Pros end

Cons

1 1 .30 am. A Colloquy with the

participation of:

Prof. Arleh Vnrdi — Israel

Prof. Pnlnn Salzman - Iwael

Prol. Orazio Frugonl —
Prof. Marla Tlpo — Italy

Prol. Mendl nodan'— iMd

4 00 p in Yohanan Boehm —

.

Nathan Mlahorl

Clitics dialogue

4.30 |) m Jacob BistrltAy

Tim point of viow of a Competition

D i ioctor

6.00 p m Opuii tliHCUsaion

D 30 pu Plorra Petit — Pms

Clnsinp Remarks

In tha chair. Mlohol 8molra-Cohn

Tho public la Invltod - admits'

Iroo -

W.MAYIAI

“Best Prices'
NEW OLIM

Personal Import

KEF-qa

sonT BFrigidali

^yiht-WWiVui

CALORIC
JERUSALEM.

1 1 Lincoln Street, Tel. M
By appointment om?

——PLASTIC
SYNTHETIC CUBT"

1*8
,

.

. K .

Imported for tathroofflfc r!

prepared to order. - _ niifc »"

labia cloths. Terylene MX
;

=

coven, table protection.
^

29 Rehov
G
pSktf

.^ a

A
â

t
cornet Trumpridor- l

IVIAG13A Kj'-

Dental

Urgent false teeth rsp^ fc,

haifa3,
â A^ W<

68 AUenby St.. T*
o00 L-

o-* floor. Tel fjfv

THE SOVIET stiitement on the

Middle East published hy Tuss on

March 30 wns probably ft turning

point both in the Middle East and in

the USSR's internal political

development. Its timing is very im-

portant. It is not connected directly

with what is happening now in the

Middle East; it is connected directly

with recent political changes in the

Soviel Union.

Utere are many signs that the

Andropov-Gromyko-Ustinov group

has largely consolidated its power

and is now probably starling on its

own political path. Does this mean
that the harsh language of the state-

menl reflects the genuine hard-line

approach to the Middle East and

the Soviet attempt to escalate the

Arab-lsraeli conflict once more?

The indications are that it does not.

In the first place, the statement,

despite its harsh tone, contains

only accusations against Israel, but

makes no mention of possible

Soviel intervention in the event of a

military conflict, It speaks — and in

very abstract terms — only about

the solidarity of socialist countries

with Syria, and appeals lo them to

help prevent an Israeli attack.

The most surprising thing about

the statement is that it presents u

completely new Soviet approach. It

claims that the Arab-lsraeli conflict

cannot be solved by military means
and that there is only one possible

solution — a comprehensive
political settlement. If this is a cor-

rect reading, it is a direct condem-
nation not only of alleged Israeli ag-

gression but also, and probably

primarily, of Arab militancy against

.
Israel.

Syria. Libya and the PLO have

always declared the military strug-

gle against Israel lo be the most im-

portant means of achieving a

“comprehensive and just" solution

of the Arab-lsraeli conflict. The
Soviet statement did not mention
the Lebanese problem, and did not
demand an immediate and uncon-
ditional Israeli withdrawal from
Lebanon. Nor did it mention the

West Bank problem.
From this point of view, the real

Soviet political success would be
the prevention of an Israeli-Syrian

military confrontation. One can as-
.

sume that this Soviet statement was
in fact double-edged, and probably
even a thinly-disguised Soviet warn-
ing to Syria not to start any new
military adventure against Israel

which could Involve the USSR. It

was seen by the Kremlin as a neces-
sary political balance in order not to

create the impression among
• the Arabs of Soviet treachery.

A basic question is why Israel,

which was not going to attack Syria,
was so harshly attacked.

IN ADDITION to the above-
mentioned political considerations
there is an. embarrassing psy-
chological explanation, which is

rooted in Soviet anti-Semitism. This
is that Jews will absorb the state-

ment, They are sophisticated,
reasonable people, while Arabs arc
sensitive fools. If Israel has ab-
sorbed an unbelievable quantity of
wild anti-Israeli propaganda over

:
he Past 20 years, one more verbal
insult can do no harm.
This kind of approach reminds

me of. an old Russian-Jewish joke
“pout a man who goes to a public
°atn and suddenly gets a dousing
with ice-cold water. When he yells
»t the offender, the latter

...to Israel not to attack Syria, MIKHAIL AGURSKY
sees nothing more sinister — or less devious — than

an attempt to control the Arabs and distract attention

from internal political changes.

Ponomarev, only recently a le-ding

opponent of Andropov-Gromyko-
Ustinov, demonstrated his political

defeat. In his speech, he praised

Andropov personally several times

and did not resort to his usual anti-

Western militancy.' He even ap-

pealed for peaceful coexistence
with the West, for the struggle of

ideas not to he turned into it militury

con front ation. His fate is probably

also scaled, and 78-year-old
Ponomarev will also resign — but in

his case with honour.
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To he more serious, the political

concept behind the attack on
Rabinovich is ns follows:

Soviel propaganda is not

cumulative. Any day, any hour, one

can change a political line com-
pletely, and within a few days

everyone in the USSR will have

forgotten what the previous line

wu$. No doubt people like Gro-

myko, who have witnessed ail the

vicissitudes of Soviet politics, know
the reul value of words in the Soviet

system. What is said by the mass

media is valid only until it is

changed. No absolute value is at-

tached lo any political or
ideological position. Everything is

treated dialectically. Everything al-

lows a sudden, radical change.

Anyone who stuck to an outdated

slogan would be accused of

dogmatism and eventually thrown

out of the political system.

The day after the statement on

the Middle East there was another

surprising development: a Tass

report of the creation of a Soviet

anti-Zionist committee. There are

two striking things about this com-
mittee. First of all, its strong altack

on Zionism manifests a significant

change id the official Soviet attitude

lo Zionism, which has always been

interpreted in the USSR as a kind of

fascism or a sinister international

conspiracy. The new committee at-

tacks Zionism mainly as a

"chauvinist ideology"; “fascism”

and "international conspiracy" are

dropped. It is, in fact, a de-

escalation of anti-Zionist attacks.

The concentration of the anti-

Zionism struggle in the hands of of-

ficial Jews means that it has stopped

being a central issue in Soviet

ideological activity. It is now given

its proper modest place.

There is also a surprising parallel

between the nlw anti-Zionist state-

ment of u group of Soviel Jews and

one put out by a similar group at the

beginning or 1971. One must take

into consideration, however, that

the 1971 statement preceded the

mass emigration of Soviet Jews and

was probably designed lo neutralize

its effect.

Are the Soviel leaders now

resorting lo the same scenario?

TO RETURN to the question we

asked at the beginning, the questiop

of timing. Why now? Indeed, why
now and not before? The answer is

in the dramatic Politburo meeting at

which inter alia Andrei Gromyko
wns suddenly appointed Ural deputy

prime minister. This meeting was

the breakthrough in the Soviet

political struggle. From the second

half of January there had been

several signs of nn impasse in the

Kremlin and a. weakening of Yuri

Andropov's position, which
culminated in the second half of

March. Andropov’s large-scale

purge was slopped; no visible in-

dividual changes took place. There

were several instances of
Andropov's name not being men-

tioned when it should have been.

Meanwhile, the 78-year-old

Soviel prime minister, Nikolai

Tikhonov, suddenly started some

feverish political activity. One must

remember that Tikhonov is nn old

Brezhnev protege from
Dnepropetrovsk and therefore he

is the most prominent ally of Kon-

stantin Chernenko, in the

framework of the notorious
.Dnepropetrovsk mafia:

Never before had Tikhonov, a

grey puppet on the Soviet political

scene, been so active, especially in

the international field. He visited

Greece, he received the Libyan

«prime minister Abdel Salem Jal-

loud, and things almost reached the

signing of a Soyiet-Libyan treaty.

In the second half of March,

Tikhonov went to Yugoslavia,

which turned out to be a trap for

him. This was not the first time a

Soviet leader had been dismissed in

absentia. Khrushchev was dismissed

while he was at his villa in Georgia,

in 1957; Marshal Zhukov war dis-

missed while visiting Yugoslavia and

Albania. The fateful Politburo

meeting took place in Tikhonov's

absence, and there are signs that

this meeting was not planned in ad-

vance. Indeed, Defence Minister

Dmitri Ustinov went to Hungary

two days earlier and Andropov was

rumoured to be in hospital.

Only a day before the meeting,

Politburo member Grigori
Romanov, the Leningrad party

boss, almost openly challenged

Andropov and his group. In an arti-

cle nbout his party organization In

fravda, it was said that this

organization mobilizes its efforts to

fullil decisions of the last party
t
con-

gress and also of "subsequent

Central Parly Committee sessions."

The sessions of November 1982, at

which Andropov was nominated

and delivered a programme speech,,

were not explicitly mentioned,
which could be interpreted to mean
that Romanov challenged its

legitimacy.

Everything was changed in a day.

Ustinov suddenly cut short his visit

to Hungary and relumed lo

Moscow after only a few hours in

Budapest. However, Tikhonov
could not do the same, being bound
hy his official programme.

The Politburo demonstratively

approved Ustinov’s visit to Hungary
in order lo neutralize the effect of

its interruption. The same meeting

nominated Gromyko as first deputy

prime minister. The news or the

nomination was broadcast im-.

mediately after the report about the

Politburo meeting. His nomination

when the prime minister was absent

was an obvious sign that
Tikhonov had been outmaneuvered

in a very sophisticated way and was

politically finished. Most probably

his visit to Yugoslavia and
Andropov's alleged illness were
parts of a political intrigue.

On April 1, during the next Polit-

buro meeting, Tikhonov was dealt

another blow. In the official state-

ment issued after this meeting, only

Andropov's and Gromyko's foreign

conlucLs were explicitly upproved.

Meanwhile, Tikhonov's report

about liis visit lo Yugoslavia and his

negotiations with Jalloud were only

“taken into consideration’' without

any approval.

As if this were not enough, UN
Secretary-General Perez de Cuel-

lar, who had been invited to
Moscow by the Soviel government,

i.e., by Tikhonov., met only
Andropov and Gromyko.

It seems that Tikhonov’s destiny

is already scaled, and that he will

resign at the next session of the

Supreme Soviet, the only body
which can officially replace the

.
head of government.

ON MARCH 30, the solemn
celebration of the centenary of Karl

Marx’s death, mysteriously post-

poned for two weeks, took- place in

Moscow. The speaker, Boris

ON APRIL 2, Radio Moscow
transmitted Gromyko’s press con-

ference live. It lasted more than two

hours mid was devoted mainly to

Soviel-American relations. In spite

ol his firm position Gromyko unam-
biguously demonstrated the Soviet

wish lor detente and mutual agree-

ment. He did not use any
ideological words, such as

capitalism or imperialism, und
spoke entirely in terms of slalc-to-

staie relations.

He touched oil only two other

problems. He stressed the Soviet

desire to normalize relations with

China nn the stale level, and
answered the question of » Syrian

journal ist who wanted to know
whether the USSR had been in con-

tact with the Ll.S. over the hist

Soviet Middle Hast .statement.

Gromyko used this question lo

give an unprecedented explanation

of the Middle East problem in

general, lie did not mention the

statement of March XI at all. He ac-

cused the U.S. of trying lo maintain

its military presence in Lebanon
and explicitly demanded the

withdrawal of all foreign troops

from Lebanon. He stressed the

word "nil" twice, and said that Syria

agreed to this.

l

;or the first time since 1967,

Gromyko condemned "Arab ex-

tremists 1 ' who want to destroy
Israel. According to him, this is un-
realistic. lie declared that, in princi-

ple, the USSR supports the ex-

istence of the Slate of Israel — but

only a peaceful Israel, not an ag-

gressive one. The USSR also sup-

ports Palestinian Arabs, who, as he

said, deserve their rights and even a
state, however small.

He did not go into specifics of any
kind, and did not mention the PLO
at all.

There was not a word about a
possible Israeli attack on Syria, and
the whole answer was a direct as-

sault on Arab, and possiWy Soviet,

Hnli-lsraeli hard-liners. Finally he
expressed the hope that the realistic

view would prevail in Israel.

In the light of what Gromyko said

at this press conference, one can see
why Tikhonov's negotiations with
Jalloud were deliberately dropped
and why the Soviel-Libyan treaty

was not signed.

It is not impossible that Gromyko
is to succeed Tikhonov as prime
minister and that his press con-
ference was u vast demonstration of
nn Andropov-Gromyko-Ustinov
victory. It showed that the Middle
East statement was probably a
smoke-screen covering the radical

transformation of Soviet Middle
EasL policy, though it does not ex-

clude the possibility of very
dramatic developments.
Andropov's consolidation of

power is now almost complete; but

the struggle that demands Israel’s

constant alertness will not be ended
for a long lime, if ever.

Anyway, it seems that every step

towards Middle Bust normalization
will be followed in the USSR by

- preventive propaganda campaigns
. like the smoke-screen statement or
the formation of the new anti-

Zionist Committee.
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The New Age RITMO
The live silver stripes shining on the

front of the car proclaim the new age

of Fiat Ritmo, the car that offers high

performance combined with the

spaciousness and comfort of a luxury

family car — and there is a range of

models to choose from,

Surprise! An automatic Ritmo, with a
1299 cc engine

For the first time - Ritmo .

automatic, and with a 1299 cc W
er^inel The "Ritmo Nuova 70" ®
automatic gives you all the

advantages of a big^

’

automatic car — with the
lower tax of a 1300 cc vehicle.
• • j

"

Electric windows,

adjustable steering wheel
And another surprise the luxuries are:
standardl The windows of the "Ritmo 70

Super" open and

close at the touch

of a button, the

steering wheel is

adjustable, and

the doors jock

electrically — just

a few of the
.

Improvements with whi®1
, ;
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THE ORGANIZERS of last week's

Arab Land Day officially
designated it ns a protest against the

recent I y-consli tut cd Misgav
District Council in Galilee.

Situated in the central Lower
Galilee, east of the Haifa-Acre bay

and west of Lake Kinnerct, above
the Bet Net nra plain, the borders of

the area controlled by the new
council look rather like a rectangle

planned by a committee, which —
as it happens — it is. By the time it

was put on the map, twisting and

turning to avoid encroaching on ex-

isting Arab village boundaries and
accommodating existing jurisdic-

tional I acts, it resembled an amoeba
much more than a rectangle. Trying

to be all things to all men, it falls

short of success.

Arab village leaders, at least some
of them, officially protest that

Misgav has put up a boundary to

their own future development,
rather than assuring municipal ser-

vices to the new Jewish settlements,

which is its purpose. Some Jews in-

side the Misgav borders suggest it

would have been better to draw its

hmiudaries in straight lines, "and
then negotiate changes with the in-

terested Arab villages.”

The judicial basis of a district

council is n 1441 British Mandatory
government law. It is defined as "a
local authority in charge of supply-

ing municipal services in a region

lh.it includes settlements which ure

not organized in a municipal
framework of a local council or

municipality." It is authorized to

ensure order, proper government
and security; to set up and operate

services, enterprises and public in-

stitutions and to be concerned with

development and social, economic,

culturul and educational advance-
ment.

MISGAV COVERS 180,000
dunains or hilly, mostly rocky, land

of very little agricultural value and
including a number or forests and

national parks. Within its borders

there are 21 Jewish settlements, all

but one of them new ones, with a

total current population of 2,000,

many of them children. Hans are

eventually to increase the popula-

tion 10- to 20-fold.

In addition, three other Jewish
settlements outside its borders ore

also looked after by Misgav, at their

own request. These are Kibbutz
Lavon, lying within the jurisdic-

tional area of the Dir el-Assad local

council; Mitzpeh Aviv, a “look-

out" settlement inside the Tamra
• village zone; and Kibbutz Moran,

inside the Merom Hagalil district

council area. These settlements

preferred to go with Misgav,
because they too are new places

with the specific problems and
needs of new settlements “which
the older established places cannot
appreciate," according to a
spokesman.
There are also two Arab settle-

ments within the Misgav boun-
daries, Kaukab (2,000 inhabitants)

and the Beduin centre of Zalmon,
with a population of 2,500, so

situated that even the most dex-

trous cartographer was unable to

exclude them. Benny Shalil,

secretary of the Misgav council,

says the two villages are inside

Misgav de facto rather thun de jure

and can choose to be in or out as

they wish. “We’ll agree to either

choice, or any other idea they might

have."
The situation is complicated by

the fact that neither settlement hois

a duly-constituted local council. to

act sis a legal authority and, due to

clan differences, appears unable to

constitute one. They may simply re*

main ns they are by default.

PAGE EIGHT

High place
In Galilee
The Misgav District Council, created to

provide new Jewish settlements with

municipal services, is seen by Galilee Arabs

as an attempt to limit their own
development. YA'ACOV FRIEDLER reports.

mjg'fZj

THE 21 JEWISH .settlements in-

clude kibbutzim, com munal (shltufl)

villages with a common purse;

“community settlements" — a

euphemism for the look-out mitzpeh

— which we in fact dormitpry set-

tlements, whose members work
elsewhere; and one regular moshav,

Yuvalim.
All but one of them, Yodfat,

(which was set up in I960 as a J.N.F.

forest station and became a farming

village a decade later) have been es-

tablished during the past five years

with the express purpose of
developing Galilee by populating its

large empty spaces with Jewish set-

tlers. Most still have temporary
housing; some are still in temporary

locations; a few are only now
starting to build permanent homes.

Due to the lack of arable land, most
of the settlements are based on light

industry, particularly of the high-*

technology, non-polluting kind.

In view of the controversy it

created in the region; why was
Misgav (Hebrew for a high place,

-

fortress or protection) necessary?

The nefo settlements, with from
15 to 40 families each, were ob-
viously too small to have local coun-
cils of their own to provide their ser-

vices and were therefore placed un-
der (he jurisdiction of existing

veteran district councils Na'aman
and Ga'aton. "We found soon that

our problems are different from
those of long-established settle-

ments and felt that organizing Into a
district council of our own would
help us," Shalil said.

They appealed to the Jewish
Agency's Settlement Department,
which deals with new settlements;,

The department ordered a survey of
the situation from Itut, a private

Haifa company. Thp exhaustive
study was carried out by a team
headed by Dr. Baruch KJpnls of
Haifa University. It delved into the
geographical and demographic
aspects, examined the problems of
access roads ahd consulted the set-

tlers themselves. '.

boundaries. This is quite un-

founded, claims Ank Ra/. chairman

of the council, adding. "
I he Mams

of all lands and buildings remain ab-

solutely unchanged." In hid. no

land, cither Jewish or Arab, has

been expropriated in Galilee since

197o. But the Arab farmers are

very sensitive about land.

According to the maps, their

clsiiin that 50 per cent of the new

council area consists ol tanning

land is a vast overesiimalion. fen

per cent seems a much more valid

evaluation. On the other hand,

there are many natural pastures in

the area, "hut as long as the farmers

have the necessary permits from the

Pastures Authority no one will stop

them grazing their herds. The coun-

cil does not change their status,"

emphasize Shalit and Raz. But the

Arabs point to a piece ot land that

has been fenced off imd denied to

their Hocks. It turns out that a

military industry factory was built

on the site "and in no country in the

world will a military factory permit

uncontrolled access."

Arub villagers do have another

legitimate grievance: their inability

to expand, which, however, has

nothing to do with the constitution

of the Misgav council. Many of the

villages do not have an outline plan

and preparing these is a laborious

job. The Interior Ministry should

certainly assist them to usscmblc

these plans and allow the villages to

spread out and not burst ut the

MiNg.iv already provides, such „
g:u bage collection and busins i\!
•'niicil also has a well.,* Z

presented its recommendation for

the Misgav District Council as the

most appropriate of various alter-

natives examined. The recommen-
dation was accepted and. in a

remarkably short time, the Interior

Ministry officially constituted the

new council on October 7, by

publishing the requisite order in

Reshumoi, the official gazette.

THE ARABS immediately ob-

jected. "But they knew that they

had no legal case," Shalit notes.

"We know that they examined the

issue very carefully, and had they

had a leg to stand on, I have no
doubt they'd have petitioned the

High Court.” No official objection

was actually raised. But the new
council heads are the first to con-
cede that the Arabs have some
legitimate grievances, "Some are

real, some imagined, and some
motivated solely by politics," is

Shalil’s view.

In several places some homes
legally built outside the village

jurisdictional areas were included
inside the Misgav boundaries,
which were drawn on maps that ap-
parently did not show these homes.
This occurred at Afabe, Sakhnin
and Dir el-Assad, and involved
several dozen homes, whose
owners, ShalU points out, don’t
seem to be paying the village rales,

"but that's not our business." In a
few other places private land was
traversed' by the new- boundaries.
“We have no intention of keeping

either the houses or the land within

REGARDLESS or the legiti-

macy of these grievances, Arab
politicians have had a field day at-

tacking the Misgav council as a

most convenient whipping post Tor

nationalistic causes. It is, after all,

not very difficult to play on runners'

inherent objections to any kind of

change.

B ul is there anything in all this for

the Arab villagers? "We think there

is,” stales Shalit. “Wc are bringing

development with us. A network of

roads is being built to connect the

settlements; we arc pressing for im-
proved telecommunications" (so far

with little success: most of last week
the council’s own phone was out of
order and 1 went to interview them
on a hit or miss basis). "Wc ure sel-

ling up industries with some job op-
portunities Tor Arabs and building

jobs are being provided on the big

construction programmes."
Shalit, 36, a native of Kishon Lc-

zion, where lie was n bank munager,
moved to Rakefct, a communal vil-

lage In the Misgav area, over n year
ego, as u gardener. The village has a
jewelry and electronics plant and n
little farming. When Arik Ruz was
Installed as council head, he "look
me with him," says Shalit. Tor their

first half-year of operations, (Oc-
tober to March) the council was
granted n fairly generous budget of
IS32 million. •

engineering department and h«
cumputeri/cd most of jjj

m i n iNt rativc work to save manpow«
:nul avoid bureaucratization a
Ncwugc scheme is being planned

to

incorporate the neighbouring
Arab

villages and a joint garbage
disposal

plan is also muter discussion.

Evening classes arc nin in fo
complex, with Arabic taught by an

Arab teacher from
neighbouririfi

lamra village being one of &
more popular subjects. The Misgav

regional dentist, who receives

patients in the complex twice i

’

week and works on a salary basis. is

also an Arab, Irnm Rama village.

ARIK RAZ. 34, a tall, leu,

'

businesslike man. is a native of

I'ardess Hanna. A Technioa

graduate in aeronautical engineer-

ing, he worked in research aod

'

moved to Ya'ud village, on: of the

Misgav settlements, in 1978, con-
'

1 iiiui»£ to work at the Tcchnion.

“Once we got settled and started !

to look round wc realized that we

were very poor in regional develop-

incut — schools, phones, roads,
1

' be •„

recalls. "We applied to the Jewish
•*

Agency's Settlement Departed

which welcomed our ‘waking up' to

realities, and told us to provide) >

man to run things. That’s the way I

•

eventually got to be chairman of the

Misgav council." While he is cut-
-•

rcnlly kept very busy on the job he

eventually intends to return u

engineering.
•'

Raz accepts the fact that his Ank
;

neighbours have some kgtaNc

grievances as a result of the leltini
•••

up of the Misgav council in amiti

thill was previously an id- -

min i si mlive void , onc in which to- .
-

xez Zaire was the real authority. Bit v
just us they have had to acquiesctin I..-

the Jewish settlement momcnlunm ; .

the Galilee during the past

years, "they must understand ft*

the laws or Israel apply in this aru ?

too. Once they do, they'll gy
Misgav's hack," he feels. r"
Raz goes on to stress that "**

.

.

not taking anybody’s lands « ,

properly, we are not changing .

legal status, we are not et- v

propria ting lands und we

encroaching on anybody s

Jp
.

rights. But the days when vW
borders were drawn by the OttoiJ

authorities, by the distance 5
voice of the strongcst-lhroawd ;y

lager would carry, are over, ana*11

never come back."

"II- OUR ARAB neighboursI** 6'-

to live with us. One, tf )h^ d l
they'll have u problem,

^ ^.

"lean firmly *lnlc
.

that °"5 &'

•

most of us are wiljingtorow'^

fort towards coexistence

from experience tha ^h

^ |
many like us on the Afrt ^ p
"The Misgav council -

no problem about
|-

needed by the Arab village*

pansion and developjw!

• w ff-
;
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;
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During the war in Lebanon David Levy was recognized as a

politician who thinks for himself, writes ARYE AVNERI in the

DURING THE LAST weeks before

Operation Peace for Galilee it

seemed that the coalition was on the

brink of collapse. The leader of the

opposition, Shimon Peres, was do-

ing everything he could to bring

down the government und set up an

alternative government with himself

at its head.
Peres's print ipul objective was to

save what was left of his own career.

It did not seem likely, under the cir-

cumstances, that he would again be
elected as head of the Labour Party

and therefore it seemed best to

make his play while he had the

chance. The time seemed oppor-
tune because the Likud government
held a majority of only one man-
date.

It seemed, for a lime, that Peres
would succeed. In meetings with
Knesset members Amnon Linn and
Yitzhak Peretz, he succeeded in

convincing them to desert the Likud
und join forces with the Labour
party. This would have placed the
coalition in the position of a
minority government, holding only
59 of the 120 mandates in the Knes-
set.

.
Prime Minister Menachem Begin

was well aware of the dangers in-

herent in the situation, and, could
he have managed to get a majority
vole to dissolve the government and
hold re-elections, he would have
been only too happy to place the
matter before the voting public.
However, due to the fact that the
two religious parties, the NK.P and
Agudat Yisrael. both disagreed, he
was unable to do so.
The objections or the religious

coalition members were based on
one simple Tact: their own surveys
showed that if elections were held at
that time, the NRP would stand to
lose close to half of its mandates.
The problem boiled down to the

question; of how to weather this

dangerous period, avoiding the pos-
sibility Qr an alternative Labour
government being formed, should
tnc government fall by a chance
vote and the president call on Peres
,°

.

rrtl a new administration. It was
here that David Levy showed his
ability to develop personal contacts
anti, through them, to strengthen
he weakest links in the coalition.

S KNESV the secret— which is

2..no secret at all that

KT-ts have a basis in per-

bchiiri

r

?W
M0nships ' He kncw thaf

lion
^.JRand ooncepts of coali-

Iv n*P*?
01

.

11 on and Party ftre* simp-

•uL
p P^' And that, one .must seekyw » their hearts.

souai
6
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!
y lQ develop warm per-

b ĉ ^f

nt,0r
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ships is one of the

und thifc

C <

k'f
n ^evy's personality,

Sb ^.fil ty became, one of his

grea£ «
Cal a“ets ’ and one of thfe

assets of the Likud itself.:
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David Levy converses amicably with rival Yeroham Meshei (Below) Levy greets one ofhis sons in Lebanon.

While Peres based his tactics on
arithmetic and expediency, Levy
made daring personal contacts with

')wo key political figures. Minister of

Education Zevulun Hammer and
the chairman of the coalition, MK
Avraham Shapira of Agudat
Yisrael. These contacts were certain

to put a spoke in Peres's wheel
when the critical moment,- which
appeared imminent, arrived.

Had he been able to bring (town

the govern men l with a no*
confidence motion, he would have

suddenly found that the NRP and

Agudat Yisrael were unwilling to

help him form a coulition.

When the news broke that

Linn and Peretz were leaving the

coalition. Levy saw there was no

choice but to opt for early elections.

Had it not been for the outbreak of

war, he would probably have

.
navigated the coalition ship through

this experience. Although it would

not have been easy to obtain a ma-
jority vole for new elections, it was

cleur that the relationships he had

cultivated with both the religious

parties would ensure the failure of

Peres’ plans.

But the transitional period was
short. Only two weeks after the

defection or Linn end Peretz, the

Tclem faction joined the' coalition,

bringing with it two new members;
shortly after, the Tehiya faction —
with an additional three mandates
— also joined forces with the Likud.

This meant that, instead of the 61

inundates the coalition held before

Linn and Peretz left, it now had 64.

IT WAS ONLY during the war in

Lchiirion that the press suddenly

discovered what many public figures

already knew:. that David Levy was

a person of status, ability arid

authority, with considerable in-

fluence on the basic structures of

%

life%Vv f>

i-J *> ’i\,' < .
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' national life. Those of sharper
perception had seen the influence

he was exerting on foreign affairs

und national defence even before
the slurl of the war.

Begin had also indicated (he con-
fidence he had In his deputy during
the visit of French President Fran-
cois Mitterrand, when he sent Levy
to appear in his place at a press con-
ference that was being broadcast
live to France.

Operation Peace for Galilee was
not born overnight. From the time
of the American-negotiated cease-
fire with the PLO in 1981, it had
been clear that Israel could not. In

the long rurr, agree to allow its

northern settlements to be held
hostage by the terrorists. The
government met n number of times
to consider options suggested by the
military, for the removal or the
threat: Levy’s declared position was
(ImUhcrc Was no alternative to the

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

option of taking action to destroy

the threat at its roots. But even then
he warned that political considera-
tions must be taken into account
along with the obvious military

ones, lest the government find itself

simply a branch of the military com-
mand.
On the hiisis or these convictions

Levy had a number of conflicts with

Defence Minister Ariel Shuron and
with Begin himself, both before the.

war and, more important, during
the war itself

But whenever he visited the
troops at the front os a represen-
tative of the government, he was
surrounded by soldiers who
embraced him and clasped his hand.
The wnrmth they felt towards him
was very real.

LEVY’S LOYALTY to the prime
minister often put him in a dilemma.
More than once he found himself in

opposition to the policies of Ariel
Sharon which were supported by
Begin.

In an interview. Levy said: “It is

no secret that I have a great deal of
respect for Prime Minister Begin —
us a statesman, as head of the party
and ns one of the greatest men 1

have ever known. I trust his judge-
ment, but 1 haven’t stopped think-

ing for myself This process is essen-
tial, for that's what I’m supposed to

be doing as an elected represen-
tative and as a member of the
government."

In ail his government positions,

whether dealing with public or
military issues, Levy has operated
according to a set of basic princi-
ples:

To prevent the loss of human
life, and especially the lives of
Israel's soldiers.

To try to prevent the isolation of
Israel und, whenever possible, to act

in agreement with the United
States.

To avoid no-exit situations.

In retrospect, is seems that Levy
hus only partially succeeded in

achieving these goals. A number of
decisions taken by the government
and a series of steps to which the
government agreed (in the words of
Begin, "sometimes before the Tact

und, sometimes after”) did bring
about the erosion or Israel's inter-

national position.

Israel's isolation became' a Tact,

the country entered into one of the
most difficult periods in its history

and Israel's relations with the U.S.
reached an all-time low.

As far as the third principle is

concerned, only time will tell.

front David Levy, bv Arve Awteri. Hv or-

riiHficnieni with the author and Revivitn

hihlishcrs Tel Aviv. Translated far The
Jerusalem I’osL by O 'vara Ben Shard.
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THERI- IS probably no river in the

world us insignificant in si/e as the

Jordan, that commands as much in-

terest and attention.

And yet, sitting on a hillside of

the Jordan Park, with the river

meandering helow and the sun sink-

ing into llte hills of Galilee behind
it, I hud to admit that the river itself

was pretty impressive. Much of this

feeling was due to the Society for

the Protection of Nature in Israel,

whose annual conference took
place in the scenic park last week.
The conference marked the 3Glh

anniversary of the founding of the

SPNi by a group of scientists and
educators, impelled by the draining

of the Hulcli swamps. It was a time

of intensive development and in the

enthusiasm of pioneering, little of-

ficial thought was given to the con-

servation of nature.

As a result of the efforts of the

small group of founders, an area

was set aside as the Mulch Nulure

Reserve. By the early 1960s, the

SPNI had grown into a muss move-
ment, and thousands came out to

demons! rule in its successful strug-

gle to declare the Carme I range a

national park.

It was the SPNI that got me out of

my lied at 4 a.m. one morning to get

my sis-ycur-old and iny.sclf dressed

as quickly its possible. It wasn't

fcnough jusl to coinc to the con-

ference. the SPNI spokesman as-

sured me; I must also go on one of

the many hikes offered beforehand.

Since the conference was devoted

to the Jordan, the excursions all

related in some way to the river. 1

chose a “hike for families with

private curs, suitable lor all ages,"

along Nuhnl Zavitun, one ol the

river’s tributaries thnt Hows through
Lite Golan Heights.

THE SUN RISES as we make our

way north from Jericho. The usually

dusty brown landscape of the Rill

Valley is a lush green, with b vast as-

sortment of w ild flowers, oil a result

of this winter’s heavy rainfall. But

the river is far below the highway

und visible here only as a line of

dark green snaking its way
eastward.

The first real view of the Jordan

in the clear morning air comes as we
drive along the hills south of Lake
Kinnerci. I try to point it out to my
son, but he is last asleep in the back

of the car.

He wakes up as we drive into

Tiberias, where most of the shops

along the main street are still

closed. It is probably one of the best

times to see the town, but after a

quick breakfast, we push on. We
are, it appears, quite early, for our
rendezvous.

With this in mind, 1 pull into one

of the small free camping-sites

along the Kinneircl. set among trees

with the lake itself lapping at the

rocks.

A Tew cars are parked here, but

the situation is nothing like it oc-

casionally has been in the past, with

• campers virtually on Lop of one
another; U is a pleasant spot to lie

down for an eany-moming nap.

But my rest is disturbed by the

radio of the oar alongside, a large,

expensive, new ' model shared by
• five young tnen. As they get ready

to letivo, the driver keops honking
itis horn to hurry the others along.

When they tiepau,- 1 notice the large

pile of battles and tins they have left

. on the, ground, less than !() metres
front one of the many refuse bags

provided. Not long after, the local

• councilV garbage
.
truci. comes

through and - the worker, with a
shrug, picks up the garbage.
• It is a sad comment .o.i’ our
society, ' especially in view of; our
destination, for many of. Israel’s

Downbythe riverside
To mark the 30th anniversary of the founding of the Society for the

Protection of Nature, HAIM SHAPIRO takes his son on a hike to the Zavitan Falls.

nature lovers Ihe answer is a simple

one. Keep out the cars. The ugly

Israeli won’t come on foot. The
nature lovers have - all but sur-

rendered the Kinneret. “Let them

grill their steaks there,” 1 have

heard some say.

But the answer is not so simple.

Israel is too small for us to live un-

touched and unaffected by what others

do. There must be some common
ground, with tolerance on the one
hand and education on the other.

.
And it can be done. The Israeli

public hns come to accept, for exam-
ple, thut there arc protected flowers

which may not be picked. In the

same way, we can be educated to
keep the countryside clean.

This year the SPNI hits taken on a
far less formidable foe than the

Israeli public. The Electric Cor-

poratinn lias a plan to harness w
river north or l.ukc KiimeM

hydro-electric power. It M P:
say the conservationists, which

«

only supply 1
per l

’
cnl ®

.

country’s electricity needs w

f Left) The Jordan Park. (Right) Hikers at NahaI ZaHtan. (lop) Heron on the shore of the Kimertl.*
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PULLOUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT

PULLOUTGUIDE
The Poster
MUSIC

All progniniim-x »ihn al 8.31) p.m. unices

nlhernhf sttreii.

Jcrusnlen

11. 11 SERIES — Members ol the Israel

I'hilliiirmtinu- Orchestra |iljy irins and quar-

tos f»r clurinci. vcllu and pi.inn (Taiviu. 38

king ( icurgc Strict. tuniurmw ill II. II u.m.)

ORGAN CONCERT — Prof. Rudolph
llcmcnuDn phivs works by Reger. Bach.
Mendelssohn CIC. lOormiiion Abbey,
inmorruw ji S.fM p in )

K4MMKRORCHESTER - l 'NlVj-RSITAT
KARLSRUHE - Coiulutior Dicier
Kiihnlcin. Works by Telemann. Mozart.
Haydn und Junucck. (YMCA. Sunday 1

XKTANYA ORCHESTRA — In the Sound or

Crnmnel*. A concert of light classical music.

lYMCA. Tuesday)

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
— Mendi Rodun, conductor; Henryk Srcryng,
violin. .Works hy Avidom, Brahms und
Shostakovich. (Jcrusulem. Theatre. Wednes-
day und Thun>duy)

Tel Aviv

11.11 SERIFS — The Camerun Singers con-
ducted by Avner Itui. (T/uvtu. tomorrow ul

It 00 a.m.)

CLASSICAL AND LIGHT MUSIC—Morn-

i»y '.'onccn lor all the family. (Jaffa. Hnsiniin.
8 Ma.’itl Dugan. Mtiiornw ji 1 1.Ml i.m i

'

INK ISRAI.L ( IIAM Itrit ()K( IIISIR A -
J"j\ lulnu. conduct 4-. \urelc Nivoiel, lime.
Works hy Mn/ari. I Denisov. Z. Avnj,

Haydn. (7 c! Avn Muse mil. Sunday. Monduy
and Wednesday)

I'll K ISRAEL Pill I. It A N XI ON I (

ORCHESTRA — llclimiih Killing. cnndUc-
lor. wiili the (mcc limber Kuninrei Choir.

Works hy Schubert. Stravinsky and Men-
delssohn. iMann Auditorium. Sunday. Mon-
day. Tuesday und Wednesday)

PIANO hl’KTS — With Hrucha I den and
Alexander Tninir. (lei Aviv Museum.
Tuesday |

Haifa

I HE ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA _
See lei Aviv Tor deluil.s. (Huila Audilurium.

Tuesday)

EVENING OF FRENCH MUSIC - Works
hy Jusquin lies I’rez. Orlando di-Lusio. Eaure,

Satnl-Suens. Rameau etc. ( Haifa Museum.
Tuesday)

Other towns

THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHEST RA -
Yihiv Taint i, conductor. Michael Weinirauh.

Hute. Works h> Bach. Huiidcl. Grieg and
Huydn. (Nnliul Arugot. tonight nt 5.00 p.m.)

THEATRE

All programmes are In Hebrew unices otherwise
Kited.

Jermalem

UOOD — By t.’.P. Taylor. Cnmeri produciion
Qirecled by (Ian Ronen. (Jerusalem Themre,
Monday. 6,1)0 und 8.00 p.m.)

TRANSFORMATJON — A colloquial Week-
ly humorous updating of Grimms’ Fairy Tales,
‘n English. (Israel Museum, Youth Wing
Auditorium. Sunday at 8.JO p.m.)

Aviv area

AMADEUS — -By- Pctor ShaefTer. Cnmeri
inestre production. (Crflheri, Sunday and
Monday u 8.30 p.m.)

J® WTCHEN, BED KITCHEN - Comedy
rone actress with Dina Doronne. Written by

..“'2 “bd Franca Rame, directed by (Ian

iru.i cV
d ,rnn,lal6d by Ada Den Nahum,

t mel Shem. Wednesday at 9.30 p.m.)

“ By A,l>ert t-'amui - Translated,
saapttf by und starring Nlko Nitai. (Jaffa,

p.m'y
8 ^ azB Da**m - Tuesday at 9.30

Comedy hy Eduardo de Filip-
out a former Inmate of a bordello who

a W?11

.

wlr® and mother. Hablmnh

aid wll?"’ i
Habim,lh

. Lame Hall. Tuesday
Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.)

Musical , • j
Khan Theatre production.

C

c^
cdy b

,^
cd on Uie *ory by I.

H,hftyal
‘ Monday-

a » "W wodnesday at 8.30 p.m.)

dire«Brf~i

^

y ^-p- Taylor, Cnmeri production,

oJFri* i
1™ Ronfln

- (T^via. 30 Ibn
at 6.30 And 9.13 p.m.) .

St>«ieri
A
h^ii^

M
^LL

"“ ^ameri production.

8J0p^
by •tonen. (Tzavta, Sunday at

Jbsrsszvz ~ By Hniei Mta*

"WnSSfcKu

i
u

P

on
m,

{Hflhi^h’

A JKWUiH SOUL — By Yohojhuu Sobol-

“Transformation «i/i updated version of Grimms' fairytales, in English at Jerusalem's Israel Museum. Sunday.

ENTERTAINMENT

Haifa Theatre production. (Habimah. Large
Hall. Sunday and Monday at 8.30 p.m.)

THE LAST STRIPTEASE - Political satire

.hy Ychoshun Sobol and Hillcl Mitielpunkt.

(T/avtu. tonight at 9.45 p.m.)

LITTLE INVASIONS - Iragl-comedy based
on the works hy Vaeluc Huvcl and Pavel

Kohul. Trunslutcd und uduplcd by Niko Nitai.

(Juflit. Ha&imttt, ITtursduy at 9.30 p.m.)

NOISES OFF.— By Michael Frayn, Camcri
production. (Camcri, Tucsduy through Thurs-

day ul 8.30 p.m.)

THE PACKERS - A light comedy by
Httnoch Levin, A Cumeri theatre production.

(Camcri. Monday ul 8 30 p.m.)

POST-HORN GALLOP - A ZOA Houso
Drama Circle produciion in English of o broad

British farce by Derek Benfield. (ZOA House,

I Daniel Frisch Si., Monday and Thursday at

8.30 p.m.)

Haifa

AMADEUS — (Municipal .Theatre, Tuesday

and Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.)

FILUMENA — (Municipal Theatre, Sunday

at 8.30 p.m.)

A JEWISH SOUL - (Municipal Theatre,

Thursday ul 8.30 p.m.)

THE ISLAND — By Athol Fugard. Haifa

Theatre production. (Municipal Theatre,

SmrtU Hall, tonight at 9.30 p.m.. Wednesday

und Thursday ut 6.00 p.m.)

Other towns

THE ASSISTANT — Haifa Theatre produc-

tion of Bernard Melamud’s story. (Gan

Shmuel, Sunday at 9.00 p.m., Kibbutz Mel-

zubu. Tuesday nt 9.00 p.m.1

LITTLE INVASIONS - (Yeruham. Wednes-

day at 8.30 p.m.)

THE MECILLA — Yiddish Musical by YlizJk

Manger, Hebrew by Haim Hefer. Produced by

the Yuval Theatre. (Givaiayim, Shavit, tonight

nt 10.00 p.m.)

Jerusalem

APPLES OE GOLD — Colour documentary
him uhinii the history and struggle of the

Jewish people trom the time ol ihe curly

Zionist movement lo Ihe present. (Laromme
Hotel. luttMirrow at 9.IJU p.m.: King David
Hutcl. Sunday at 9.00 pin.; Hilton. Little

Ihculru. Wednesday at 9.U0 p.m.)

THE BEST OE SHALOM ALEICHEM -
Siorici hy ihe Famous Yiddish writer, per-

formed in lingUsh hy Jeremy Hyman. Dawn
Nadu), Isaac WeinMock, directed hy Michtiel

Schneider. | Hilton, tonight ul 9.30 p.m ; King

David, luntomiw m 9JO p in.)

CLASSICAL GUITAR - With Yuol Akiron.

(Zorhu the Buddha, 9 Yocl Salomon, Tuesday
ul 8 p.m.)

DRUNK WITH JOY - Yossi Uunai in hli

new programme or song, satire and comedy.
(Jerusalem Theatre, Wednesday ut 8.JO p.m.)

FOLKSONG EVE - (Hans and Urciz, 44

Emek Kefmni. Sunduy, Tuesday and Wednes-

day id 8.30 p.nt)

GOLDEN GUITAR — Avner Strauss plays

clussicul. jazz und liamenco pieces. (Zorba the

Buddhn. luniurrow at 8.30 p.m. Wednesday ai

S p.m.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE -- Title or Ismel

dun-eri, Pn'ainei Ijimun (olkdanccn. (Inter-

national I'lilturul Ccnirc I nr Youlh. 12 Emek
KcFaim. toninrriiw m 9 p.m.)

JAZZ — l-red Weisgul, pntno. Eric Heller,

huy>. Saul Gladxloiie, trum pci (American
( ninny lintel, N.ihlus kd. Ihursduy at 9 p.m.)

JAZZ — (Piirgnd, 94 Hczulel. Wednesday at

9.311 pm.j

MUSICAL MELAVE MALKA - (Israel

Centre, lo Mrausi. tomorrow ui 9 p.m.)

OUR JERUSALEM - Portrait ul Jerusalem
until the Six Day Wur in song, dance and play.

Directed hy Yowl Banui. (International

Cultural Ccnlre lor Youth. Emek Refuim.

Thursday Ul K.30 p.m.)

YOUR PEOPLE ARE MINE - Israeli

musical in English bused on the story ol Ruth.

(Hilton Hotel, Little Theatre, tomorrow .at

*>.0» pun.)

Tel Aviv area

ARIEL ZILBER — And friends (Mondon

Shahlul. Di/cngntr Centre, tonight at mid-

night)

IHE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM -
Details us for Jerusalem. (Hilton. Diunduy ul

H.JO p.m. I

HIE HILLBILLIES — Sing country music.

( \l midon Shahlul. Tuesduy ul midnight)

JULIAN CHAliKI.N — In One Funny Man.
(Beil Lcxxm. 34 Rehov Weizmann. Wednes-
day at K..M1 p m.)

JAZZ CELLAR - With Albert Pinmentu.
(Ben Lcsiin. Sunday ul IU.3U p.in.

)

ONE-TIME ACT - Shlomu Bar Abu. Gidi
G»w. Shlomo Yiidav, Moni Moshonov. Yoni
Kechter. ( Ty'.ivlii. Lunighi at 12.15 a.m. nud
Tucsduy nt 8.30 p.m.)

TONIGHT SHOW — Presented by Barry
Langford. Evening of miernalionul entertain-

ment und interviews. Special guest, Leonard
Graves. (Hilton, tomorrow at 8.3Q p.m.)

Haifa

HANOCH ROSSENNE - Pantomime. (Beit
.Abba Khoiuhy, loniglu ut iu.00 p.m.)

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH

Jerusalem

THE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO -
Guided tours in English and Hebrew. Adults

welcome. (Biblical Zoo, Sunday and Wednes-

day u( 2.00 p.rn.)

NATURE STUDY GROUP — Learning

about and caring for animals for children aged

7-14. (Jerusalem Biblical Zoo)

MA7 M UT— A STORY IS BORN M uslcal by

the Jerusalem Drama Workshop. (Tzavta, J8

King George. Monday at 4.00 p.m.)

THE PRINCESS AND THE SHEPHERD -
Performed by the Eric Smith Puppet Theatre,

(Jerusalem Theatre, today at 9.00 a.m.)

SIMPLE PEOPLE — Karon Theatre produc-

tion for children aged 4 and over (Karon

Theatre. Liberty Bell Ourden, Tuesday at 4.30

P.m.)

Tel Aviv area

MEET A YOUNG NEWSPAPER— An even-

ing of interviews and entertainment for youlh.

(ShuHr Zion Library, Bel Ariela, 23 Shaul

Hume lech. Wednesday ut 8.00 p.m.)

Other Towns

JOURNEY TO TO E ISLEOF MAYBE - By
Miriam Yellin Shtekelis. Yuval Theatre
production. (Or Yehuda, Orim Schqol, Mon-
day ul 9.00 u.m.)

LAMA LAMA LAM — Play by Herzliya Raz.
directed by Dilllu Maas. (Tel Hanan, Monday
at 9.00 und 10.30 a.ni.; Ashkelon. Moffett,

Tueul-.iy .it I I.O) u.m.; Ashdod. Mamas Dalet,
‘ Thursday, 9.30 und I0.JU u.m.)

V

NINE STORIES AND ONE MORE -
Musical hosed on Folk Stories of Israel —
Yuvnl Theatre production. (CJivai Ada,
Lxhkolul School, Tuesday at 10.00 a.m)

DANCE

BAT-DOR DANCE COMPANY — Works by
choreographers Uhoo San-Cioh and Doniy
Reiler-Soffcr (Jerusalem Theatre, Sunday at

8 30 p.m.)

For last minute changes In programmu or rimes

of performances, please contact Box OfFk*.

WALKING TOURS
Sponsored by the Society for Ihe Protection of

Nadira in larael; Meeting place: Next to Ibe es-

calator b front of the Jerusalem Central Bus

Station. Please bring hat, canteen and walking

shoes. Fee.

SUNDAY: Fortresses and springs of the Ju-

dean Hills: L’.mel, Liuba and Snttaf — Meet:

8.00 a.m. Start the hike at the Caste!. Descent

lo the spring or fcubn. Explore the curious

tunnel ut iho spring of SaliaL Return to

Jerusalem at about 2.00 p.in.

TUESDAY : En Uiuru, Nahul Ktalnv and train

ride lo Jerusalem — Meei: 11.30 a.m. Hike
sturti with descent to Ln Giuru and continues

along deep bed of Nuhal Klutav. Return to

Jerusalem Ruilway Station by about 3.30 p.ia

"Off-The-Beaten-Track" Walks In Jerusalem
sponsored by the Society Tor the Protection of

Nature. Meeting place: Office of Che Society for

the Protection of Nature, L3 Helena Hamalka
SI., courtyard or the Min. of Agrlcullore. Piuse
bring hat, walking shoes and naihllghl. Fe*.

SUNDAY: — Meet 8.00 a.m. Russian Com-
pound, Ben Hinnom Valley, burhi) caves from
Second Temple period. Huccltlema. City of

Duvid excavations. Walk through biblical

Silram Tunnel (bring shoes for walking in

water), l-inish uboul LOU p.m.

Jerusalem through Ihe Ages

Tours start from Citadel Courtyard next lo Jaf-
fa Gale, and last 3-Jyi hours. Tickets may bo

^AY t AfrtlL 8,< J983 THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE
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Nil it rci-nlnp* Sulunlnx dm In

I Iiiliii-nu<it llfti

r i
CINEMA 1 ONJ'Q
ih Jerusalem Cinemo

IK, 14, 24. Tel. 415067

I ri . A pnl X

KluU- 2.5H

I .Ail} Chullerlcx’-. l.uier 4. .Ill

Shii.. April |0:

Klule 7

I nd v f lutirrlr > l.nivr V

Mmi . April 1

1

k<h-k> I lorn -r I'ltiure Slum 6.45

1 he Deer lluiitc-r K.HI

Tin:.. Xpnl 12:

ilunivln (list Wind) 6.45

i'ht.* Deer llunlcr H..V)

Wed. April 15

Rrnkj llnrrnr Picture Shim 7, 9.15

Thur
. April 14-

1 1 umsln f K-a > r Wind) 6.45

The Deer Hunter 8.511

THE LONG
WAY HOME

4. 7. 4

EDISON'
5[h HNk

L’AS DES AS
• JEAN I*A I II. BELMONDO

A. 9

HAB1RAH

NURIT II

2nd week

Weekdays 4. 6.45.

9

THE SLIMMER
LOVERS

MITCHELL
9lh week

« RICKARD GERE
* DEBRA WINGER

IT’LL IJFr VOU UP
WHERE YOU BELONG

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Sal. 6 45. 9.15

Weekdays 6.30. 9.15

ORGIL
5di week

Well Dtewy'e

JUNGLE BOOK

ORION Tel.222914

4th rack

.

t A1LEEN QUINN
Sal. 6.30. 9; Weekdays 4, 6J0. 9

in the big musical of the year

ANNIE

SMALL AUDITORIUM
HLNYKNEi HA'UMA

4lh week

THE VERDICT
(. 45. 9

lei Aviv
cinemas

Nn dm wings i«n Saturday

due In llulricauK Day

A l.l.KMBY
6th week

IUliryhl .11 ll>.

WeekriiV* 6.4 5»i

Sun 9 Ml only

THE GOOD,
THE BAD AND
THE UGLY

BLN YEHUDA
7rh week

Inmphl 9.45: 12.15

Workdays 4.l\ 7. 9. In

Sun 7. Mu

THE WORLD
ACCORDING
TO GARP

Nnniiimleil lor 12 ALjiJcmy Awards

BETH HATEFUTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

T i\. University. Tel. 425161

Sun 12: THE EAST SKA
Sun 3: TIIK ftld BLOW

Mon. 8.10: Tue 5: lhur. H. J(l

CIIARLiriTK
tin Ciernian with l-nylish suhlillcx)

CINEMA ONE
An Israeli Jilm

GOING STEADY
English snhlilles

Tonight 10 only

Wcekdnvv 4.30. 7.15. 4.30

Sun. 7 l>. 4.Jt)

CINEMA TWO •

Closed for renovullons

DEKEL
8lh week

Weekdays 7. 9.30

THE VERDICT
Nominated for

5 Academy awards

* CHARLOTTE RAMPLING
* JACK WARDEN
* JAMES MASON

Weekdays 7. 9.30

DRIVE-IN
Tonight IQ; weekdays 9JO

FORT APACHE
* RAUL NEWMAN

-Weekday! 7. IS
’

French (tlm.

HOW TO HAVE
A FUN-

VACATION
(English .luhthles) -

CHEN CINEMA CENTRE.
Advance ticket Miles only at hm

idfn-e from If a.nt.

CHEN 1 AO
I Kl n week -a

lunigta 4 45. 12 1 5:

AN OFFICER AND A
GENTLEMAN
Sulurdnv 1 1 61.

Weckduys 4.3D. 7.-UU

Sun. 7. 9.JU

E.T,
THE I.VI RA-TKRRESTHIAl.

CHEN 2
runighl 14.4. 12.15.

’

EX
Weekdays 4. 1 5. 6 l5.-i..iu

Sun. <.511, *1.30

VICTOR
VICTORIA

ORNA 1>l. 224733
iaa

MAD MAX
4. 7, 9

Adults only

THE NIGHT OF
SAN LORENZO

Winner,- of Cannes Festival 1983

auurd
• 4. 7. 9

SEMADAR

ON GOLDEN
POND

‘ Sal: add weekdays 7, 9.15 .

ESTHER Tel. 225610
Sthncek

L’AS DES AS
a JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

Sun. 7.15, 9.30

T. MW CINlMJk U>7 t,i 1

GORDONvaimm

83 Ben Yehuda Ri, Tel. 244373

6TH AND LAST
MONTH I

Wpekdajs 7. 9.30
Tne.. Wed. 4.30.7,9.30

TEMPEST
JOHN CASSAVETES
GENA ROWLANDS '

.

CHEN 4 jn\
5th week fft

'

A HARD
DAY’S NIGHT

Tonight 10. 12.10;

Weekdays 10.30. 1.30. 4.25. 7.20.

9J0-
Sun. 7.20. 9.J0

'

CHEN 5 0
6tt week «V7

MISSING
"• Tonight 9JO. ILIS <

'

Weekdays 4JO. 7, 9.30
San. 7,9.30 .

- Mon.-Thur. 10.30. 1.301

ANIMAL HOUSE 1

GAT
9th week

Weckduys 4.30, 7. 9.30

Sun. 7, 9.30

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
111 lilk you up where you belong
* RICHARD GERE
* UP.BRA WINGER

luth aeek

Tqnlghl 10:

Weekdays 4.3ft 7,15. 9.30

Sun. 7.15.9.30

FIRST BLOOD
* SYLVESTER STALLONE

LEV I

Dl/cnunff Center

3rd neck

1VI. 2UKWitt

CLAIR DE
FEMME

rmiiflii Ml

Weekday* IJM. 4 .VI 7.1V 9 .*J

Sun 7 15. x I'J

TKI.AY1Y HR All

2nd neeh

| rulay HI l> in I Ik-
j

Wi-i'kilay * 1 in. i. '• m
Suit /. ‘I *n

LEV II

Dl reugnfT I 'enter Tel. ZHKH68

15lh week

NIGHT OF
SAN LORENZO

lunighl l»

Weekdays 7 l'. ‘».iri

LIMOK
4lh week

* pfifk i:\IJ AGIIKR
* D.lKYI. HANNAH
ft VAl.MII' (JUENNHISKN

in the pca 11unith l Klcmtr film

SUMMER
LOVERS
luniphl ID. 12

Weekd:iya 4.30. 7.1 S, 1.311

Sun 7.15. 4.30

S.u unlay II a.m:
XX IRI.OHIIS OK ATIANTIS

MOtiKABl
4lh week

She'll pul ii smile ut your face!

ANNIE
* ALBERT KINNEY
ft CAROL III IRNKVT
and All.KKN QUINN iin Annie

Tnniphl Id

Weekdays 1 1 a.m 4. 7. 9.30

Sun. 7. 4.30

ORLY
Junies Bond l-cstivul

YOU ONLY
LIVE TWICE

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

Sun. 7.15.9.30

PARIS
5lh«eek

GREGORY’SGIRL
Tnduy Hi a.m.. 12 noon

Weekdays 10. 1 2. 2. 4. 7.15. 9.30

Sun. 7.15. 9.30

* 4-
. ...s»mwm
V*.-
v

3||

m
t

4th week
4.30. 7.15, 9.30

Sun. 7.15.9.30

LONELY HEARTS
SHAHAF

Sth neck.

SIX WEEKS
* DUDLEY MOORE
* MARY TYLER MOORE •

and introducing

Katherine Healy

Tonight. 9.45. 12: Sun. 7. 9.30
Weekday* 4.JO. 7, 9.30

Sul. II a art.: SUPER SNOOPER

STUDIO Td. 295817
4th week

' Tonight IQ

. Weekday* 4.3ft 7,15, 9.30-

Sun. 7. 1 5. 9.30

YOUNG DOCTORS
IN LOVE

TCHELET
7th week

MONTY PYTHON
LIVE AT THE,
HOLLYWOOD

BOWL
Weekdays 4,30. 7.15, 9.30

Sun. 7.15, 9.30

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
2nd week

THE
DRAUGHTSMAN'S

CONTRACT

• j»i\l

< v., Js
BLADE RUNNER

HAIFA
Cinemas

No shuttings Saturday due in

Holocaust Day

AMPHITHEATRE .

Illlli week

FIRST BLOOD
4. <i 45. 4

ARMON
3rd week

BEST LITTLE
WHOREHOUSE

IN TEXAS
* BURT REYNOLDS
* DOLLY CARTON

Adults nnly

No complimentary tickets

Weekdays 4, MS. 9

Sun. 6.45. 9

ATZMON
* JEAN PAUL BELMONDO

in his best hit

. L’AS DES AS
(Ace of Am)

4. 6.45, 9

CHEN

llh Hci-k

I In- pu-ji--si hi (ideal of fly

ANNIE
XI HI IU UN SKY
t Willi 111 UNF n
XII I IN QI INX

I. li ll). 4

li — — —
HERZL1YA 1IETANYIf WALKING TOURS

, |

OKI.Y

FIRS I MONDAY
IN OCTOBER

• w xi.ii u Mvmi ui
« m i n.x\m licit

r. 43. 4

PEER
'*lh week

XX eel day % 4. u.m, t

Sun ii. in. ‘i

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
* UK llkltll til'ltl-

• III lilt A XX'INtiKR

3rd week

u 15.4

THE WORLD
ACCORDING
TO GARP

Mat. 4.

MY MOIIIKR 'NIK GENERAL
* /.Mil NOV
• till.A Al.MAtiOR

SI IAVI!
3rd week

6 48.9.15

CABARET . .

* 1.1/A MINKI.I.I

Mai. 11.30. 5:

WX IKK SI HP IKltt-N

ISIN week
Sleven Spielberg a

Weckduys d, 6.45. 9

Suh. 6.45. 9

GALOR
to. 2.6

LOOPHOLE
ft MARTIN STONE

12.4.8

DUNWICH
HORROR

KEREN OR
3rd week

GONE WITH
THE WIND

MORIAH
Rlh week

THE VERDICT
* PAUL NEWMAN

6.45,9

ORION
6 nonstop performances from Friday

Lovely sensual film

ARMON
6th week

Tonlahl.nt.J0

Weekdays 7. H.9J0 _
BEST LITTLE

WHOREHOUSE
IN TEXAS

* DOLLY PABTON

Weekdays 4 (mc.Sus-I

PUPPET ON A C1IABJ-

HEAR IIAMACCABIAH
Today 2.30: J«n
Whlrh YVay To The FwO

.' Sun- Mon. 7.I3J-H

ON GOLDEN POND

1 uc.. Wed. Thur. UJ-’*
SHOOT TUB MOON .

OASIS
7lb week

E.T.

T onight 10; weekday 4 7-

Sun.

ORDEA

MELODY
IN LOVE

3rd week

NURIT 0

Tonight a1 t®

^Weekdays 7.1?.’^'

ramatgan
4lh week

Tonight 10: Weekday
4- •

Sun. 7. 9.30

ANNIE
‘

Group discouitls HYal
|able

Cinema

TIFERET

TEMPEST
XX'cekdny.* 7. 4.30 ESTHER

FIRST BLOOD

MIGDAL
4lh week

Tmiighi 10: Weekduy.s 4.30. 7. 15.

9. JO

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Mon.-Thur. 4 .XI

TWO MAGICAL
FOOTBALLS

SAVOY
2nd week

Harrison Ford is

BLADE RUNNER
l-’n. lo [kin

Weekday \ 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

Sun. 7.15. 9.30

&STAB
Tonight 4.30; Sun. mid weekdays 7

(Tost- Knruunters Of 1 he Third Kind

Tonight 12; Sun. nnd weekdays
te\c. Tue.) 9.30

VIC LQR VIC TORIA
Sut. 1.30. Tue 4.30

Slaughter titrate Flee

Sal. II u m.; Tue.. Wed., lhur. 4

That Darn Cat

SPOKEN ARABIC
(for Rabrew Speakers)

EVERYDAY LANGUAGE
IN A VACATION ATMOSPHERE

AtUlpan Akiva, Netanya

At the Ulpan Residence, Green BBach Hotel

Tennis, Swlnmlng Pool, Horseback Riding

JOINT LEARNING EXPERIENCE
FOR YOU, YOUR FRIENDS,

. FAMILY AND CHILDREN
Aged 12 and up

* iBtenftve itudin an • reifdeatlaJ belli,

ft Sonia I and Cultural Arabia atmoipheri.
* Touri and visits to Arab or Dntaa vQlagei.
* Introduction to the region,
* Joint itudin with Arab and Druse itudante

learning Hebrew.
* Study community! meetings with itudenti

frpm all over tha world.

PROGRAMMES:
1. BEGINNERS — 18 DAYS

Spoken Arabio, everyday language; first steps in reeding and writing.

2. ADVAN0RJ) — ULPAN AKIVA. GRADUATES AND
OTHERS — 18 DAYS
Spakon Arabio, first steps In newspaper reading, listening to the radio

.
and television,

3. "JUST A TASTE OF ARABIC" — 6 DAYS FOR BEGIN-
NERS AND ADVANCED

OPENING
1

DATES: April 20, May IB. July 3, 1983
.
The programme for all courses Includes guided watching of the (video) TV
programme "Salem Ut'Alem."

CIVIL SERVANTS ACCEPTED Oft ALL COURSES
for ARABIC and HEBREW, In the framework of the

combined programme:
"HEBREW-ARABIC AS A SOCIAL MEETING POINT

AND DIALOGUE"

.

Registration through your education officer.

Netanya residents are accepted as external students.

. Reductions granted In spedsi cases.

• For details, pleas a telephone or sand this coupon io: ;

j
^P®11 ^va, P.O.B. 266, 32102, Netanya. Tel! 063-52312/3

(

• Name Address... »

.

ARABIC — LANGUAGE OF ENCOUNTER
and MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING

{Continuedfrom pane A)

purchased (hi the spat. All (ours are guided In

English.

Sunday anil lunday at 9J/» u.m. and Thursday
at 2 p.m, — The t.ituJel, Jewish (Ju.irter. Old
Yishuv (.'nun Museum, reconstructed
hephurdi yynagugues. Western Well.

Sunday ai 2 p.m. — Sites ot specinl Christian
interest,

Monday at 9.io a.m. — The mnuunite and
Israelite period in Jerusalem.

Monday at 2 p.m.i fhc Jewish Quarter and Ml.
Zion.

XXcdiicsduy at 9..3M u.m. — The Cheek mid

Kiiniiin I'ernid mi Jerusalem.

'ihursdny at 9.JM a.m. — The Mt. of Olives in

ft-Hidi. I 'hrMua 'Did Moslem Hchef.

Jerusalem through the Ages

Sunday and Tuesday at 9.30 a.m. and Tfauriday

at 2 p.m,— The Citadel. Jewish Quarter, CHd
Yishuv Cuun Museum, re const rucled
Sepli.irdi synupogues, Western Wall.

Monday at 9JO a.m. — The Canaan ite and

Israelite period in Jerusalem

.

Monday at 2 p.m. — The Jewish Quarter and

Mi. Zion.

Wednesday at 9.36 a.m. — The Greek and
Romnii period in Jernsulcm.

Wednesday at 9.30 p.m. — The Greek mid
Kunian I'crind in Jerusalem.

Sunday at 2 p.m. — Sites ut special Christmn
intercM.

Tours atari from Citadel Courtyard next to Jaf-

fa Gale, and lost 3-3 4 hours. Tickets may be

purchased on the apot. All tours ore guided In

Engllah.

i-.- .-.jv.ni.i
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Julie Christie and Am-Margrel In "‘The Return of the Soldier." based on the novel by Rebecca West.

- a-

(
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FILMS IN BRIEF

ANNIE — The comici serial about (he little

orphan who conquers the heqrt of a hard-

boiled millionaire and introduces some horse

sense und kindness in his world, has becone

lint n stage musical and now a movie musical,

losing most of its ingenuity in the process, and

replacing it with the glamor and cutenes of old

Hollywood. John Huston doesn’t seem to take

it quite seriously and neither does his cast,

Albert Kinney, Carol Burnett, Anne Reikning

el ul.

THE BEST LITTLE WHOREHOUSE IN
TEXAS — A buxom procuress and a sexy

sheriff try to fend off the attacks of a hypocrite

crusader who demands that a venerable little

bordello, be closed down for morality sake:

Based oh a B roadway musical, itself inspired

by reu) life's Incident, it is amusing as long as it

does not pretend to lake itself seriously. With

Doily Parton and Burt Reynolds .

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD
KIND — In this remarkable science fiction

mystery a technician and a young widow fol-

low their intuition through to one of the most

sensational climaxes Imaginable. The film’s

strength Is that it deals with ordinary people

confronting extra-ordinary circumstances'.

Not to be missed.

THE DEER HUNTER — Without broaching

the question of America’s moral right to be in

Vietnam, this Is an epic war film that tells the

story of three slcelwarking buddies, who arc

indelibly scarred In the Vietnam war. Winner

of five Oscars, this three-hour film should not

be missed.

DINER — Remarkable performances by

Steve Guttenberg. Daniel Stern, Mickey

Rourke. Kevin Bacon and Timothy Dalv in

this comedy drama about five friends making

the difficult transition into manhood.
Screenplay and direction by Barry Levinson.

THE DRAUGKTMAN'S CONTRACT- An
omnzingly intelligent 17th-century thriller, to

be reud at a multitude of levels, with In-

terpretation touching every imaginable field,

from social history to theory of esthetics.

Directed by Peter Greenaway with Janet

Suzman. Anthony Higgins and Anne Louise

Lambert.

E.T. — A creature from outer space, stranded

on Earth, is helped by a bunch of kids to

regain his spaceship. A heartwarming, cheer-

ful thriller, which recaptures the charm and
excitement of cinema in its prime. Directed by

Steven Spielberg.

FORT. APACHE, THE BRONX— Based on

the rcul-iife experiences of two ’ex-cops, an
Irixhmun and an Italian, who worked as

partners in the 4 1 si precinct in New York's

South Bronx, once considered the most
dangerous post in the country. The film draws

its greatest strength from the performance of

Paul Newmun ax the Irishman.

GREGORY’S GIRL — A gangly 16-year-old

falls in love with the lovely lass who replaces

him on the soccer team. A gentle, charming
and humoroqs Scottish romance, directed by

Bill Forsyth, with Cordon John Sinclair-apt! •

Dee Hepburn heading a' perfect cast,

LONELY HEARTS — A simple sensitive

story about middle age romance with all its

fears, doubts and uncertainties, attractively

performed by Wendy Hughes as a bashful

Lhirthyiih virgin, and Norman Kaye a SO years

old piano tuner. Directed by Australian Paul

Cox.

A LONG WAY HOME— Typical TV fare ac-

cidentally gone theatrical. Abandoned
children, two brothers and a sister, are split up
by adoption authorities. Elder brother refuses

to accept his fate, and will strive to reunite the

family, after reaching adulthood, with the help
or sensitive social worker. Authentic problem,
sentimental but superficial treatment, nice

cameo by Brenda Vaacuro.

MISSING — The end of the socialist dream
for Chile and iu return to the despotic control

of the army, is the theme of Costa-Oavm'
latest film. Like in his other movies— the left

is always right and the right is always wrong.

THE NIGHT OF SAN LORENZO — A
powerfully poetical rendition of a World War
Two episode describing the exodus of half the

poputal ion in a small Italian town, shortly

before their' deliverance by the American
Forces. A strong reminder. by directors Paolo
nnd Vittorio Taviani that history repeats itself.

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN — A
street urchin with strong character prpves he

can endure all the hardships of the course for
navy pilots and becomes an officer.

Traditional melodrama, well mndc and wcll-

uclcd.

ON GOLDEN FOND — Henry Fonda,
daughter Jane and Kulhcnnc Hepburn appear
together in this crowd-pleaser which has
everything you've been yearning for — big.

slur*. srmirL dialogue, intelligent plot and at-,

tractive locutiom.

THE RETURN OF THE SOLDIER —A stur-

fctudded version of Rebecca West's first novel,
uboul a shell-shocked soldier who prefers la.

relive u youthful romance with u plebeian
woman iq his'own Victorian wire. Correct but
uninspired in spite of the presence of Alan
Buies. Julie Christie, Ann-Murgrcl and.
Glenda Jackson.

THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW'
— ‘An outrageous assemblage of the most
stereotyped sci-fi films. Marvel comlcir

'

Frankie Avalon movies and rock and roll Df
every vintage, this is also one of the weirdest,'

runniest and sexiest films to bless our shores in
:

u long lime.

TEMPEST — A successful architect, tin1

satisfied with his life, his wife and his sur-

roundings. lakes a breather on a deserted
beautiful island, accompanied by his teen-age
daughter, a gorgeous dnficr and a not-so-

dumb native. Wise, charming and splendidly

performed by’ John Cassnvetei, Gena
Rowlands. Susan Sarandon and Raul Julia, la

name just a few of an outstanding cost.

THE VERDICT — Everyone who has ever
rooted for the little man’s, struggle io over-

come not only corruption, but the big.machine
defending it. is going in come up smiling Iroirt

Sidney Lumet’s latest film.

VICTOR VICTORIA — Based on a 1923

German film of the same nume, this movie is

the coiffplicaied story of a jobless British

soprano in pre-war Paris who eventually

becomes famous. 'Brilliantly made. Lots of

.
charm and skill.

YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE — More un-
believable gimmicks und monstrous baddies in

the fifth James Bond film. Scan Connery, is

Bond.

Some of the films listed are restricted to adult

audiences. Please check with the cinema. .
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WHAT IS for sonic of us an expen-
sive eating place, can he for others

just u cosy neighbourhood hangout.

This lad Wits brought home to me
in talking to a member of the

foreign diplomatic community.
Un being asked what is her favourite

resUiursmi in Israel, she remarked
ihtil she and her husband (iked to

drop into Henry VI II. where the ser-

vice is always Friendly und which is

near their Inline in HerHiyu Pituuh.

For those unfamiliar with that

pari of the country, the rest au runt,

with its Mediterranean Tudor
fiivade, is located in the small

business centre near the Sharon

Hotel. The interior is also in the

style «r the “ye olde" pubs which

one can Hud from Soho to San

Francisco. And. like many "over-

seas" pubs, the food is considerably

belter than one often linds in the

Fnglish prototypes.

The service was indeed pleasant

and personal, although we were un-

happy to hear that practically all the

tables were reserved, except for the

ml her small one to which we were

directed.

Looking over the menu al the

lirst courses, I was not encouraged.

I lie choice seemed rather ordinary

,

consisting mainly of items such as

asparagus, which come out of a tin.

Hut the waiter did have a lew other

suggestions up his sleeve, and from

these | chose crepes filled with

spinach.

IHli LIGHT pancake wrappers

and creamy spina eh filling were ex-

cellent. Nor wus I unhiippy with the

grated cheese sprinkled over them.

Wlnti I did object to. however, was

a nither thick, heavy, brownish
tomato sauce that engulfed the dish.

The sauce, while detracting from

ihe lightness and delicacy of the

dish, did nothing to add to it. I

Mock Tudor
MATTERS OF TASTE / Haini Shapiro

*1 <3
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would have been quite luppy with

no smite at all --
- or perhaps melted

butler or u light cream concoction.

M.v companion tried a not her dish

not on the menu, stuffed
mushrooms. Here the chef- had
tried to he original hy using slivered

almonds us a major ingredient of the
stuffing for four giant mushrooms.
This, to my mind, was not entirely

successful. For one thing, the al-

monds had not been completely

peeled, and this imparled a slight!)

unpleasant taste. Nor did the tex-

ture of the almonds blend well with

that of the mushrooms.
I had no such complaints regard-

ing the main course, carbonade of

heef, another dish which hud been

made us a special or the day. This is

a Flemish variation or a basic pot

roast rceipc. in which the mujor li-

quid used is beer. The meat — n

far heller cut than 1 would have

used for such a dish. 1 must admit —
was perfectly cooked and the

seasoning was just right.

ALSO VERY GOOD was my com-

panion's fillet steak with anchovy

sauce. As befits a restaurant which

eaters largely to (he foreign commu-
nity the clicl understood the meaning

of the word rare. Tile sauce, a nice

change from those offered in most

local restaurants, was one that you

probably wouldn't like if you don't

appreciate these little salted fish. I

do.

The main courses came accom-
panied by fresh green salads with a

pleasant vinaigrette dressing.

Potatoes and other starchy dishes

were ennspieuuus by their absence

— perhaps to keep down Henry
Vlll's prodigious waistline.

With the meal, we savoured a

superior bottle of Carmel Mi/rah

i

Cabernet Snuvignon. The wine here

is stacked out in the open, but at

least it is rcsliiig on its side in dark
corners, rather than displayed up-

tight in bright sunlight.

For dessert I tried the parfail, a

sort ol ice cream cake which has

become a standard item in the more
expensive Tel Aviv eating places.

As usual, this paria it. made with

ha/clnuis. wus rich and creamy, and
very good. My companion's lemon
mousse, on the other hand, wa* not

quite up to pur, with an excessive

bitterness that seemed to indicate a

carelessly grated lemon peel.

The espresso was excellent.

The hill came to IS 2,178, which
some of us might find rulher expen-

sive.

IN HER ADMIRABLE cookbook
for single people, Cooking hi a Bed-

Sitter. (Penguin), English columnist

Katherine Whilehorp points out
that there are many recipes which
are. in essence, a type of stew.

Depending on long, slow cooking
they are usually more reliable than
steak or roast, and the meat used is

generally cheaper.

In local butcher shops, you would
normally ask for meat for goulash,

whether you intended to make that

fine Hungarian dish or not. Use, if

you can. a large and heavy pot,

which will help your slew to cook
properly and keep it from burning.

Depending on your tastes, you
may or may not roll the meat in

flour. Sear the meal in oil over a

high flame, until it is brown. At this

point you may add such items as

onion, garlic, carrots, parsley or

celery. Then add liquid to cover,

lower the flame to the merest sim-

mer and leave for a few hours. For

greater assurance, pul an asbestos

mat under the pot or use an electric

slow cooker.

The liquid to use depends on your

own preference, or on what you

have in the fridge. It can be white or

red wine, chicken or heef broth,

tomato juice, beer — or u combina-

tion of all these. Another tip from

Kulhcrcn White hum: if you use

herbs only rarely, buy one container

of mixed herbs and use it for

everything, rather than storing up

and having a dozen packets of straw

oil your shelf.

When ihe meat is lender, taste

your stew and add salt and pepper

in taste. II it seems to lack “a cer-

tain something," add a bit of soy

sauce. If it seems sour, put in just a

pinch of sugar. Cook another 15 or

20 minutes and serve.

If you live alone or with one

other person, it is wise to .make

several days’ worth at a lime. Such

slews are always belter the second

time around. P

•Thi/ Ulcek in Israel'The leading Touii/t Guidc-Thi/ Week tai/iacKhe leodind

EASE YOUR PAIN-IMPROVE YOUR CONDITION
Ionizing the air will ease the condition of those suffering the following symptoms:

*. Tendency to fatigue quickly * Inclination to

drowse, or difficulties In falling into a deep sleep
*

B reqthiiig. difficulties, feeling of suffocation, spasm
* Bronchjtis - particularly in children and babies
* Allergies or asthma caused by dust, soot, cigarette

smoke, industrial and car fumes

BEFORE TAKING MEDICATION -
USE AMCOR’ S IONIZER
YOU OWE ITTO YOURSELF!
USE THE IONIZER

* Hayfever or allergic cold * Disturbances caused by hamsin

or climatic changes * Migraine or headache influenced by

climatic changes * Nervousness, jitters, stress of hormonal
orl fl|n

MODULION P.R, FOR
PRIVATE USE.
Aire*: 1.5 -2m. Height: 8.5 chi.

LejfRth:l4.2 c‘m.WLdth:9.5 cm
Price: 1$ *2 1 6 (Inch VAT) ,

MQBIUON in

the car for a I

safe and pleatant
journey, 4H
The Mobillon
Ionizer for Installation

j

in the car

“prevents early fatigue,

“improves the driver's

concentration,
“shortens the driver's

1

reaction time.
Pricer 18 3440 (Inch VAT)

MODULION 10 PYRAMID
(high strength)

over area of 3 m. radius

Height; 14.3 cm,
base: 15.3 cm

;

Price: IS 4850 (Inch VAT)

1
-i—

........
- ficuuic; .inj cm,

Prices 4210.0ml VAT) base: 1 5.3 cni; .oftVKUSalL
:

< Price: IS 4850 (inch VAT) O*— *»
Sol* Distribute^? 1

RICKY CUIfIC, 21 Rajiustsy St:, Raanehe, Tel. 052-31820 '

You may PUKtyw* ttpmn alao *ti Jerusalem WATKRPIC. TeL 02-244650; BEIT HAKEREM PHARMACY, Tel. 02-521089 - HA’AMutom ph*v-^ ELB
Sl*° KNOV. Tel, 03-661*911 PINSKER Pharmacy. TeL 03-298BIB; WFON o?A49BBB-
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ONE COULD comfortably come

awav from the American Ballet

Cumedic in the Jerusalem Theatre

on April 2 with ihe feeling that life

wus worth laughing at — and that

the more one knew about ballet, the

better the laugh.

When the show began, the

microphones belted out. "There is

much more in store
!" — and indeed

there was: 17 items, into which the

company of seven packed every

type of dance fun al terrific pace

and with tremendous energy. Even

where they clowned, it was dancers’

clowning, belonging not to the

arena but to the stage.

What made the frolicking
sophisticated and sharp-edged was

that, however extravagant the

caricature of hallel, there was always

a "control." One or two dancers

kept faithfully lo the style — clas-

sical, acrobatic, character, jazz,

modern, you-nume-ji — thus
heightening the contrast between

parody and "straight” dance.

Bob Bovvyer and Joann Brug-

gemun immediately established a

comic vein with their crazy capers

in “Meiuiclto’’ (music: Mozart),

and again later in “The
Remembrance Waltz" (music:
t.hopin) in which, as two old folks,

they tried lo recapture their dancing
youth. In the Spanish dance duel
(culled "La Stainpa dc Fectu" in the

Programme; Bowyer wus u nervous
toreador, while Bruggemun swished

DANCE / Dora Sowden

a flamenco tail.

Since Bowyer was the architect of
l lie show, as choreographer and
director he could be forgiven for
not being up to the level of Scott
Bryant, Zane Rankin and Raymond
Harris as a dancer. Both Marianne
Claire and Holly Reeve were
notable ballerinas, no less so when
romping through some merry
routine.

In a "Pas de Trois" (music:
Rachmaninov) meant to reflect our
twisted world, Claire was tied into

incredible knots by her two
purincrs. In a rather tender little

ballet she emerged as a butterfly

from a caterpillar "skin" and was
saved from being impaled on a pin

by little boy Bowyer. Above all, in

the "Black Cockroach Pas dc
Deux" (really a trio, to music by
GrtUschalk) both she and Bryant

achieved virtuoso dancing.

Reeve was al her best.as the maid
in "La Doinesliquc Komanlique"
(music: Rachmaninov), a hilarious

murder story where the wife (Brug-
gemnn) dies a-la-swnn.

Perhaps the most larky item was

the “Molotov Brothers" (music:

Brahms) where Bryant and Harris

satirized Russian peasant dancing
with astounding gymnastics and
with shouts that sounded like "Prav-

da!" and "USSR!"
It was all good clean fun, even the

"Duel of Mating Organisms”
(music: Barber) featuring Rankin
and Reeve, and the striptease duel

lo Beethoven’s “Moonlight Sonata"

(Bowyer and Bruggeman). In (he

final chorus line, Bruggeman ap-

peared in a Miss Piggy mask with a

Statue of Liberty torch in her hand.

Could one go home unhappy
after ihai

1

.’

ISRAEL WILL celebrate Inter-

national Day of Dance on April 25

in Jerusalem. Dance events will

take the form of a continuous
morning-tn-nigh( show of dance
films at die Jerusalem Cinemathe-

que, under the auspices of (he

Dance Library (part of Tel Aviv’s

Central Library lor Music and
Dance) and directed by David
Eden.

The day will begin al 9 a.rn. with a

lecture (by your critic) on "How
Critics Look al Dunce” and HI in il-

lustrations. On the following day
(April 20 ). the (ierlrtid Kraus
Choreographic Competitions for

graduates ol the Rubin Academy's
dance department will he initialed

at ihe academy. Tins event, like the

Day of Dance itself, will in future be
held annually in memory ol Ihe late

dunecr-ieucher. Choreographic
competitions for senior academy
students will take place on April 27.

THE BATSHEVA Dance Company
will shortly be moving to new
premises at Bikurei Hn'itim in Tel

Aviv. Ihe new location was made
uvaihle through , the help of the Tel

Aviv Municipality and Mayor
Shluinu Lahat,

IN THRfcE DAYS at the Pom-
pidou Cenirc in Paris the Kihhuiz

Dance Company performed to sold-

oul houses. It was the company's se-

cond visit to the centre, and it lias

been invited to appear for a third

time during next year’s season.

Since its return the company has ap-

peared at the F.in Gev Festival and
is scheduled to participate in

various other festivals, including the

Israel Festival. This summer it will

also lour the United Slates.

The company is planning lo hold

an open day for subscribers at the

Ga'aton Studios (date lu he an-

nounced).

SHALOM HERMON, the well-

known dance educator, hHS com-
pleted a survey of dance education

in Israel commissioned by the

Ministry of Education and Culture’s

Public Council for Culture and Art,

headed hy Avner Shalcv.

Cuncc titrating mainly on those
institutions which aim al training

dancers tu professional levels, the

survey should be of great use in

determining the future course ol

dance education in this country.

The survey committee consisted

of Nathan Mishori, Barry Swersky
and Shalom Herman. Twenty in-

stil ut ions were covered, employing
140 teachers, ol xvhom b! leach in

urban centres, 53 in regionul coun-
cils and 33 af Ihe Jerusalem
Academy. Of these, 95 leach clas-

sical and modern dance, while (he

others teach movement and other

dance forms, including jazz,
character dancing, folk, notation

and the history of dance. T he survey
is now under discussion by the

council.

.Recommendations made in the

survey include the possibility of ex-

tending dance education within the

regular education framework.
Noting the scarcity of male dance
students. Die survey also suggests

that talented schoolboys in folk

dance groups be encouraged lo take

up a more intensive study of

dance.
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Somebody Qip Sfae QAiio

Caftos ^oftQjou
Had we listed all the items on our menus and all the extras we

give our customers, we'd have taken up this entire costly page. •

We would rather spend the money on preparing better food Jor

you.

The Jerusalem Skylight
cBall Room

AT THE ElEON TOWER HOTEL
IERUSAEEM

Weddings — Bar Mltvahs — receptions — conventions — private parties

For details, call (02) 233281

We arc on the 2lst floor of the CILON TOWER HOTEL,

Ben Yehuda & King George St., Jerusalem

' Offices on the 15 th floor v

(eiiabtlthed In 1 931

1

OwnneiArablan Cuisine
enjoy typicalArabian specialties and “matas"

call (02) 282246 for reservations (closed on
Mondays)
The 'Nath'atlonal Palace Hotel, Al-Zahrah St., East Jerusalem

KOSHER * HEALTH
> |v POOD “Beautiful garden

a Setting. Private dining

rooms for business lunches

Intimate atmosphere. “Centrally

located “Airconditloned,

Open 9 am—midnight.
12 Asa St. (near Kings

u«*.il T«l 1021 632813

A//V|~ We offer a variety r
. m Cy of prime steaks.

\ A / \\A salads and delicious w V '

/
desserts as well as

I a large selection of wines for all tastes.

I Open for lunch noon-3.30 pm,

/ UP for dinner 6.30* pm -midnight: $12.

* * Reservations available by phone: (02) 245515.

6 Hillel St. Jerusalem Tel: 245515

(Oscar's

The Garden of Eden

Just around tbo comer from tha

Centra) Bus Station, you will discover

Sboihane’a Restaurant and Delicates-

sen, run by 8bosbana who happens to

be an Incredible oook. The kosher
menu reflects a refined palate: happily,

loo, her Yemenite heritage is apparent.
The flrsL course Is “meroulalm", the

true Middle Eastern specialties that

ange from "kubeh** to “cigarea”.

.

Shoabana outdoes herself on second
course offerings, suoh as pot roast or

tongue cooked with plums. Fruit plays

a large part in the menu: schnitzel with
raisins, pineapple, apple and apricot.

For those less enamored with fruit, a

variety of vegetables, grilled meat or
meal-tilled bilntzes are some of the ax-

cetlont cholaos.

Order tbo slutted dates for dessert.

They are filled with walnuts, then cook-

ed and covered In a honey and nutmeg
sauce — a veritable taste of tbo Garden
of Eden. In addition. Shoshana caters

for aU occasions. For a truly memora-
ble family or business event, call Sho
shana. Shoghana’e Restaurant and Dell

catsasen, at 2 Moriah Street, is open
Sunday to Thursday, nopn to 10 pm.
For reservations, call (02) &86064.

Chips and salads FREE. Wlnas
and drlnka. TASTY Bi

INEXPENSIVE. Bring the
family for an aaay on tha

pocket ayening.

u:ah uitUMMr.it
HUNGARIAN RESVAUUANr

MANAGEO HY I.EAU HUMAMIE It

JEWISH WISHES
IN A HUM I l.Y ATMOSHIUU:

KOSHE.lt
UT\ UI5 ., /ION SO. n 2 -22 K'K

Breakfast and
light msels
servod in a
friendly atmosphere. Choose from a
large variety of coffees and scrump-
tious homemade cakes. Excel lorn
service, Teke-sway and catering, too.

Opan 6.30 am-mldnlght
4 King Qeorga Straat

Tsl. (02) 224B03

CHUNGCHING
Kosher
Chinese
Restaurant yRestaurant

Catering service for
all addresses In the
city: Belt Hakerem
(SmadarGasStation)
Kosher, under the
supervision of the
Jerusalem. Rabbinate

0p
f?.

n^nTlPm ' Pm-midnlahi
122 Herzl St., comer Yefe Nof,

Tel. (02)525 152

(nutate dull
AN INVITATION TO A DRINK

ON THE PALACE
Have the ilrlnk of your choice at

Jerusalem’s most exclusive piano
bar - HEROD’S.
Relax, join in the fun, have a balll

Open 7 days a week 3 pm—2 am
28 King David St., Jerusalem

v! (opp. King David Hotel)X .
Tel. (02) 240379

Iffir



JERUSAlMMfSfftSRWTSr

m
tfSTAURANT

Open seven day s a week
1 1 .30 am -midnight . You

arc invited intunur kitchen to watch
your favorite foods being prepared.

*s3s«, d3n Business meals.

jf^V Jm_ parties & special

BLefeb. Wft occasions. All-

dBr sduMIBtlff yuu-can-cnl

buffet on
^ Jl\^ Saturdays

^^i4uid ^ i'usl .IcTiisalem.

•JbuiJbk T Tel. 02-284439,
- •* 2H8452.

The Indian rest au jam MAHARAJAH
1 1 Shl.im/ljn H-imjIka Slriret, Jerusalem

Tel. (02) 2«31R6

Wjmw>

rtstorante, Italiano
'

ll ili.in O-l M.mn (ticnri Miliril
’ ll.'iti.m tiin> Mini vi'ifi'i.innn disiii's

Warm, Iioiiwy 1 1.1 li.in .nniOvi>li«Mi‘
’ Ci .nil i cauls jismmul

. .
KOSHER

5 Hillel Street, Jeiuiafem

Tel. 242767

^ PAP!
I «*» L-fUinm~ KOSHER

LARGE CHOICE OF
ARGENTINIAN AND ITALIAN

FOOD
f'ii/tis - Carttlvloiii iasiigiiti —

Kreplach —Knfcfm

9 lien Hillel St., Jerusalem
Tel. 02-223914
Recommended f\m

Under t lie pal ronape if / yv^
tlw Minis l ry o f Tourism Ymm

fail
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P»ii

Amncidan la JanitaEtml
You can itUI (eel xounelt u
nnme - even alien away from

• noma, Tr«ai youneir ( coffee

fe HoufftftkSRr
voumrt f id tha bnt Ik

“^•.YOOVa avof unad. cTOoiT* different kind., aimnomamad* aaupa, plti, oakea.
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WHEN SHOWN an early drall of

Lhe script for Blade Runner, Philip

K. Dick, who hud written the

science fiction novel, Do .4ildroids

Dream of Electric Sheep, oil which

the film is based, felt Hollywood
wits aliont to commit an act of high

treason, and expressed this upinion

loud enough for even the dim
moguls to hear.

Whether it was because of Dick's

protests, or (hat in any case they

weren’t too satisfied with the draft

they hud. the producers went on

asking lor more rewrites until they

reached David Peoples, a

scriptwriter with a sound documen-
tary training. Once he took over,

everything fell into place. Even
Dick was ecstatic about the results.

The final product, directed by
Ridley Scott, is certainly impres-

sive. It is one of those fascinating

sagas of the future in which Hol-

lywood’s art departments and
special effects are given free rein to

create .in studios the world of

tomorrow, uftcr having exhausted

themselves with today's dreary
look. It is true, as Dick put it, that

the film is highly dramatic yet ap-

peals lo the intellect. Yet it is no less

true, to quote rime, that the texture

of the film has overwhelmed the

U'M, and the settings push aside the

story.

Some think it is the lauli of the

technicians’ dexterity. There is

nothing a writer can dream at night

that Lhey can't screen the next day,

and add a flourish or two of their

own. Film-makers are simply car-

ried away by the formidable new
means of recreating reality. They
stun their audiences visually, and
pay so much attention to the

background that it becomes hard
for the niingoer to register any of
the foreground activity.

And Blade Runner is stunning. It

is a vision of the 21st century
unlike anything you may have seen.

The streets of Los Angeles, where
most of the story takes place, are a
festering conglomeration of
crowded alleys crammed with
sophisticated machines, neon lights,

24-hour-a-day eateries, piles of
refuse, and a weird mixture of races
talking a medley of street slangs

compared to which even Anthony
Burgess’s Clockwork Orange Anglo-
English is intelligible.

Enormous, dilapidated sky-
scrapers sprawl like dead elephants.
They are covered by grotesque
pseudo-baroque facades, splashed
on them to dissimulate tfie effects of
lime, “for in future, it will be
cheaper to hide these monstrosities
than to tear them down,” argue the
film's art directors. Buildings wear
their innards outside — cheap,
refurbished mazes of pipes and
wires which somehow develop an
esthetic of their own. There is a
perpetual and depressing drizzle,

people are always stepping in and
*ui or puddles, turning up their col-

lars, huiTying by.

OF COURSE, there is also the
other side of progress, the glittering

achievements, so to speak: giant
ultra-modern pyramidal complexes,
huge beehives rising toward the
dark skies, with elevators creeping
up and down their walls, flying vehi-
cles above street-level, and far-away
galaxies which qupply the earth with

their product. Twenty-floor-high il-

luminated ads sell cigarettes and
drinks, .or promote a glorious future
in the stellar colonies. And there are
also sophisticated androids — man-
made robots- so humanlike only
careful tests caiv identify them -~

tvho arc doing man’s harder jobs for
him. The androids are slt’onger, and
better equipped' intellectually, they
look and they function just like you

CINEMA
Dan Fainaru

bf:

Joanna Cassidy plays a replicant.

and me; and (his is the reason they
have been hanished to u remote
galaxy, where they do the jobs men
can’t handle. For if they ever came
down, they might just be clever
enough lo lake the game out of our
inept hands, and where would wc be
then?

To prevent this, the Tyrrell Com-
pany, which produces this race of
supernal ura Is, has endowed them
with ii limited life-span. They stop
functioning after four years. And if

any still survive, and try lo infiltrate

Earth, there is a new profession or
Blade Runner to deal with them.
As a matter of Tact, it isn’t that

new, for in the wild old West the
SRme kind of professional was called
a bounty-killer. Once cars replaced
horses, and distilleries ranches, the
bounty-killer became a private eye,
and the darling'of a whole era, from
detective novels to their translation
into film noir,

Dick’s novel and Ridley Scott’s
film are about such a character.
Which makes the selection of Har-
rison Ford, often described as a
compound of Bogart and Flynn, a
natural for the lead. After the
camera has established the sort of
world we nnd ourselves in, and a
short title informs us of the ex-
istence, of the androids (known bet-
ter as replicants) and their qualities,
we are immersed in a typical crime-
film plot.

Six replicants have kidnapped a
space ship and landed on earth. A
lough old replicant hunter is called
back from retirement to track the
six and exterminate them. The trou-
ble is that the old Blade Runner has
had his fill of killing, even If his
quurries are only machines. He
wants to turn down the job, but of
course there is the devious old'
police captain who knows exactly
what screw to turn for his man to
take on the job.

FROM HERE on, the plot isn't all

that different from such an old
Western as Budd Boettichcr's Sewn
Men From Now. Harrison' Ford’s,
hard-boiled appearance, hia tired’
looks, and his self-doubts certainly,
recall. Humphrey Bogart, the best
Marlowe on the screen.
' This may explain Dick’s dismissal
or an early .draft of the film:
Marlowe Meets the Stepford
Wives, the ladies In question being
tHt? clones produced the male
population in an American suburb,

to replace their strong-willed
spouses, lhe old head-hunter

starts
Ins countdown, notches up another
VKhin, adds one more wrinkle ofdoubt to his conscience.

BUI DlLK. MEANT it to be much
more than that, and the movie dis-
tinctly lunis at more nourishing
lood tor thought. It asks a pertinent
question: what is the difference
between a human being and its ex-
act mechanical replica? At what
stage in their confrontation docs the
machine begin to be human, and the
man slop being human? There is an
additional point: when one lights

evil, one lias to be very careful not
to become evil oneself or, in terms
of the film, the hunter of soulless

creatures is in danger of losing his

own soul and becoming worse than
his victims.

The film makes all these points,

and they arc indicated clearly in lhe

two central components of the

story: the struggle between the

Blade Runner and his main oppo-

nent, the best-endowed of the repli-

cants (looking disturbingly like the

Nazis’ ideal Aryan male, which

reaches its climax in a real cliff-

hunger light, with an unexpected

outcome: and the relationship

between the Blade Runner and the

beautiful Rachel, the latest model in

replicants. She is so human she mil

remind you of Ingrid Bergman
peeking through cigarette smoke

All credit should be given to new-

comer Sean Young for looking the

ideal assembly-line sample, with

implications of a deeply emotional

nature. The relationship has an in-

conclusive end. and its future is left

open-ended.

THERE IS A CLEAR connection

between the replicants’ predica-

ment and man’s destiny. Both have

been placed on earth for a short

while and both stand up lo their

maker and demand more lime,

otherwise there’ll be a mutiny. This

may remind you of a Kurt Yonnegul

novel. The Sirens of Titan, which

proposes human civilization is a tool

in the hands or a much higher

species, who use the small earth-

creatures lo produce for them a

' minute part. Once it's been

produced, men will be utterly use-

less, an obsolete model to be dis-

carded. Is it possible that we

ourselves are nothing more than

lamed androids, and not that tamed,

at that? Another feature of the film

that offers pew vistas concerns the

production of replicants, which are

a danger lo the human species, by a

human corporation. This may

provide support for the religious

belief that man will be destroyed by

his own actions, and that, In the

struggle between good and evil, wjj

will prevail, for it is the true nature

of man.
,

One thing is clear. Scott envisage*

the future as an era of darkness,”

we are to go by his two sci-fi films.

In each of them, the dark areas pt

the screen dominate, his predilec-

tion for night scenes is obvious (is

this another tribute in Blade Runnv

lo film noir?), and artifical fight '»

always preferred lo natural. Excep

Tor the final ' shot, the sun never

authentically shines in Blade tin

.
What happens here has been the

constant blight of science ficU

books and cinema. The P**®
1

turns out to be more exciting in

its application, the overall ptji

intrigues, but the mechanical

are better defined than the hum

Very few' films have transceno _
•these limits (Kurbrick's 2001j*

Odyssey is one of them). Blade R

ner is a;l?tave try, isn't too far

achieving its goal, and is one *

best films of its genre.
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( DON't smoke and never have

done. Not a fag. no cigar, no pipe

and no, not even grass. Heaven

knows why I don't: I’m as uptight as

the next man. I make movies on

shoestring budgets, I have long ner-

vous fingers made for nicotine

stains, but I don't smoke. I know it’s

peculiar, I know it’s not pleasant

.

and I hereby apologize Lo the

reader.

1
guess it’s that somehow I never

got round to it. though it war touch

and go several times. Like when 1

soldiered in the unvanquished
Hungarian army, or when I was on a

kibbutz and got my cigarette ration

the same as everyone else, on the

to-euch-uccording-lo-his-needs-it-or-

not principle. Still, something
always turned up at the last mo-
ment, the normalization process

was checked, I never joined the

club.

I even asked a psychiatrist friend

of mine did he think it was pure cus-.

sedness on my part?

“No,” said my shrink, "it’sjust an

unconscious wish to attract atten-

tion. You want lo be different, that’s

what, show you're a cut above
everyone else."

“You're so right," l said meekly,

'Though 1 do keep hearing about
the terrible harm that smoking..."

"Bah, excuses. You’re just a
snob."

My learned friend gave me a look
of profound disapproval — or so I

believed, hard as it was to make out

his lace through the smoke. I, at any
rale, was left with my non-smoker’s
complex intact. Dammit, I swore to

myself (in Hungarian), why can
everyone smoke like a chimney and
only 1 breathe oxygen like a fool? [

want lo belting. [ do. I want lo be
one with the great puffing crowd.

1 EVEN MADE a private survey of
Smoking as a Reflection of Social

Status, and came up with the sur-

prising fact that our harshest theatre

critics arc chain-smokers, and our
modern piiintcrs ditto. Why? Search
me. Another of my findings is that

the Left smokes more than the

Right, who nlso smoke a lot, mind
you, but never without good reason.

I don’t know why one can't have
one's socialism free Df nicotine, but

it's u fact that (here’s no smoke
without u firebrand of the progres-

sive persuasion at the other end of

it. Journalists, too, are rurcly caught
without a cigarette a-dangle, and
the same goes for Frenchmen, ex-

mins. of fin., unattached engineers

and freelance hookers.

Family statistics say that mums
smoke more, duds less, and the kids

smoke in the loo.

Hulf of all cigarette smokers draw
the smoke into their lungs, the other

half don't. These — the other half

Ephraim kishon

— inhale it. Teenagers tend to star!

smoking in summer (lo get over lhe

coughing hit before school starts),

whereas taxi drivers smoke only in

winter, when their cab windows are

firmly shut. Distinguished authors
prefer a pipe, owing lo the air of
silent sagacity you gel with the stem
clenched in your teeth. Beuuly
queens chew gum. This hus the ad-

vantage that your mouth smells

nasty without the icky sniokc.

And I don't smoke at all.

Maybe it’s that' I’m such a great

reader or newspapers, and these are

always full of government wurnings
about the horrible fate awaiting the

addict. Official research states that

the risk of lung cancer is 20 times

greater for smokers than Tor mere
sinners like me, while they arc also

ten times more prone to bronchitis,

laryngitis, and a host or other itises.

SMALL WONDER, then, thill our
Min. or Health considers adopting
the method of deterrence made
famous by the U.S. Surgeon
General. It's wonderfully effective.

On one side of every glossy cigaret-

te pack it says in tiny letters, the size

raraaumiima

d
of a law-abiding ant: “ Warning! The
Min. of Health has found that smok-
ing is detrimental lo your health.’’

The other side of the selfsame
packet shouts in large colourful

print: “This rare blend of noble
tobaccos offers you the rich, satisfy-

ing flavour only a great cigarette

can give, enjoy, enjoy."

On the lace of it. the two sides of
the pack contradict each other, but
then we’re used lo that sort of thing,

it’s in the same league us the bun
on enclosing balconies, the foreign

currency regulations, and the no-
parking on pavements. Our law-
maker is well aware we can’t live

with these prohibitions, but they
add spice to our public life and a

power of money to the lawmaker's
purse. “I warned you, stupid, you’d
gel cancer from smoking, so don't
come whining Lo me," suys the

Treasury, and collects purchase lax

on all tobacco products. The same
applies to liquor. Hash, coke and
such, on the other hand, arc hunted
like lhe wild deer, because they are
only bad for your health, without
bringing in a penny to the stale.

THE LITTLE citizen looks out of
his window: a huge billboard spread
over huff an acre shows rugged, sun-
tanned young men and smashing

girls frolicking happily on a beach
with the new miracle flllerl ip in

their hands. The free world is full of

such posters, miles ol them. True,
down at the hot loin, under the feel

of those lads anil lasses bursting
witlt health, the little ants crawl all

proper and fit: "The Min. suspects

that smoking mnv damage your
health."

And then there's that American
superstar, the virile cowboy who
lights ;t cigarette for himself and his

horse in mute rapture, while the

mellifluous voice-over invites you to

“a world of freedom and adven-
ture.” Other movie stars are
prepared to walk a full mile For the

sake of the smooth and refreshing

taste of the newest king-si/.c.

And underneath the mini-text:

“The Min. of Health believes..."

Cancer-free commercials, bill-

boards. ads. nil very colourful and
pretty — and strictly for the ants.

Because by plain logic, and in

accord with the government's con-
cern for our health, those billboards
ought to show human wrecks totter-

ing about with hollow cheeks, yel-

low teeth, und stained fingernails,

along with an X-ray of lungs filled

with adventure and freedom...
So when will people stop

smoking?
When the purchase tax on

cigarettes is abolished.

Meaning never.

Translated by Miriam Arad.

By arrangement niih "Ma’ariv"

JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM

tijore gold ai>d ilinn?ci)cl

jewelry for your rpoijey.

Ihiy your gold chains,
rings, bra colds, earring
mu! pendants, direct from
llu‘ factory showroom and
save uj) to 40r

o on retail

price.
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The largest manufacturers

and exporters of gold Jewelry

in the middle and far east.
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Tours
sinai

\MeekW Tours
safaris

4 days $ 1B5 + $ 6.(Fridays)

5 days $ 220 + $ 5 (Mondays)

tours to egypt
4 days $170 (Thursdays) 5 days $195 (Sundays)

8 days $465 (Thursdays)

negev and judean
desert safaris

(by command car)

4 days $ 195 (Thursdays) 5 days $ 240 (Sundays)

For information and bookings contact
28 King David St., Jerusalem, Tel. (02) 221624, 248588
162 Haynrkon St., Tel Aviv, Tel. (03) 233120, 226410

or your travel agent

JERUSALEM

SHOPPING

(mm
\ / \/l / ySfmteenin

CsKdiarlottf
4 Korestt St. (behind the Main Pott
Office), Jerusalem, Tel. (02) 221682

JERUSALEM

REAL ESTATE

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL!
1

FOR SALE: Aparimonis In Rshevle,
Talbleh, Beit Hekarem, German Colony;
vacflljon apartmenu or mvenments.

HIAl I ;,!*)> ACI NCY I TO
2 H.iwf.xj St., Jflrinalmi), Tol. 1021 2211G1

Isr.iel i l.irqost tcjl CsUtn oifjariiJiitio ii.

ROSliNFELDl Thu- best

iiiysnndgames at (he must re a

scumble prices. Bring
.

this act for a 5'.< discount

34 Jaffa itoad fjr\
Tol. (02 >234038 tWj

% TCNIIX BIER
Individual computerized itt -

services by our a
professional ir<? Keren
t#0rrt

» Kayemetti St.

jvjfn ftehiavla, Jftrunlsm
1

W* . Tel. 02-226231

k* TJrC

8 Kfl

JERUSALEM

APRIL 8-15
FrL at 2 pm: Taxi Driver Marlin
Scorsese

Mon. at 7 pm: Hello Sister
Alfred Werker
9.30 pm: La Belle Captive Aluin
Grille t

Tues. at 4 pm: The Muppet Movie
James Frawley
7 pni: AlphavUle, UneErnmge
A venture tie Lemmy Caution Jean-
Luc Godard
7.30 pm: in small hall Sans Solell
Chris Marker
9.30 pm: Devi Satyajit Ray

Wed. ai 7 pm: Let Carabinten Godard
8.30 pm: Megalexandros Tlmo
Anghelopoulos

Thurs. at 7 pm: Touch ofEvilOrson
Welles
9.30 pm: Vue Collection Particullere
Walerian Borowczyk
midnight: The Canterbury toles
Pier Paolo Pasolini
FrL at 2 pm: Alice Doesn't Live Here
Anymore Marlin Scorsese

Screenings at the new Cinematheque,
Hebron Road, Tel. (02) 7 12 192.

© bank loumi la-iirael b.m.
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ThisWeek in l/rad

The leading Touii/I Guide*

Mi
TD

this week

the israel museum
Jerusalem

EXHIBITIONS
Permanent Collections of Judaica, An end Archaeology
Bom lei 1908-1928 - works produced at Bezalel, the first school in Ereiz Israel

for arts end crafts

Portables — an exhibition from the Museum’s collections of archaeology,

ethnography, Judaica, art & design

Letterheads by Pentagram — over 100 examples of personal and corporate

letterheads by a leading British design group, 1 986-1982
Looking at Pictures — a didactic exhibition doeling with the components

of two-dimensional an and the ways they affect the viewer. By courtesy

of Marianna and Welter Gr lassmann, London, and Dubek Ltd.

Illustrated Haggadoth of the 18th Contury - by courtesy of Yonat end Mfchaol

Floershaim
52 Months to Job One or How They Designed the Ford "Siarra"

New Display In the Section for Classical Archaeology
Kadosh Barn to - at tha Rockefeller Museum
The Art of Beulal Too chars — until April 1

1

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Rspheal In Prints

Japanese MlnlBture Sculpture
Pilgrim Souvenir Objects and Christian Lamps
Clay Jug and Juglat

Safer Ma'aseh Tuviah

EVENTS
GALLERY TALK et ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM
Sunday, Aprlt4at 16.00
KADESH-BARNEA, Michol Dayogi-Mondels, curator of exhibition

PERFORMANCE (in Engliih)
Sunday, April 4 at 20.30

TRANSFORMATION - A colloquial, blackly humorous updating of
Grimm's Folry Teles. Tho performance, with Vanessa Ochs and Barbara FrlBnd,
whoso charm, relevance and theatiical quality hove been highly recommended,

is based on a book by Anna Soxton
(In co-operation with the American Cultural Cemor).

LECTURE
Monday, April 11 at 20.30
ARTS AND CRAFTS IN BEZALEL, THEN AND NOW
Dr. Ran Shctiori, director, Bezalel Academy
CREATIVE THEATRE FOR CHILDREN
Tuesday, April 12 et 18.30 (please note new time)
SOUNDS AND FEELINGS. Music is the central theme of this event, providing a
basis for the creation of m8ny plays and sketches.
Under the direction of Dorir Rivlin

Pfeasa not*, due to renovations In the auditorium no films will be screened.

GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
Museum; Sun., Wed., Thurs. at 11.00; Tubs, et 16.30
Rockefeller Museum: every Friday at 1 1.00
Archaeology Galleries: Monday, April 11 at 15.30
RUTH YOUTH WING
For information on Youth Wing activities please phone (021 633278.

Become a local Patron ("5hohar,,
| of the Israel Museum. For details please

contact (02) B61981.
Student memberships now available.

VISITING HOURS:
ISRAEL MUSEUM: Sun., Mon., Wed.. Thurs. 10-17;Tues. 16-22:

Frl. & Sat. 10—14
SHRINE OF THE BOOK: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10-17; Tubs. 10-22:

Fri. a Sat. 10-14
BILLY ROSE SCULPTURE GARDEN: Sun.-Thurs. 10-sunset; Frl., Sat. &

holidays 10-14
ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun.-Thurs. 10-17; Fri. ft Sat. 10-14
LIBRARY: Sun., Mon.. Wed., Thurs. 10-17; Tubs. 16-20
GRAPHICS STUDY ROOM: Sun., Mon., Wad., Thurs. 1 1-1 3: Tuas. 16-20
TICKETS FOR SATURDAY: Available in advance at the Museum and at the

ticket agendas: Tel Aviv - Rococo, Etzlon, Le'en end Castel: Jerusalem
- - Kla'im. !

JERUSALEM SERVICES

HI
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MORI: THAN any other profession

nr vocation practised in Israel, the

creative process in music is con-

tinuously undergoing changes and

rc-c valuation. Change in stylo, ap-

proach and intention; experiments

in trends developed abroad. There

is much exploration of new techni-

ques which seem to open up new
possibilities of expression and give

greater, if not complete, freedom to

hold composers who think cither

that more traditional forms are ex-

hausted or that one hus to swim with

the tide in order to be regarded as at

least contemporary, if not avantc-

garde.

Electronics offer u completely

new vista, while collage, alcalorics,

graphics, and the employment of

extra-musical noises seem to have
lost their glamour (if they ever had
uny). Naturally, in a period of

search and experimentation, licence

is given to anybody or, rather, is

taken by those negators of evolution

and detractors of tradition who look
for different things in their “com-
positions", and intend to express

their pcrsonnl originality rather

than musical values.

It is a historical fact that in such
periods of change and re-
evuluation, no great works are

created, as the general insecurity,

lack of experience with the new
media, perhaps also lack of self-

criticism and self-control, are not
conducive to creativity.

As scenis natural in these circum-
stances, the older generation of

Israeli composers hardly go public

any more. They have either slopped

composing altogether, or they do
noi want to try out new ways and
means, nr cannot conscientiously

do so.

The middle generation produces
very little, and the performance of a
new composition on our stages is a

rarity. The young, the fledglings of

music academy classes, hnvc to

learn to master their freedom, and
so far no outstanding talent has ap-
peared.

AS IN OTHER fields in our new
society, we face a unique silunlion

which, as fur as 1 know, has no
parallel anywhere else. A look at

personalities and dales will explain. .

Music was hardly a factor during
the decades of pioneering and early

immigration. Of the more important
figures in writing songs with a folk

character and reflecting the in-

fluences imported with them or,

rather, through them, most came
from Russia, and later also fronl

Germany, Bulgaria, Turkey, and
other countries.

In the firit decade of this century,

there were only two who came to

Ereiz Yisrael: Yedidia Admon-
Gorochov (1894-1982), who arrived

in 1905, and Yehuda Sharett (1901-

1979). who came a year later. After
World War 1, Shalom Postolshy

(1893-1949) arrived here in 1820,

Efraim Den-Haim (1895-1982) in

1921, Matlityahu Shclm-Welner
(1904-1975), and Nahum Nardi
(1901-1977) in 1923. In 1924,
Emanuel Amiran-Pugatchov (b.

1909), Mordcchai Zelra (1905-

1968), and Yoel Engel (1868-1927)
settled in ;the country. Salomon
Rosowsky (1878-1972) lived here
during the '20s and taught Bible

Cun t illution {Ta'amei Hamlkra), but
later went to the United Slates. The
next decade saw the arrival of Nis-
sim Nissiniov (1909-1951) in 1930;
Moshe Wilensky (b. 1910), Daniel

Sambursky (1909-1977) in 1933,
Sasha ArgdV (b. 1914) in 1935; and
Zvi Bcn-Josef (1914-1948) in 1936.

Sabra . musicians who contributed
later

, id the growing number of
songs : widely accepted os reflecting

ive chances
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Bracha Tzfirah introduced many composerx to oriental Jewish music.

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS / Yohanaii Boehm

the new atmosphere include David
Zehuvi (1910-1977); born in Jaffa,

and Sara Levy-Tanui (b. 1911 in

Jerusalem) who popularized
Yemenite traditions and folklore

through the Inbal troupe. Yitzhak
Levy (1919-1977) came from Turkey
at the age or three and can properly
be regarded as the father of the

Sephardi music revival in the
country with his liturgical
anthologies and collections of
Roman ceros (songs in Ladino).
Jerusulem-born Ezra Gabai (1921-

1974) seems to have been the first

musician who tried to combine
oriental melos with a new Israeli

expression in tune and rhythm (in

which Admon-Gorochov was also a
pioneer). Puah Greenspoon (b. 1900
in Jaffa) and Emanuel Zamir (Petah
Tikvn, 1924-1962) contributed songs
that are still being sung in our
schools.

Not herself o composer but one
who ucquuinted many composers
with the oricntul traditions of the
Jewish communities was the singer

Bracha Tzfirah (bom during World
War 1. in Jerusalem).

BUT IT WAS only much later that

n “native” composer made the hit

purude and created a new style of

Israeli songs which has retained its

popularity over the years: Naomi
Shemer, who was born in 1930 at

Kvutznt Kinneret. And. only
Yehoram Ga’on, a Jerusalemite,
broke through the barrier of mainly
Eastern European Influence and put
a new kind of Israeli, popular song
on the map, while folkloristically-

inclined composition Regenerated
into imitations of foreign .styles and
reached the level of tjie Eurovision
contest.

The evolution of what could be

recognized us a kind of Israeli

folksong was further complicated

by the problem of language. While

most of the early songs sung in Eretz

Yisrael horc the strong imprint of a

foreign culture, with either texts

simply translated or new words

adapted, but sung with the

Ashkena/i pronunciation, it was not

until the 1940s l hat modern Hebrew
in the Sephardi inode influenced

composers' rhythmic und melodic

style so that it conformed with the

commonly accepted way of

pronouncing and accenting our

langungc. One cun easily date a

song by checking its use of the

words — whether the accents ure

“wrong" (as in Hatikva). or whether

the words fit properly into the

rhythmic pattern of the melody.

CREATING a new folk music when

the whole world is badly neglecting

its national musical heritage is a uni-

que challenge, complicated by the

heterogeneous traditions of the

many Jewish communities gathering

in Israel after having been exposed

to foreign influences for centuries.

Probably even a greater problem is

the creation of a national folk music

in an era of mass communication,

when television, films and records

carry everything everywhere in no.

lime,

We have seen the very complex

situation with regard to the evolu-

tion of Israeli folksong, and 1 have

confined myself to the most impor-

tant names involved (with apologies

to those not mentioned) in order pot

to tax the reader with too many en-

cyclopedic details.' How ser ous

music fared we shall have to explore

in a imer article.
°
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CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. 3115

K. GIEGOLD, West Germany
1952
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White mates in three (7-4)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3113

(Myllynicmi). a) I.V5 l'4 2.KJ7 Nf3

3.Kg6 Nc5x; b) I.c5 M 2.Ke7 Bc5

J.Kc6 fSx; c) I.g6 Rdl 2.Bg7 Rd7

3.KW Rd8x.

THE 1982 OSCAR
GARRY KASPAROV was awarded

the 1982 Oscar, as reported in this

column on March 25. We now have

the details of the voting.

Of the 104 entries from 34

countries, there were 88 eligible

voles from 31 cuunlries. The results

were: I.Garry Kasparov, 1.021

points; 2. Anatoly Karpov. 943; 3.

U If Andersson, Sweden, 594; 4.

Zollan Kihli, Hungary. 513: 5.

Mikhail Tal, USSR’. 480; 6.

Ljubomir Ljubojevic, Yugoslavia,

470; 7. Lujos Portisch, Hungary,
469; y. Alexander Neliavsky, USSR,
442; 9. Vassily Smyslov, USSR. 229;

10. Lev Polugajevsky, USSR. 162

poinis. Korty-ninc participants
voted for Kasparov us their first

choice, 35 for Karpov and one each
for Andersson, liclinvsky and
Korehnoi.

Among the women the results

were: l. Nona Guprindashvili, US-
SR, 793 poinis; 2. Maya Chibur-

danid/c, USSR, 683; 3. Pia Cm till-

ing, Sweden, 632; 4. Nana Alex-

andria, USSR, 591; 5. Irina

Levitina. USSR, 578; 6.' Nana
Ioseliani, USSR, 410; 7. Murgarctu

Muresan, Rumania, 395; 8. Elena

Ahmilovskaya, USSR, 369; 9. She

Lari Liu, China, 264: 10. Lidiu

Semionova, USSR, 206. Of the 76

eligible voles, 32 were given to

Guprindashvili, 20 to Cltibur-

danid/.e. 16 to Crami ing. two to

Alexandria, and one each to

Ahmilovskaya und Liu.

The US. was represented with a

record number of 17 voters, the

USSR was second with 10, and

West Germany third with nine.

Israel was represented only by

this writer, as the other members of

i he AIPE t International Union ol

Chess Journalists). M. Czerniak and
U. T/nhor. could not submit their

voles in lime.

TAL - ANDERSSON 3:3

I'ORMER world champion Mikhail

Tal and Swedish GM Ulf Andersson
played a six-game match in Mai mu,
Sweden, id decide the third place

Ironi the Moscow Interzonal, where

both players scored 8-5. Belore the

mulch, 1'al was favoured on the

basis of his W.4, D.I3, L.O lifetime

score against the Swede. Tal won
the first game, Andersson the sixth.

The rest of the games were draws.

Here is Tal's victory.

TAL ANDERSSON
I ,d4 Nf& 2.e4 c6 3.Nc3 Bb4 4.(Jc2

c5 5.dc5 U-0 6.Hf4 Na6 7.BJ6 ReS
K.a3 Qa5 9. Re I Bc3 lUXJcJ Qc3
I I.RcJ Ne4 1 2. Re l Nuc5 13.Bc5

Nc5 I4.h4 Ne4 I5.e3 b6 l6.Bd3 Nf6

l7.Ne2 H;i<> IH.NJ4 Rack I9.1M) Rc7
5 20. Re 2 KI8 2I.Rfcl Ke7 22.e4'

Rce8 23,c5 Nc8? (23.— Ng4 24.14

g5!7) 24.14 RdS 25.Be4 RdeX 26.c5

bcS 27.hc5 f5 28.tifJ g6 29.KQ RhH
3H.cH dh 3l.cU6 Nd6 32. Re I BcH
3.1.Bd5 Nc4 34.Hc4 fc4 35.Re4 Kf6

36. Re 5 an 37.Ree5 Rhl 3H.NO Rb3
3‘L R 5c 3 Re 3 4U.Rc3 Ke7 4I.Ne5.

Black resigns.

HASTINGS 1982/83

YA’A(.‘OV MU KEY won the fol-

lowing praise from the Plovers Chess

News: "Mu rev is one of the chess

circuit's most interesting players.

He has a slew of openings novelties

to Ins credit. His fierce will to win

sometimes goes against him when
lie lakes gigantic risks to produce a

decisive reMill. Hie spectators cer-

tainly gel their money's worth,

however." Here is Murey's game
against the winner of the tourna-

ment.

Ml'REY VAGAINLAN
I.c4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.Ne3 Bb4 4.e5 b

6

5.Qg4 BIR 6.a4 Nc7 7.NO Bub
x.Nb.S Ngn 9.Ng5 Gd7 IU.M4 c6

Il.li5 No 5! I2.dc5 eh5 !3.Bd3 Nc6
I4.N1I7 Ne5 I5.NI8 Kfti l6.Qb4 Kg8
17.Be2 d4 I8.lff4! d3 I9.Bc5 de2

20.0g4 Rli7 21.hb RdS! 22.Qi.-2

f6! 23. Bf4c5 24.Be3Qb7|?25.ab5!

Qg2 26.Qc47! RdS 27.R1T Bb5 28.-

Qc« KI7 29.c4 ReS! 30. BcS Bc4
3I.Ra7 Kgn 32.Qc8 Kg5 33.f4? KI16!

34.RO Qgl 35,Kd2 bc5 3b.Ke3 Q\7
37.Ke4 014 38.Kd5.Qd4 39.Ke6 c4

40,Ra3 c3 4l.be 3 Qc4, and Black

won on the 59th move.

ART Ol- ATTACK
White — KM: Qh3; Rul. Rgh

Be3: Ndl; Pb2, e2. 15, g5. h2. (II).

Black — KgK; Qcn; Ro8, RcK; Be7;

Nu4; Pah, h4. e4, c5, 17. g7. h7. (13).

I.g6! hg 2.fg Ig 3.Ku4! Qu4 4.Cje6

KI8 (4.— KI18 S.Rg3) 5.EIT KeK
(5.— Bib 6. Rib gf 7. Hh<»\) 6.By5

Rc7 7.Bc7 Rc7 K.QgH. and White

won. (Ziedinia-Ajre, Riga. 1982).

C'OIIR DE GRACE
While — Khl: Qd3; Rfl, Rg2;

Nh5: Pu2. b3, d5. e4. 16. g5. (II).

Black - Kg8; Qnfr, RH7, Re8; Nh5;

Ph4, cJ, d6, p\ h7. (10).

I.Nc7! and Black resigned in

view ol I.— QdJ 2.17 Kg7 3.Neb!

Reb 4.f8tjx. (Sehorris-Leonhardt,

Bad Piermont, 1933.-)

BRILLIANT TOUCH
While — Khl; Qd3; Ral. Rdl;

Bg2: Nc2. Nc2; Pa3, b2, c4, c5, h2.

(12)

. Black — Kg8; Qh6; Ra8. Rf2:

BcS. Be3; Pa.S. b6, c7, U5, e6.g4, h7.

(13)

. Black to play.

I.— Kg2! 2.Kg2 Qh3 3.Khl QI3v.

(Turbin-Zaremk, correspondence
game. 1978/79.)

ENDGAME BRILLIANCY
White —Khl; QI18; Bd4; Pc3, l'3,

g2. hi (7). Black — KI7; Qd6; NI8;

Ph5. eft, 15, g7, h7. (K). Black to

play.

I.— Qd4! 2,cd h4 3.g4 b3. White
resigns. ( l-I asanova-Zailzeva,
Moscow, 1982.)

NATIONAL TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIP

l'HH l-'II TH round of tlie first divi-

sion was played with the following

resulls: Bcersheba 3— Kiryat Sprin-

/iik 3; Tel Aviv University ASA

.

5‘A—T.A. Youth <?entre l 'A;

Jerusalem ASA 3'A—H nil'll Tcch-
11 ion 2'/«; T.A. You ill Centre 114—
Her/.liya 2, Raniut Gan Hupoel
3P«— Kislmn Lc/ion l-'eldklcin 2'A.

Overall standings; Bcersheba, 20;

I'.A. ASA, 1

9

'A , Techrfion und K.

Spriti /ak. I ft Vi ; l- eltlklein. 1 5^i

:

Rutiiai Clan, 15; Jerusalem ASA,
14!ft: r.A. Youth t'enlre II, 1314;

1 . A . Youth Centre 1 , 10;
Her/.liyu/Hushnron, 9 points.

'
l
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RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV SHOPPING

lotus

CHiN€S€ R^TNJRNTI^

Jo nob xttfeejor (ess J(m Hfie (esb

a auw experience in cliinese Zininf

[lotus Wllourfrl

neot afeka
12 Kehilst Venezia St.,

Tel. (03) 494203

'international Rtmoiphara
“the best wrvice end kitchen In town
*a choice of 109 Items

’underground perking with valet

service
#
tak*-twiy and catering

.

•business lunches

(lotus

RISTORANTEITALIANO
Exclusive Italian cuisine, prepared by
Italian chefs, served in authentic Roman
atmosphere over* spectacular view of
the Mediterranean.

Every diner - a Caesar.
’

For reservations, call (03) 281308
Hayarkon St., behind the USA embassy.

A

eilat
next to Caeur Hotel,

• Tel. (059) 76161

#internitlonil atmosphere

•the best service end kitchen in town

•a choice of 109 items

"special lunch fares

*do not miss on your next Eilat trip

"International bar with drinks from

tha Far East

Sim
FISH and GRILL

Mediterranean cuisine served in

typical Israeli atmosphere.

The prices, are popular -
the service prompt and professional.

Enjoy the view or the sea while dining

on a selection of meat & fish dishes

and Mediterranean filled specialties.

[Open 1 1 am-1 am Tel. (03) 28 1 308

Eim

mm
1. TEL AVIV:

7 locations

2. HERZLIYAH
PITUACH

3. JERUSALEM:
2 locations

4. HAIFA:
3 locations

•Best Buy
1883

•Best
Business

Award
1683

Sole
Representatives
of

American
Tourister

Business cases and luggage

Easy to peck
In a choice of colors

A large selection of the best of
Israeli manufacturers.
Export department; sales and show
room - retail and wholesale.

Bast Service

1983

/^RALKANGMtllKlf
Balkan specialties,

atmosphere & V
Tel. (03) 417440^^//^
From noon ta il pm
m

|
iJIIWI

DANIS FISH & SEAFOOD

'oyeeSlu*.

Kafene
From 10 am onwards

I Approved by tho

Ministry ol Tourism
Background music

•Intimate atmosphere

• Special service

by owners
Open noon — 4 pm i

6 pm — 1

64 Ylrtniyahu Street

| tel.. (0») 4*7984

B. EILAT
6. NETANYA:

2 locations

7. TIBERIAS
8. TIVON
0. AFULA

10. BAT YAM
ALWAYS FIRST - ALWAYS BEST

•2b kinds of Pizza • Original Italian kitchen*

Homsmsde pgstas: spaghetti, rjvloll, torteilini,

canslloni, lasagne • A choice of Italien-ctyle meats
•Open dally 11 am to 1 am.

Kaldaq Inn
(sstsblfihad 1966) Aj
Freshly caught fish and uafood specialties

exquisitely prepared and rervad by your hosts Nil 1

1

and Shuky Romano. Enjoy quality at its bast In a
pleasant atmosphere. SHALDAG — a name to ramsmbsrl
Open dally — noon & night

266 Bon Yehuda St.. Tal Aviv (031 449460

I A (51*A t. 1. ul

I 10 M l.iliiistiinurij) "" S' '<‘i-‘1

1 1 .

1

icji !iVW

banana)
Natural Food Restaurant

•Cooked Dalicaelas

[•Salads *Take-away too
•Reasonable prices

334 Dlzangoff Street
Tel. (03] 457491

pen midday to midnight
^exjagjFrlflsy
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TEL AVIV ART GALLERIES

A choice collection

of International

and Israeli artists in

all media: Agam,
Chagall, Miro, Dali,

Picasso, Rubin,
Borgner, Gutman
and others.

Carlyle, Fine Art Q.illery, Ltd,
97 Ahad Ha'.ini $t;, l'el Aviv,

Tel. (03) 290^18 .

In i ho Cultural Center, one block
From the Mann Auditorium and the
Habimah National Theatre.
Open daily 10 am- 1 pm & 5-8 pm

Tel Aviv—New York

SERVICES

l-x cjti st vit y of Sami Bak, Briss

.Original oils by Israeli artists:.

Item>cn Rlibhi, A
t
; A vni, Adler,

Yost Itergne'r, Malnovitzcr,

Mairorich, Mokfttly, Tubiti,

Adler, Man'k, etc.,.

And international: ,"

.

Chagall, ' Manc-Katz, Kislipg,

Pa.wain, Kikoine, Presinan,

k reman, frok.sh, Cooks, Chwnt,
Brower, llundbrtwassyr,. Crati-

ke l, Mielwneo, vie,.,

l
r
rii^' LS trout

corner (xitdoi)
'

• Tel Aviv
T cl. 03,-2 2102

2

Open daily

10 am I pm;
: 5 8 pin

IHt WOlllO Zionist OIUIANISAflMK
itj.i' l or iMMuirtA riciN r. Ai>$onrrin*i

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE

i*i* Mi

Sonfumem anoui* vn> have Utoutfu
•tout Hilling n ISRAEL.
Veu tan wondarod it vour luiiiia might
not bu Ana, with your own ptopr*

.

TOUR VA'ALEH axliu Moecielly lor

you: To hole you Invatiflaw MitlamMt
pautbllllttt.To http you dtclda
whet/Mr your qutnFwl It to do with
Homing, Invn Igrti Ion. Immimoni.
Builntn, Employnitnt, education or
anything aha about ISRAEL, come In

and kiqnlra ai TOUR VA'ALEH.
Wa, a group of anpanioft all Mpecual
Immigration, ara not a tacalau, anony-
mouiereanluiJan: Wa work on tha
ipoi, with frlandllnau and din:nation.

It li sNviyi a pMuuie lor ui to moot
paepla Intiratted In ISRAEL. Coma
and ny tiiHo.Ws ip«tk your languaga.
Araa Office*:

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplan Street

Tel. 03-2683 11

HAIFA: 8 Wedgewood Street
JERUSALEM: B Ban Yehuda Street

• Tel. 02-246522

Aqua Spurt

in fiitat
20 year* °f experience

A new experience awaits youl
Call or write: Aqua Sport

P.O.B. 300, Eilat

Coral Beach: 4 miles south of
Eilat. Tal. 069 - 72788

At Budget,you’re it

In SO countries
gjound the niorU

and in Israel
S3 models
spedb

I

low rales
all our can are
equipped with radio

^tlbeTf

Zai6b
\ Albeit Zsjgu i? your

1 JMHL peiipnal. advisor on

•

‘ a “p*011 of

! I Hsti|«; end Irtvcsi-

meat properties !t\ lupel.
‘

If *<w ire Interested in Investing ln«
liomt

; fjwrtmtnt or villa or IF you
te.InVegt-lin liadi phone Albeit;

Zuoqj 4B437Q drop:by 43 SO kola v
Stwrt- in RimH Hsshkroh. lie speaks

,yow,;.lg(i|uigc .^Krgildt,,; Spanish,

It iliSB nr French. ;

,
High Clast Heir StylB Center, 1

:

olio for actor* and fashion Models. 1

"Special dept tor hair problems.'
First plaeadn.thoParH competition

Irf hSifitVllntf (Palme d'Or), vV.
DUengoff Center .• Tel, 03-292464

WOE TO ihe vanquished; wuc to ilie

victor! This is the tenor of Euripides'

Trojan Women, and of Jean-Paul

Sartre’s revised version of it. Since

this theme has been updated and

Israelired by Hoick Frcilag’s in-

terpretation in the Habimah
production of the play, and has

become a subject of healed con-

troversy in this country, let us look

at a few quotations that have

nothing lo do with Israel in par-

ticular.

WJ. Oates, in ihe Whitney J.

Oates and Eugene O'Neill edition of

The Complete Greek Drama:
“In a very fundamental sense the

Trojan Women seems to reflect

Euripides' reaction to a shattered

ideal. The piny, produced in the

spring oi 415 B.C.. followed closely

upon Ihe siege and capture of the

island of Melos by the Athenians. In

a spirit of cold-blooded and brutal

imperialism, Athens had taken the

island, massacred the adult male
population, and sold the women and
children as slaves... Euripides’ illu-

sion of a great and just democratic

Athens crumbled into nothing.

Even at the very moment when the

play appeared, the same military

faction which had determined upon
the action against Melos was still in

power and was gathering its forces

lo embark upon the ill-lnted expedi-

tion against Sicily,..The emotional

st ruin of the whole play perhaps
would be intolerable, were it not for

the fact that there is in these

women, though utterly desolated,

inspiring courage and the capacity

to endure whatever may follow. It is

in this way that Euripides has ex-

pressed his ultimate belief in man's
dignity and worth and strength.'’

Philip W. Harsh in A Handbook of
Classical Drama:
“The Trojan Women is a stark and

unrelieved tragic spectacle of
tremendous power...Few literary

works so devastate the martial
spirit; few have so effectively shown
the futility of war and its annihila-

tion of victor and vanquished alike.

Although the play is not without
elements of patriotism, it is truly

remarkable that such a play was
produced by the Athenian state in

the midst of a biller war.’’ (The
Athenian theatre was fully sub-
sidized by the slate, and citizens

were paid to attend.)

THE READER may draw his own
conclusions. Choosing to stage this

play in Israel in 1983 is a political

statement, in the same way that

Sartre's adaptation was in Paris in

1 964, after the Algerian war. Dress-

ing the Greek soldiers in khaki
fatigues and letting -the Trojan
women wail in an Oriental style only
adds redundant emphasis.

Some Israelis will hate it, quite
rightly from their point of view;
others will be reassured (hat the
theatre is still a vehicle of criticism

where controversial issues are
raised. In Israel today die theatre
has become one or the very few ral-

lying points of opposition to the
prevailing climate or opinion, just as

it was from time lo time in ancient
Athens,

The audiences seem to love the
performance. This is mainly due to
one of its great strengths, which is

also one of its weaknesses. Oma
Porat’s wonderful portrayal of
Hecuba captures our attention and
our hearts. Hecuba is a former Tro-
jan queen who has lost her husband,
her spns arid one of her daughters,
and who is about to become a slave
together with her other daughter.
' Poral • gives us, in grand style,'

another version' of the mater
•dolorosa', Israeli audiences have
loved 'go dearly since Hanna
Rdvina's days. This seems to be

Sartre, (below) Orno Poral.

EOF*

THEATRE
Uri Rapp

what our actresses do best and are

most popular for.

I have no objection to Porat's

performance but her very success

obscures what is most important in

this play. The real heroes (or anti-

heroes) are the Greeks as a collec-

tive and the Trojans as a collective.

This play “has one theme only, Troy
— why it fell, how it fell, and what is

lo happen to them, the survivors”

(H.D.F. Kitlo, in Greek Tragedy).

This aspect was stressed even
more in Sartre's adaptation. In-

dividual tragedy pales beside the

tragedy and senselessness of war
itself: and the Helena episode in (he

play, which has very little lo do with

Hecuba’s woes, serves to point out
the triviality and futility of the

reasons for which inen go to war.

THE UNRELIEVED bleakness of
the play, which is in effect no more
than a prolonged dirge of the suffer-

ing women, does not diminish its

dramatic power. Both the direction,

by Holek Freitag, and the design, by
Angelika Adingen, enhance it.

Porat’s excellence almost makes
us forget the other actors who are

middling but adequate, with two ex-

ceptions.

The two most interesting
characters in the play are Cassandra
and Helena. Cassandra should be
very complex; she should have the

dignity of a royal princess, die in-
1 tegrity and innocence or a virgin

priestess, the ferocity of a
prophetess of wrath, and, as Sartre

' wrote in his notes to the play, the

.
''erotic fascination which leads her
to fling herself into Agamemnon’s
bed even though she knows she will

perfsh with him.” None of this

comes through in Gila Almogor’s
performance, which can best be
described as nondescript.

.
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Helena, the cause of all the trou-
hle. should project the kind of fata]
sexual all motion dial caused good
ami brave men to go crazy and
sacrifice their lives, and which in

this play causes Menelaus to take
her back despite her unfaithfulness.

Again, none of this conics through
in Analh Harpn/.i’s performance.
“Was this the face that launched a
thousand ships, and burnt (he
topless lowers of Ilium?" Hardly.

In Euripides’ play and in Sartre’s

adaptation the gods Poseidon and
Athena appear and talk, showing
the weakness of

-

the gods in general.

Sartre ’even added an epilogue
spoken by Poseidon in which the

god I ore tel Is the doom awaiting the

victorious Greeks. This epilogue is

vital to the play. In the Habimah
staging these parts Have disap-

peared, though the two gods are

mentioned in the list of actors and
Sartre’s explanation of his version is

printed in full in the programme. 1

do not know what caused Habimah
or the director to delete these 15

minutes; the decision seems to me
to he mistaken.

This performance is important,

both theatrically and politically.

Israelis, whatever their political per-

suasion, should HU the small hall of

Habimah for as long as possible not

only to enjoy the play but also' to

make sure that the theatre will con-

tinue to air the issues and con-

troversies of the day. This perfor-

mance, for all its shortcomings,

deserves it.

YEHOSHUA SOBOL and the

Haifa Municipal Theatre should be

congratulated on the public

recognition of A Jewish Soul, They

have alreudy received several Kinor

David prizes; now they have also

been awarded the coveted Meskin

prize.

Renders may recall iny review,

more than a hundred performances

buck, of A Jewish Soul. The various

prize-givers have called it the best

original play of the year; it’s actual-

ly one of the best original plays in

many yeurs. It is, in addition, one of

the most important plays in the

history of the Hebrew threatre.

It is full of philosophic and psy-

chological insight, historical detail

and human conflict. If this sounds

somewhat forbidding, let me add

thai A Jewish Soul is colourful, lively

and enjoyabfe. It has had full houses

all over the country night after

night; and though l do not consider

the box office u final court of ap-

peal, it does provide supporting

evidence.

The piny’s popularity is significant,

especially in view of its demanding

nature, and the fact that it doesn’t

play down to an undiscriminating

audience. The censorship board has

passed it, I believe unanimously,

though some people who haven|l

seen it, and in any case aren t

theatre-goers, have attacked it as in-

imical to Judaism, Zionism or the

State of Israel. They haven t

acknowledged, and in any case

wouldn't have been impressed by.

the fact that, apart from its other

merits, it deals incisively with fun-

damental issues of anti-Semitism

and of Zionism. It even involves

itself with the basic problem ol

Israel today — its withdrawal from

Zionism as a form of renewal into a

corrupt style of Diaspora thinking

and life. But it may be that the selt-

appbinted guardians of spurtou

values want to suppress just such in-

sights Into the slate of the nation,
j

hope the international audience will

understand and appreciate this

play’s honest self-examination, ana

its other qualities, when Soul of

Jew is performed at the Edinburg

Festival this summer. P
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BRIDGE / George Levinrew

North

A A J965J
JJ

0 JB.

* KIOT
West East
* 4

4k Q72
VA854 Q 1097
0 0 109743
AJ975

South

4k K 108
V K 6 2

0 A K 5

*Q6J2
The Bidding:

South North E-W
1 NT 2V
2 4k 4 4k silent

All Pass throughout

OUR FIRST DEAL is from the re-

cent European championship. The
Dutch, sitting East-West, defeated
four spades, which tKoir teammates
made at the replay. The bidding was
the same at both tables, with the

two-heart bid a transfer to spades.

(This transfer bid has become pop-
ular with many, players, allowing the
stronger hand to be declarer and
concealing his strength from the op-
ponents.

Double-dummy, it would have
been easy to set the declarer; club
ace, club ruff, heart ace and club
ruff. But the Dutch West did iL the
hard way. West's opening lead was
the spade four. I do not like the
opening lead to be a singleton
trump, which South here won with
Ihe ten, foY it may as in this deal
finesse your partner and cost a
Potential winning trick.

Declarer still had four potential
losing. tricks — two hearts and two
wubs. Declarer who had the op-
portunity to finesse the club ten and
.Ipse only one club trick— led a club
m the king, which won the trick. (1

00 not understand this play).
1 rumps were pulled, and in an ef-

•
0rt l0

:
establish q fourth club, the

West

4k J 8 52
9

0 J 987
* A964

East

4k 4

^ J 7 42
0 643
4b Q J 10 87

South

4k Q5
t? AKQ83
OQ 52
4PK52

The bidding:

North South East-WeM

I * 2\? passed

3 0 throughout

4 4 NT
5 ^ .

6 NT
All Pass

is more important. In this deal, from
:i mulch between Canada and South
Africa, there is a difference in bid-

ding style and in top-level play as

described below.

When Canada was Bust-West,
South Africa reached four spaces in

a pedestrian style, making an over-

trick. Some players with the North-

South cards would be in six spades

and would probably he set. because

of the distribution, although it cun
be made double dummy.
Our interest is how Sammy

Kchclu of Canada with the above
bidding made six no trump. A dia-

mond was led to dummy’s king and
declarer followed it with u heart to

South’s queen. West’s heart ninc.on

the second trick was a cue lo South,

who continued with a lop heart, un-

blocking with the ten from dummy
when West discarded a club. A dia-

mond lo dummy allowed declarer to

finesse the heart eight and then to

win his last two hearts.

West discarded two diamonds
and a club. Would you as declarer

discard a club from dummy in order

lo try to make 1.1 tricks? If you
would do so and play spades
without lincssing against the jack

you would he set. On the hearts,

declarer discarded two spades from

dummy. He did not need them lo

make the contract. He then won
with the diamond queen, the spade

queen and the spade ace. leaving

this position;

North

A A m
* 3

Immaterial

South

Immaterial

four was led from dummy to the six

and nine. West now made up lor not

seeing how to set the contract by his

opening lead, by playing the dia-

mond queen, the only way lo set the

contract. At some point it was

necessary for declarer to lead hearts

so he lost two heart tricks and

another club.

In the replay, with the Dutch sit-

ting North-South, the opening lead

was a low diamond. (Leading from a

queen is another lead I try to avoid.)

This time it gave the declarer three

diamond tricks and the opportunity

to safely discurd one of dummy's
heurts. Then a spade went lo the uce

and the heart n jack to the queen,

king and uce.

Had West continued with a heart

declarer would have had to guess in

both spades and clubs if he was to

make his contract. But West led a

club, won in dummy with the ten.

Declarer could now afford lo mis-

guess in spades and so he made the

contract losing one club, one heart

and one spade.

Deal 2

Vul: Both

North (D)

4k A K 10973
<7 (065
0 AKIO
*3

A club was led to the uce and
West had lo lead into dummy's
tcnance in spades. Thus the slam

was made.

WE OFTEN arc plagued by "blind

spots" and needlessly make the

wrong play. In a new book, Fred

Karpin demonstrates logically why
the blind spots need not occur. (The
Play of the Cards — SelJ-Qui::es In

Bridge by Fred L. Karpin,
published by Max Hardy,
Hawthorns, Calirornin, 210 pp.,

1982. paperbuck S6.95.) The book
presents 66 deals by the declarer

und 38 by the defence, where the

winning plays are overlooked
becuuse of the blind spots. The
problems arc on one page with the

solutions overleaf. The deals are all

suitable for bridge columns. Katpin

is an expert and prolific writer.

Here is the first problem in the

book:
North

4k 97542
<3 J 972
0 A 104

+ A

South

A AKQ10
<? A K Q 10 86 3

0 62
4k

The Bidding:

North
3C?

5 <7

All Pass

E-W
pass

throughout

ONE OF THE constant tfrgumenls

in bridge is whether bidding or play

The opening lead is the queen of

clubs. How do you proceed? Safety

play requires the discard of the

spade 10, not the diamond deuce. If

West holds four spades to the jock

you can be set if you discard the dia-

mond. If you discard the spade 10

you can establish the spade nine in

ciummy for the later discard of the

losing di a nlond.

The bonk is highly recommended
as a leNt or your bridge thinking.

Thi/ Uleck in l/iciel*The teodii

TEL AVIV MUSEUMS

VISITING HOURS
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 10 am—5 pm
Wednesday 10 am—9 pm
Tha Museum Is CLOSED on Fridays and Saturdays.
- CHILDREN UNDER 6 ARE NOT PERMITTED.
— Organized tours must be pre-arranged 19 am— 1 pin, Sun.—Thurs.)

.

Permanent Exhibit ,

The main aspects of Jewish life In the Diaspora, past and present, presented
through the most modern graphic and oudio-vlsual techniques.

Chronosphere
A special audio-visual display presented in a planetarium-shaped auditorium
depicting the migrations of the Jewish people.

Exhibitions
1. Scrolls of Fire—Selected pages. April 10-15 to mark Holocaust Memorial Day.
2. Tha Living Bridge — Tha meeting of tha Volunteers from Eratz Israel with

tha Holocaust Survivors.

3. Tha Jaws of South Africa.

Events
1. Was Spinoza an Existentialist? A lecture in tha aeries "The Scholar’s Tribune"

(in cooperation with the Chaim Rosenberg School of Jewish Studies, Tal

, Aviv Unlvoisity)

.

Wednesday, April 13 at 12 noon.
2. The Jews in 19th Century Gorman Bourgeois Society as Refloated in Cari-

catures of tha Tima. Third lecture in the series "Chop tars in German Jewish

History" (In cooporjilon with the Chaim Rosenberg School of Juwlsh
Studios, Tal Aviv University). Lecturer: Dr, Henry Wesserman. Moderator:
Mosha Halavy.

Wednesday, April 13 atG pm.
3. Tha Holocaust and Yiddish Literature. A study evening In Yiddish (In co-

operation with tha World Council for Yiddish Culture). Participants:

Morduchai Halamish, Yitzhak Morns, Hirsch Smaler, Yissaschor Fatter,

Isreol Kaplan. Moderator. Eliezer Podrlatshik. Reading by Nechama LHschltz.

Wednesday, April 13 at 3 pm.

Jewish Cinamirthoque
Screening of the films “Tha Last Saa” ot 12 noon end "The 81st Blow*' at 3 pm,
Sunday, April 10 (Holocaust Memorial Uayl . The films are in Hebrew with
English subtitles.

Screening of tha film "Charlotte": Man., April 1 1 at fi.30 pm; Tubs., April 12
at fi pm; Thurs., April 14 at 8.30 pm. The film Is In German with English

subtitles.

Admission faas: IS70-membars of Friends Association; IS90-nan members.
Courtesy of ^ bank leumi lo-israel nml

ii»a
Exhibitions on Tour
1. The daws of San’a — Matnas Nelivoi.

2. Tha Scrolls of Flro — Ben-Arl Museum, Bat Yam.
3. The Wondarful Island of D]arba — Mamas Wolfson, Safed.
4. Synagogues in 10th Century Germany — Kiryat Malachi.
5. Our Aliya — Haizor Hogl Hit.

In cooperation with Mgrkaz Hahasbara and courtesy of

Hi IBflAEL DISCOUNT DANK l

Bath Hatefutsoth is located on the campus of Tal Aviv University (gate 2)

,

Klausner Street, Ramat Aviv, tei. 03-4251 61

.

Buses: 1 3, 24, 26. 27, 45, 40, 74, 274, 572.

VISIT The Weizmann Institute of Science

a & The Weizmann House, Rehovot

ThstWeizmann Institute is open to the public Sun.—Thurs.,
8 am—3.30 pm; Friday, 8 am—12 noon.

The Weizmann House Is open Sun.—T huts., 10 am-3 .30 pm.'closad On Friday.

There is a nominal fee (or admission to tha House.

Forgroup toutsoftheWeizmann House please book In advance by calling (054)

83230 or 83328. and of the Weizmann Institute by calling (054) 83597.

VIsHors to the Weizmann Institute are invited to an exhibition In the Wix
Library on the life of Israel’s Tint President, Dr. Chaim Weizmann, as well as

an audiovisual show in the Wix Auditorium on the Institute’s research

activities. The latter is screened daily at 11 am and 3.15 pm, except on
Friday, when it is shown at 1 1 am only. Special screenings may be arranged.
- - — - NO VISITS ON SATURDAY AND HOLIDAYS s

PIONEER WOMEN

Tourist Department Morning Tours
Call for reservations:

Tal Aviv: Histadrut Headquarters
Call for reservations:

Tal Aviv: Histadrut Headquarters
93 Ariosoroff St., Tei. 103) 266096, 431 B41
Jorusalam: 17 Strauas St. r Tal. (02) 221 631

Haifa: Tal. (04) 641781 ext. 241
See the inspiring work of Pioneer Women in
Soaial Samoa Institutions throughout Israel

HAIFA

The Most Famous Chinese Restaurants In Haifa

PAGODA GHIN DUNG
OPEN FOB LUNCH & DINNER. AIR-CONDITIONED \

1 Bat Gallm Ave.
J

126 Hanassi Ave.

Bat Gallm, Haifa
j

Central Carmel

Tel. 624586 A Haifa. Tal. 81308
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Meir Ronnen

A RIH AROCH (1908-74) had a dis-

tinguished career as a professional

diplomat but he is remembered as

one of this country’s most lastingly

inlluuntial artists, a veteran sup-
porter of the New Horizons move-
ment who moved beyond it and
helped pave the way for several dif-

ferent schools of Israeli art of the
Six lies. Almost single handedly,
Aroch pioneered the combination

.

of pencil with paint and panda
pastel; pop image with abstraction;

and the idea that.method or process
produced the esthetic: he made
Israelis conscious ofsurface. He also

made them conscious of the fact
that intellect could be combined
with sensuousness.

Aroch was accorded a
posthumous retrospective nt the
Israel Museum in 1976; Curator
Yana Fischer wrote in the
catalogue:

"In several ways the three
lithographs on which Aroch
worked in the lust years of his

life form a summitry of his

preoccupations.... A comparison
between the experiments he
made in pencil und in colour
over the intermediary impres-
sions and the finished print

demonstrates how welt Aroch
utilized the thinnest possible veil

of the colour on the coarse

paper in order to create the

image as the most essential fu-

sion of the form and the

material.”

These lithographs — and a silk

screen print — together with studies

and intermediary impressions
that led to their final version, are

now on view at a lyrical and quietly

moving exhibition most of which is

being shown to the public for the

first time.

Aroch devoted much of his last

years of fuiling health to the crea-

tion of these prints: "Crossed
Profiles" (1970) showing a vertical

and horizontal cypher for a sort of

Faster Island profile; "The Boat"
(1971) bused on permutations of the

figure eight und giving an in-and-out

view of a dinghy; "Two Trees In

Memory of Hainelzayer" and
“Katchik’s Shop" (1972-3); and
"Leaves," which he left in un in-

termediary stage at his death.

The beautiful and sensitive
studies reveal something of Aroch's
thought processes und how he con-
stantly red actively refined each
composition until he achieved the

comparative austerity of the
lithographs (superbly printed by

Styling versus design
Melr Ronnen

A SHOW OF design and product
planning, touted as the most com-
prehensive display of its kind, has
opened at the Palevsky Design
Pavilion, it allegedly traces the
design or the Ford Sierra over a
period of 26 months (it took another
26 before the first car was
produced). But the exhibition large-

ly comprises some pretty fakes of
the first conceptual sketches, a fuU-
size wooden mock-up and two ver-

sions or the actual car itself. The
panels themselves are PR mock-
ups.

Some, of the panels - are very
wordy or merely technical, like the
master profile blueprint and the"

computer drawing which allowed
the engineers to predict perfor-
mance of key parts of the shell un-

;der stress, There is also a sculptured

;
,cfpijf‘ model of the massive insiru-

jftjent panel.
. .

''Also sculptural are the seals. That
of ‘(he driver aulonifatically adjusts

to -the body (that or the. driver's

Companion can also be adjusted,
bill., manually). But the more
sophisticated refinements of design
are . less obvious. The driveshaft
htimp is unusually high and this

comparatively large car (which
replaces the Cortina) seats only four
in'.reasonoblc comfort. Leg room at
rear, is minimal. The Sierra
designers seem less concerned with
design than with styling.

.Competition between car
manufacturers is n life and death af-

fair; as witii evolution, improve-

.
merits in adaptive design ensures
the survival ofthe fittest. The incen-

tive to design a better, competitive

car is tremendous. A revolution has.

. recently taken place in electronic

ignition and regulation of gas con-

sumption. (The hew British Maestro
’ even talks, Idling the driver that gas

Is jeriy or that hs brakes Ore beginning

to wear.)

For all that, cars are still essen-

tially what they were when horse-
drawn coaches first appeared: a box
slung between four wheels. The
only recent innovation (since 19S0)

has been the disappearance of the

mudguards as the box shape has
widened and enclosed the wheels.

Much importance is laid on
aerodynamics, both for road-
-holding and fuel consumption
reasons. The Sierra models, for in-

stance, were tested in a wind tunnel
at Daimler-Benz. All surfaces are
flush.

Car designers have been more In-

novative with power plants, ,noW
often connected directly to the
wheels; eliminating the hwiip which
spoils Ihd Sierra {perhaps it was
named for. this hump?). But apart

from the now discredited Wftnkel
engine, basic power plant design re:

mains unchanged too, despite
improvements in fuel and ignition

systems. But even these changes
haVe brought difficulties in their

wake. Despite the widening Of the

bonnet, engine space has been
become so crowded — particularly

' ¥mM UI .. r-J
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Arie Aroch (1908-74): Atudv for “Ratchik" and. at right, thefinal lithograph (Debel Gallery, Ein Karem).

painter Dedi Ben Shaul). Aroch
caressed the surface of the paper in

an act of love but he was hesitant

about what to place upon it; the ten-

tative quality of his work has always

invested it with a certain poignancy.

A good example of all this can be
discerned in the final versions of
“Ratchik," where the semi-

..-T- S ,’v • :

when an airconditioning system is

added — that owners find it difficult

to even get to a plug; most of those
interested in doing so can longer
service their own motors. I have
also yet to come across a design that
offers protection of the expensive
rear-light shields from minor acci-

dents. In this exhibit, the engine is

not shown.

This show was first seen last

autumn, at the new design wing of
the Victoria and Albert Museum. If

it does not prove intelligible to the
average visitor, it will at least give
them some idea of the complexity of
designing a modern vehicle. This
complexity is not necessarily a
triumph of modern design. The

,
Sierra, despite its elegant

,
streamlined shell, is not a total ad-
vance in car design. It is rather an

• example of why cheaper German
and Japanese cars do better. (Israel

Museum, Jerusalem).

architectural echoes of Cezanne
and Morandi give way to a flatter

plane and a more minimal linearity

reminiscent of Klee and Miro,
without actually resembling either.

Nearly all the works on show are
given a special unity thanks to the
unique frames recreated by this gal-

lery from a single example Aroch

once hrought to it; the frame was
his own invention. All in all, the gal-

lery has stolen a march on the Israel

Museum, which might very well

consider n subsequent showing of

this instructive and sensitive display

of final works by one of Israel’s

most important figures. (Debel Gal-

lery, Ein Karem). Till April 30.

Serving religious sincerity

•. r ;.i.V •• 3 ? /

SmclMl^toWi qf dtp shell the Ford Slem. ' Dnvrtm msproduced by e computer (Palevsky Design Petition. Israel Museum^,
,

Ephraim Harris

ERNST DEGASPERI (Austria) a
fairly frequent visitor, shows
etchings and pen drawings which
manifest the influence of his

country’s fantastic style and are
here devoted to an exhibition en-
titled “Peace," suggested by the
Israel-Egypt agreement. These
already exhibited at Cairo are nlso

included. They are imbued with
Islamic ideas or art, abstractions
confined to a single circle, often a
stylised star, an Arabic inscription

at centre; colour plays a' more con-
spicuous role than in the graphics
intended for Haifa.

,
At Hagefen Gallery, where his

work unites Christian and Jewish
concepts, some evidently
apocryphal, we can appreciate his

talent in black and white, beside
which his work in colour decidedly
pales. On the whole, he Is most at

his case in figurative pieces in-

tegrating two personages e.g. "The
Covenant of God with Noah" (I)

where God pours down water into
Noah’s open hand) the powerful
"Martyrdom or the Prophet Isaiah
and St. Simon,” both apparently
engaged in a tug-of-war presided
over by a third- figure in the middle
(II). A third drawing Is "Joseph
Forgives his Brother” (3). The sec-
tion culled from passages in the
Lard's Prayer, although generally
abstract, does contain a bent, wor-
ried and humble figure "Give us this
day our daily bread” (17).

the spirit of Degasperi's religion is

founded on forgiveness and humility
which complement dlfch other. In a
small group qf plants, two represent
that Israeli standby, thorns, viz.

"Dance of the Desert" (34) and a
Christian concept, "Humility" (37).
A gentle fern-like leaf is called "the
Fiery Furnace of Jahwe" (40) —- so
much for the artist’s views on divine
revenge and punishment. Hie same
approach is borne but by the titles
of drawings: 23-32. !

. .

•

.

A whole series has been given

over to "Jerusalem”. The triumphal

"Light of Jerusalem" (4) places a

Mcnuruh at centre; “Jerusalem

Forgotten” (5) brings the full weight

of the I'unluslic style for the expres-

sion of indignation; what may be

either a strange beast or an un-

kempt monster of a tree obscures

the noble buildings to the far right.

Degasper i is to be congratulated

on putting his esthetics at the ser-

vice of religious sincerity. The show

remains in Haifa (Hagefen Gallery)

until April 2U and then goes lo

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

CiEDA LIA GONEN shows land-

scapes in watercolours. The most

impressive exhibits are those in his

personal approach, the minimalist

work, delicately intruding trees and

bushes into the extensive space and

an nlmospiicrc of mistiness. Hts

impressionism stands at the op*

positc extreme from expressiomsffli

completely uninfluenced by the lat-

ter. The artist inruses variety mto

subjects which might otherwise ap-

pear stylistically narrow. For exam-

ple, trees on the left and a aj®)

perception of trees on the mm

ground to the right; three slunl
.

trees on the picture surface a

beyond, only the veil of mist!

same composition applied to *

line of bushes; night closing m °

landscape lit up in blue from

background and by reflection in

water, etc., etc. He has also

|

iroduced types of a bright day 8

landscape marked by planned a

or pink, one of the most appa

being a view of Kinneret P2 >‘

Gonen has also added o

.

media. The gouaches are o

and thicker than the wale
J

c0
. -w!

which he paints thinly Pa
f
tl

J(,,flU,6

tain blank areas and partly b
.

or watercolour’s essential^

taneity. Most of the gouaeh

been inspired symbolically' ? ^
latest war. Another

pastel which is not the oHbt
^

(Auditorium, Haifa).-T® Apf«
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Looking

for the

real

Bergner
Gil Goldfme

THERE IS NO doubt that Yos!

Bergner is one of Israel’s most pop-
ular painters. His canvases arc en-

joyed, collected und prized by
many; and viewed by others as well-

cxcculed “poLboilers."

This limited acceptance and wide
appeal makes Bergner an enigmatic

figure. He is an accomplished
technical tactician whose applica-

tion of paint, colour theory and
compositional layouts flow with

case and security. But he is obses-

sed by subjective content. Once
chosen, Bergner’s narratives
become obligations to his self, and
he bats them out, canvas after

canvas, until the dedication results

in banal overkill.

Magical Melodrama

Without delving into the essence

of true surrealism it should be noted
lhal Bergtier’s pictures are staged

facades in which reality merely
steps back one pace lo create a
dreamy, stylized, emblem of an
episode, story or issue. The
resulting symbols are linear and
repetitive; only the action or loca-

tion is altered. Bergner might be
considered, for this reason, an ar-

tist’s illustrator more than an artist’s

painter. Because his images are

somewhat magical, non-threatening

and wrapped in sanguine
melodrama, the average spectator is

able lo approach them with under-
standing, with a willingness to in-

terpret the mystery or accept the
images at face value. Also, because
oF.the soulful content, Bergner’s

pictures maintain a consistent
human -quality.

The currant Bergner "retrospec-
tive” comprises mole than 90 oils

(supported by several drawings and
'

watercolours) that begin with a 1938
self-portrait and culminate with his

latest works. Given this opportunity
lo view Bergner on a vast horizontal
plane, one is at first absorbed by
definite talents than disappointed
by Bergner’s own, internal, con-
ditioning. Because of these limita-
tions, the scope of the exhibit picks
up all the flaws while diminishing
the highlights. All the famous
Bergner “characters” are in the ex-
hibit: the early, darkly coloured,
brooding families from the shtetl the
blue-grey kite flyers of the ’50s,

animated toys, wild flowers, kitchen
ulenkils with graters et al., and the
late. Byzantine-inspired, figurative
paintings set in forest and town.

Kitchen Families

These serialized sets, because of
their

^

assembly line effects, look
contrived and repetitive. The air
they breathe seems to be recycled
and indicates lack or true variation.
Until they became carbon copies of
each, other, Bergner's pictures of

Yosl Bergner: "Still Life." 1965, anti, helow "Clown", 1957 (from his

retrospective nt the Parke Gallery, Tel Aviv).

CST-'V iVf.

I 1* iMtatH

1*1

Didi Ben Shaul: painting on paper

(Radius Gallery, Tel Aviv).

pressing irons, graters, pots, pans

and other utensils projected a life of

their own. Cramped into condensed

still-life compositions or flying away

in an Ei Greco-ish blackened sky,

his metallic objects are scratchily

animated into a family circle. The
earlhiness (in colour and texture) of

this series, together with the expres-

sive whimsy of his engaging toy

paintings from the late Seventies,

are about his best work. In the lat-

ter, group differences in style, from

effusive abstract brushing lo tight

renderings of tin soldiers and stuf-

fed animals on a (able top, are

refreshing in handling.

Bergner’s technical capabilities,

coupled to a base of solid drawing,

give him the means lo be a much
better painter than he is. Despite

the occasional brilliant passage he

remains an artist of formula. (Parke

Gallery, corner Gordon and Dov
Hoz, Tel Aviv).

WITH A ferocious appetite for ap-

plying paint und a splendid eye Tor

coordinating colour David (Dldi)

Ben- Shaul has painted a series of
.quick landscapes and studio in-

teriors on paper that exude un-

bounded energy. Die viewer can
"experience" the artist’s hand mov-i

ing rapidly from palette tp surface-

working feverishly to -hold the

emotional moment and maintain

the. visual impact.

Ben Shaul’s linear 'hatching frees

iLse(f into Isolated abstractions of a

calligraphic bent. The paint vibrates

even though the lop layer is played

against several undercoats, in-

cluding the covering of the entire

sheet with a sepia wash. Ben Shaul’s

pale tints and pastel hues are honey
sweet and beautifully chosen. They
resemble enlarged sections of

impressionist masters like Monet or

Childc Hassam. (Radius Gallery,

Dizengoff Center, Tel Aviv). Till

April 20.

PIERO CIVIDALLl was born in

Florence and came here in 1939.

Devoting much of his time to art

education, this is only his fourth

one-man show since his arrival. He
paints with great sensitivity in small

format, confining himself to a

limited blue-grey palette and a nar-

row band of tints within that range.

His subjects, still life and portraits,

are reductively drawn in a flattened

cubistic manner spiced at times with

a gross expressionist contour line.

(Zvi Noam Gallery, Leivik House,

30 Dov Hoz, Tel Aviv). Till April

21.
'
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Hundreds of Arab schoolgirls in Hebron, Beit Jalla

and other West Bank towns have been
complaining of dizziness, headaches and stomach
pains during the past two weeks. Rumours were
spread of mass poisoning.

Israeli and Red Cross personnel investigating the

incidents have found no evidence of poison or

disease. Officials of the World Health Organization

and American experts have arrived to make their

own reports. Meanwhile, the incident is being used
by P.L.O. leaders and some U.N. members to

castigate Israel.

Your friends and relatives overseas hear plenty of

rumours about events in Israel. They want to know
the truth. That's why they should be reading THE
JERUSALEM POST International Edition.

The weekly International Edition gives them the

real news of Israel, in 24 pages of reports and
features from the pages of THE JERUSALEM
POST. Send a gift subscription today.
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Payment can ba made In Israel Shekels at the rate of
exchange on the day of payment, plus 1 6% VAT.
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Iwsi'l Orphans Home- far (iirlt, Jerusalem, .imJ

ns mam l old .UHivitics and impressively
i limit.' in IniiKInig. l-'rce guided tuurs weekdays
hetuccn J-12. But No 14. 24 nr 5. Kuyiu
Musha. Id. 52)201.

IIAJJASS.4II — tiuided lour ul nil instnlla-

iiimi!. * Knuily lours .ii Kiryul H:idi?s;ih and
Haduvi.ih Ml. .Scupuv * InhTiriulion, retorva-

imns. M2-4 lftl.lt. u2-42o227.
Hebrew UiiUerstty:

1. Imih in l.'ngiiNh at 0 itnd 1 1 J in iron Ad-
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llronlm.ni Ke.'epiiun Lent re. Sherman
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L'ONSKU Y A'l IYK JI'HAISM HUH, Call
IIZ-6674IM.
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CONDITI till IOUHS
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lours -- lei Aviv. I cl. 2HH«7. 24JIOi>
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Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Permanent Col-

lection or Judaic u. An and Archaeology:
lleiulel l«Vb-l929; Art of Belaid Tench era;

Poriuhlus: Letterheads by Pentagram;
Primitive An tram Museum collection: How
to Look at a Painting; Special Exhibits: Seder
Plate. Vienna 142V, Japanese Miniature Sculp-

ture. I8ih-I9lh cent. Nelsuke and Inro;

Pilgrim Souvenir Objects and Christiin
Lumps; Clay Jug and Juglct; Middle
Capaanile Poriod IIA; Illuminated Haggadot;
Kadesh Barnea. fortress from Judean
Kingdom (Rockefeller Museum); Wonderful
World of Paper (Raley Centre next to

Rockefeller Museum). 52 Months lo Job One
— Designing Lhe Ford Sierra; Sefer Munch
fusiyuh: Ruphsel In-Prints.

Ualertc Vision Noorelle, Kfaiuol Hayotzcr,
Y.S. Hnmiache. Original prints by inter-

nalloiMl artists. Tel. 02-411 9864. 280031.

Jerusalem City Museum— lower of David —
The Uletjcl. Open daily 8JO B.m.-4.J0 p.m ,

Mulii-icreen show (Eng.) Sun.-Thur. 9.00,

1 1 .W a,trv ; 1 .00. MX) p.m. Nightly (except Fri-

duy anti. Holiday) in French: 7.30 p.m.

.

German: 8.T5 p.m. English: 9.00 p.m. Perma-
nepi. Exhibits: ElhnograpWc Dolls *Jerusalem 1

Characters.”

Venda Mosbe Windmill Permuses I Exhibit on
|

We and work of St/ Moses Mtmirtlora, SuiL-
Thiif.; 9aJm.-4p',m., Fri..9a.m.-I p.m. Admis-
sion Tree.

Th» Tomjemu Post, Permanent Exhibits on
Jcruaalem Divided and Reunited in renewed
I ormet military outpost. Sun.-Thur. 9 am-)
p.m. (I Hail Handassa St.)

Old Vlsguv Coot Mute am. The lire of the

Jewish community in the Old City, mid- 1 9th
century-World War II. A Reh. Or Hahnim,
Jewish Quurtur Old City, Stin.-Thur.,9 a.rti-4 -

P-P*. •

sir Isaac and Lsdy Edith Wolfion Museum it

Hdelul Stfanoi Permanent Exhibition of
'

Juilaiai. Diorama Room! History ' of Jewish

People. Exhibit of drawinu by Murk Podwil,
Special Restah Exhibit. Sun.-Thur. 9
p.m.; Fri„ 9 a.m.-l2 noon. Tel. 62S2I?.

TdAvfv
.

•I'd Ad* Messum. New KxMMHonsi New -

Painting from Germany, New Painting (from -

Joshua Qcisel Collection); CostelU. McLean,
Puludlno. A.R. Penck, Expedition. lo the Holy

Land, Couihwl a| ExMMl leas : Helmar Lcrski,

Photogruphs 1910-1947. .Michel Na'aman
- I97.VI9S3 (Helena Rubinstein Pavilion). .

Rublmtelit Partita*}. Vlildna tlon^ Sat. 10-2;-

'

7-1(1; Sun.-Thur. I®- 10. Friday .closed, Ihlns
NubhuteJn RsriJIoni Sit. JO-2. Sun.-Thur. 9-1;
3-4. I ri. closed.

ShmuQl Zoniuch — Haim Slutzki present

the great French singer

and his group

ZOA HOUSE DRAMA CIRCLE
PRESENTS IN ENGLISH

A FULLY STAGED PRODUCTION OF THE BRITISH FARCE

POST HORN GALLOP
by DEREK BENFIELD

Under the patronage af Mrs. Settle Lewis, wifeof

the American Ambassador. Mrs. MaryMoberty,
wife of the British Ambassador, end Mrs.

Annette Duizin. wife of the Chairman of the

Jewish Agency.

Mon,, April 1 1 ; Thun,, Apr. 14-, Wed.. Apr. 20;
Thun., Apr. 21 ; Mon., Apr. 25; Thura., Apr. 28

at 20A House, 1 Danlol Frisch St., Tel Aviv, at

8:30 p.m.

Tickets: IS 150 at ZOA House after 4:00 pm
Tel.; (03) 259341.

(Group rates available: Tel. (03) 841063 -
after 6 p.m.)

Kol YIbcrbI — Music Division

.

..... In cooperation with YMCA Jerusalem
presents: "

KAMMERORCHESTER —
UNIVERSITAT KARLSRUHE

Conductor : DieterKfthnlein
' Works by Telemann, Mozart, Haydn and Jdnacek

SundpVr April 10, 1083
8JO p.m: 7MCA Auditorium

Tickets aval) able at Klaytm end at the YMCA box office.

L 119. JBtr Tel Aylv -^81^^38618^2316^^

j
IMEW OLIM

;
ILAN make! iteasy tq biiyi

I. Intore^t free credit # Special discounts lor cash • Authorized agents
of. .Arncidr, Tadlferi.. Elecira, General Electric, Amana, ' etc #

| Personal^import via.- liaigdn Offices Iri ihe 1

principal Capitals of

1
-North arid South' America •‘Showroom open Sun., Mori.,

- Wed,, Thur-, 9 a.m.-rl p.m. and 4-7. p.m. Tuea., and Fri., 9 a.m,-2
|^p,nrtj-.;
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COMMITTEE FOR DOCTORAL STUDIES

;
Registration of students for the degree

Doctor of Philosophy

for the academic year 1983/84 will open on March

20,1983
Studies are offered by tHe following departments:

:

Jewish Studies dible, Talmud, Jewish History, History,

Hebrew Literature, Hebrew Language ana

Semitic Languages

Humanities Jewish Philosophy, Philosophy,
•

. Comparative Literature, English and American

Literature, Arabic, Musicology

Social Sciences Psychology. Economics, Sociology anl*

Anthropology, ,

.

Education**, Political Science. School of so

Work*

Natural Sciences Life Sciences, Chemistry, Physics,

'Mathematics and Computer Science

Specialization in Interdisciplinary studies Is also possible-

* Deadline for application to Psychology and School of Social Work

** Deadline for application to Education Is
JULY 31, 1803

Application farms and further details may be obtained personally

through: The Committee far Doctoral Studies, Mlgdal Building,

University, Raraat Gan, Tel,' 71B4B8.
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which will, l hey say. destroy the last

unsullied pari of lhe river.

South of Lake Kinnerel, they

point out. lhe Jordan is far smaller

than it formerly was. as a result of

the siphoning of a large part of the

lake's water for the National Water

Carrier, as well as polluted, by the

sewage of nearby settleme ms. The

latest Electric Corporation plan has

been shelved, they sny. but it still

represents a threat that may be

revived at any lime.

ALL THAT is forgotten, however,

as we cross the river north of the

lake. Here it appears as if all of

Israel is out hiking. The area is full

of people of all ages, in cars, buses

and on fool, all making their way to

the countryside.

There is no lack of hitchhikers,

and we pick up two members of a

large group of religious schoolgirls,

all dressed in long skirts. They are

to set off on their hike very near to

our own meeting-point. Their trip,

privately planned, hits so far been
far better than they had imagined,

they tell us.

As for us, wc drive into what ap-

pears lo he a large traffic jam. But

wc arc soon matched up with our

guide, Miriam, who lakes charge of

a smalt group or cars. There is only

one moment of doubt as she goes

from ear to car introducing herself.

"It's about a five-hour walk,” she

tells us.

I look down at my six-year-old.

"Do you think he can make if?" I

ask.

"Oh, he looks like u pretty sturdy

fellow," she answers. With visions

of tramping along with a small child

on my back, I follow the other cars

to our starting-point. As we assem-
ble, Miriam looks about her. There
were IS cars scheduled to come
with us. Now there are only eight.

The others were evidently scared
olT.

The hike itself is aii explosion of

colour. Normally, Miriam tells us,

one type of flower at a time covers
the landscape as spring progresses.

This year because of the heavy rain-

fall. the early (lowers continue lo

blossom along with the late

bloomers.

I reflect, a bit sadly, that like the

proverbial galut Jew, I know none
of the names of the (lowers, the

birds or the trees. My son can
alrendy identify more flowers than
I can. But there are some surprises.

As ;we walk along, we see
magnificent pale 'Irises, almost
white, with just touches of blue.

"The Gilboa iris," someone says,

and i find myself objecting. The
Gilboa iris is dark purple, almost
black, as I know very well from a
previous excursion. It is, in Fact, the

Golan iris.

Another time, as we are resting
by the stream, l see two large birds
circling lazily from the cliff opposite
us. Vultures, 1 think almost subcon-
sciously noting the serrated tips of
weir wings. A few moments later
°ur guide concurs with me. I seem
to be learning about nature in spite
°f myself,

When we began our walk, Miriam
warned us not only to look but to
hsten and smell as well. The
ragrapees come almost immediat'e-

Sllarp cinnamon-like aroma
waiting out from bushes of yellow
olooms. It Is, Mirjam tells us, one of

,
.

m?ny ways by which flowers at-
‘ract Insects.

Other plants have leaves that get
paier m they near the flower. Still

nr. •

e odour? which hardly at-

rirr?
1
h
Vnians i but which seem to
c®rtain insects mad with

!

r
.

e,r Though, indeed, there is

P eoty °f evidence of the influence
...spring .on humans among the

Nubian Ibex. (Below) I'oung kestrel.

9
hikers we see on our route.

For my son, there is another

aspect of spring love that he finds,

fascinating. When we identify a very
:

loud noise along the way as frogs,

Miriam informs us that it is the boy
frogs calling the girl frogs. This, for

him, is far more inlereslingthan any
flower and when, in a little pool of

still water, we actually see a frog

darling away, his day is made, even

if he is not completely convinced by

my comment that frogs do not make
good pets,

THE WALK proves to take almost

all of five hours, even if it is not in

the same way as M irian envisioned

it. Later she tells us that she had

planned long rests with explana-

tions, swimming in rock pools and a

visit to the base of the impressive

Zavitan Falls. In fact, though we do

rest a bit, and have a lovely swim in

an ice-cold stream-fed pool, it is

mostly walking. -

This is not becaue of, the small

children,,who keep up admirably,

but because of a couple of tourists

whose friends, dim front the U.S.,

have taken them on a nature outing.

The visitors are woefully un-

prepared. both in drc&s and in

physicul condition, and they in-

evitably fall behind, with the rest of

us waiting for them to catch up.

l-'rom time lo time I hear com-
ments about "the Americans." and
I am torn between a desire to de-

fend my country of origin and an
equally strong desire lo join in the

grumbling. But one cannot but feel

sorry for the woman, in her spring

dress and cusual shoes, as she

navigates the rocks across (he

stream or climbs down an especially

steep patch.

Her friends arc already planning

an outing for the morrow, but I

reflect that their visitors will

probably beg off and spend the day

beside the hotel pool. For my part, l

lake a special pride in the fact that

though my sabru appears quite

tired, l hear nary a word of com-

plaint.

MEANWHILE, Miriam is con-

cerned that, because of the lack of

time, she lias been unable to convey

the message or the SPNI concerning
the Jordan. She does note that the

Zavitan was one of the streams the

Syrians had planned to divert in

(heir efforts to deprive Israel of the

water of the Jordan. They were only

Foiled by the Six Day War, she says,

adding that what our enemies Failed

to do, our Triends may accomplish.

One ol the hikers puts the matter

in a different light. When his young

daughter asks him what (he con-

ference is about he answers.

"They're always against anything

economical."

In Fact, it is not only the Electric

Corporation plans that have come
under fire, but also another plan lo

utilize the water of the Banyusr

another source of the Jordan. Tor

the settlements in the Golan
Heights. This, says the SPNI, would
destroy the unique Falls and (he

landscape which attracts so many
visitors.

Because we are so late, we can

only view the Zavitan Falls from

above. They are so impressive that

we resolve to return lo see them

from below, but I have made many
such resolutions in Ihe past and kept

few of them. Briefly, Miriam tells us

that the Zavitan, fed by un-

derground sources, (lows into the

Mishushim and then into (he

Jordan. We hurry back to our cars

to go to the conference, but not

before availing ourselves of the

wares or an ice-crean vendor who
has found his way to this beauty

spot.

As we drive by, we see the same
group of religious girls. They, too,

have finished their hike, but while

wc were walking along the ring

itseir, and taking advantage of the

Fact that its water is unpolluted,

they were walking above the spring,

with nothing to drink. One is badly

dehydrated, so we lake her with us

and make her drink what is left in

our container.

On leaving them at the crossroads

leading to (he conference, we pick

up two boys, one with n large net,

which he tells us is for catching not

only butterflies, but other inBetts as

well.

By the time we arrive at the con-

ference, it is clear that we are very

late. Wc hurry along to the meeting-

place. At one point I want lo slop lo

-admire the view, but my son urges

me on. He does not want to miss

anything. In fact, we have missed all

the speeches, and are only in time to

sing along with the thousands of

others sitting around in the open uir

and watching the Jordan below.

It isn't a bad way to end a perfect

day. • •
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presence ol tha company's accountant,

a reprfiaomalivu of lhe firm's executive

staff and a representative ot the adver-

tising agency

The secret of the Frenchwoman's charm
from the House of LQREAL Paris

A genuine beauty product. After shampooing. Wonderful

material for all whose hair has deteriorated because of

sea or sun, and for those suffering from knotty hair.

eisfcv€
BALSAM

[
T€lflVIU UNIU6RSITV

Rubin Academy of Music
America Israel Cultural Foundation

Take pleasure in announcing that on Tuesday end Wednesday. April 12-13. 1983.
competitions will teke place to determine this year's recipients of the Angels and
Maurice M Clairmont Fund's grants.

The competitions will begin at 8.30 each morning at the Terg Hall, The Rubin
Academy of Music. Tal Aviv University, Ramat Aviv.

The grants will be ,giv0n to the winners In a ceremony which wilt take place on
Thursday. April 14. 1983. at the Festlicht Hall. Mexico Budding. Tel Aviv Unh/eraity

Following the ceremony there will be e specie! concert by tha young, talented

musicians, recipients ot this year's Clairmont Fund grants.

Musio lovers are cordially invited lo attend the competition, ceremony, and

special concert.

BAR - IL./Vr%lUNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF LAW
The public Is cordially invitod lo the second

SIMON and BLUMA FRIEDMAN, MEMORIAL LECTURE
established by

ISIDORE and NATHALIE FRIEDMAN of Jerusalem and Nbw York
to be givon by

Professor IZHAK ENQLARO of the Hebrew University Low Faculty

on "LAW AND EQUITY"
Monday. April 1.1, 1983 at 7.00 p.m. In tha Senate Room. Administration

Building on the campus
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I IJSI-.D 10 gel ;i hi! frantic ahoul .

ihutc problems in urilhinelic lhal

were based on flier highly impruc-

licnl niiiioii that a hath was empty-
ing and rilling at the same lime, bill

that's exactly what's happening to

Ihe Name Game. As fast as I print

renders' contributions, more arrive

in the mail, an absolute deluge that

reminds me of the story of the

drought that once hit the Welsh val-

leys.

A special day of prayer was even-

lually proclaimed throughout (he

parched Principality and,
miraculously, just as the last

heartfelt "Amen*' was sung, the first

heavy* drops of rain began to fall.

After three weeks of unremitting

downpour, a new danger arose; low-

lying areas were being flooded. The
congregation of Bethel chape) as-

sembled once more, "Oh,
Bounteous Creator, who hath

listened to unr cry of torment,” in-

toned the preacher, "we glorify and

bless Thee for sending us rain — but

let's have a bit of bloody sense,

mini.
- '

I like iu think that this exceeding-

ly ehnli’ric cleric might have been a

descendant of l.mersun's dotty

friend, the delight fully named Jones

Very.

With this column. I'm going to

have to jack in the Game for the

time being. I he whole thing lias

been gelling more and more like the

Rotherham hy-cleclion of l%J
when the Tory candidate, Michael

Barrass. lost the election by a whop-

ping majority and the pundits later

decided that his name — he ap-

peared on the hallol slips as M. Bar-
<-

rass— had perplexed the voters. It's

all very well that this column has vi

become, like Swinburne's Klon.

Itright with names that men a
remember

.

fu

Land with names that men forget, ul

hut the Game has become an cm- ir

harrassmen! and anyway I’m anx- ei

imis to i|uit fooling around with h<

names and do n column worthy of di

handing down to posterity: gi

"There was a moment's silence,

then Ginger said with a certain half- w
reluctant interest*. 'How’re you
coin' lo do that'?' ci

"I've not thought about that part a
yet.' said William. '*

f-

C

BLI-ORK I GHT lo the readers' u
contributions I claim the right to i|

put in some of my own first, a sort or c
journalistic version of the jus primae C

mn tis. u phrase once used by the gas- a

tiller who installed u geyser in my h

wife's Tel Aviv llul (“By rights," he q
said. ”1 should get the first bath"), n

Protocol demands lhal, in fc

deference to our Irish-born a
president-elect, I should give first a

place lo tome stories from the I

Emerald Isle beginning with one ;i

about his late brother, the dis- t

linguixhcd diplomat and scholar s

Yh'jicov 'Herzog. i

On an official visit that Chief
|

Rabbi Herzog once paid to Istan-

bul. so the story goes, Ya'* cov acted

as his father's secretary. The
Apostolic Nuncio was scheduled to

meet his Israeli counterpart and,

^insure of the form of address, asked

SifouiJc to find out what one culled a

chienwb&i-

. "Uh.ihuV^iisy, your eminence,”
.'the nVorisi grtpfr.,j nswc rc d . *M
ove rli curd his' sedf^tBry cull him *

•r-utheK",

The wife of the currenti-A^tyjiin
ambassador to the Court
Juntcs's, Mrs. John' Louis Jf., has

mmm
Lamb.KY 4*'w

ShanKs.wv ***>'

Turkey, nc

phjwencal.w v M«>0

ChkKen.Ax 9*73z.

fv\arengo,'L wSi

Com, OK 730i4

Tomato, ah msi

Cucumber,wv l**2*

Pimento, in <7866

Caraway,ah

Duck.w/ 25063

Cttole,LA70631

Quail ,7* ms\

Salmon, ip

TroUt.lA 71371

^addocK>eA3io»

Pldfe/fiJtWi s*^s

Bivalve , mo 2 i 0i+

fViolluSK.vA 2«I7

MusselsheH,MT59o5s'

COQuilkjOR 9742*

Soft Shell. KV4I9«

Blue Pbirrfr.MY ims*

a
ster, vA M4i9

» KlecK.MV H363

Rice ,1* 75159

Hominy, ok 74031
|

Bread Loaf, vt osis3

Butters, nc 203z+

Blanch^ vnu
FKJ,6A 37317

kautee NacoocKee.^A 3os7i(

*° . o<>

/ /Vr 7\

i

SAUCI ER,MS 3*574- CHEF MEWTEUR.la

T

ome

Introducing ",From Fid,lietown to Tuba City" I Workman. SS.95). writer Fhiitp Thaver and' artist Robert

linninert explain that: "This Tame (Sew Mexico I presents a Lhvly ( Virginia) Opportunity ( Washington) to

h/mirc I Kansas) the Felieilv (Ohio) aj American place names, it is not intended to be Cay (Arkansas) or

t ranted (Mississippi). Sable (Ohio) or Sublime (Texas). And though hardly a Cornucopia ( Wisconsin) oj

Wisdom (Montana). u<- do think there is a certain Delight (Arkansas) on every Page (North Dakota).

WITH PREJUDICE / Alex Berlyne

valued a servant he is,” Dear.

ANYTHING IRISH is bound Lobe

full ofsurprises. There’s an old story

about a lore inun on n building site

in (.Tonakilty asking a new
carpenter, who is clearly making

heavy going of it, "Do you know the

difference between a joist and a

girder?"

"One wrote Ulysses and the other

wrote Faust."

This confusion of names und cir-

cumstances cropped up last year in

a review by Sian Oebler Davies of

Frederick Mullaly's book on the

Guinness dy pasty, which he clearly

fell displayed woeful ignorance of

the subject. Mullaly’s story of Sean

O'Sullivan offering lo paint Oonngh
Guinness because "you have an

arse on you like an orang-utan" is

I amen lably inaccurate says Sinn,

quoting Oonugh's son. "It wus not

my inolher," maintains Garech
Browne, "it was my aunl Maureen,

and O'Sullivan did not say she had

an arse on her like an orang-utan,

lie said she had an arse on her like

an orange meringue." There, now
we know, says Stan with some
satisfaction. "Not Lady Oranmore
and Browne but the Marchioness of

Du fieri n und Ava."

THIS astonishing disparity
between the title and the substance

was also evident in gn Irish Times
report last year that the Ministry of

Justice has nut shelved plans to buy
helicopters lor the Garda Siochana.

This will come as a relief to Chief"

Superintendent Patrick Culligan,

head' of the aerial division, the
• Times puiniedoui, "since the oply
things flying there have been
rumours and darts."

Wc have many things in common

St. Patrick was a gentleman, he

came of decent people.

In Dublin town he hui!t a church

and on it put a steeple.

His father wav a Callaghan, his

mother was a Brady

Ills aunt wvs an O'Shanghnessy

and his uncle was a Grady.

Nowadays, however, everything

has been trivialized and. as I showed

last week with the Amnon and

Tamar matrimonial agency, nothing

a sacred. ''There may have been

disillusions in the lives of medieval

saints," Saki once wrote, "but they

would scarcely have been belter

pleased if they could have foreseen

lhal their names would be us-

sticiuled chiefly with rucehorses and

the cheaper clarets."

THK I'lNLST vintuge in the world

is undoubtedly the appellation con-

trolee lipstein’s Kosher Kiddush

Wine. 1 937. a fruity but discreetly

well-proportioned Sauterne-typc

that made Chuteau Yquem taste

like Scott's Emulsion and would

have gone equally well with turbot

sauce mousseline, foie gras or Ro-
quefort. if we'd had any. I found its

nervous elegance perfectly com-
plemented a weil-buked bagel.

By one of those happy coin-

cidences, Gershie Epstein, the scion

of (hat noble Manchester house,

now lives in Kibbutz KTar Hanassi,

while, my niece Linda informs me,

another former Mancunian, the

deliciously-named Melanie Baigel,

is now on hachshara at nearby Kib-

butz Lavi. Her name, of course, is

derived from the Greek melds

(black) undoubtedly n reference to

the ccntimclre-wide ring of black

often occur when Mancunians talk

together and members or the

younger generation refer lo an 18-

year-old called Diane Golditch. It

lakes a moment or two lo realize

that it is extremely unlikely that the

venerable sage would wear ear-rings

or like Disco.

Another cleric was mentioned in

a letter I received from Sarah
Nygale of Bccrsheba, who says her

nephew went lo university with a

girl called Lucy Ball "whose father

was a Canon." Barbara Ball, who
works for a Jerusalem publishing

house, told me an even more
remarkable story. One of her sisters

was called Elaine Inda Ball and,

when another daughter arrived, her

parents called her Deborah and ad-

ded a simple “I," like the "S" in

Harry S Truman, because (he name
Inda was alreudy being used. She's

known us- Deborah I. Ball.

People in glass houses never seem
lo sec their reflections. Joyce Carp
wrote to me, not from the ponds at

Ma’nyun Zvi, its might have been
expected, but from Haifa, to tell me
that she once knew a Hazel Nut and
went lo school with an Olive
Brunch. I assume that this was not

the same girl as the one who was
responsible for Tallulah Bankhead
calling everyone "Dahling." The
actress once explained thaL she did

so because "I once introduced a

friend of mine us Murtini. Her name
was Olive."

TWO OF Marian Shay's classmates

at South Shields Grammar School
for. Girls "rejoiced in —or more
probably, bemoaned— the names of
Georgette Bloomer and Teresa

James's, Mrs. John 1

Louis Jr., haS'
:

!^th the Irish; apart front our

been hairing’ similar problems. Shie ‘ •* recent inde-
; resolutely culls her butler Mr. Deaiv :'fteu^^ef^utlless internecine strife.

even
.
though custom retoui reSThdl !' n of the Ian-

. ! 1-2.-. L'_. Lli' L - BIlElblB - 1 llf*U pa' 1 Ul^KiirHul in

on the top dr a well-made bagel that
' Crecn. As a student in London,

then shudes through u range of rich
^role Marian, who now resides m

browns und tuns to a delicate cream 7.
c

!,

Aviv
.'
she dlscov

,

ere
?

a Nollm8
colour at the equator. Hill junk shop with the. owner's

Before singing the verse of nupic emblazoned across the front

l elion's Gavotte, better known to > n 'Ur6e green letters: "Jqhn P.

Bonnie Prince Charlie's troops as Dc'nnis-nnd-by-lhe-Grace-oT-God-

Farewell Manchester,- I ought to 1 h is-8-.^ons." Her surname,
mention (hill the retired hetuj of the '• pronou need "Shy’;' in Israel,

city's Belli Din is the revered Dayan presented a lew problems when she

Jjolditch. but misunderstandings was trying to find a name for her son
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that would blend well with it in both
languages. She rejected "Painfully."

"One ofiny sorority sisters in col-

lege had an American mother and a

Japanese tat her.” wrote Rosalie

Moriah of Jerusalem, picking up
Marian’s theme. "Her name was
Anita llamada, but everyone called

her ’Watts.’ Another college friend

was Peggy Over. The last I heard

she was engaged to a follow named
Joel Dunn, so 1 assume she is now
Peggy Over Dunn."
Moshc Posner sent me one of his

unforgivable Yiddish puns from Tel

Aviv. Those singing stars of the

Thirties, Jan Kicpura and Gita

Alpar, had an uH'uir, but when he

proposed she turned him down.

"Had she accepted him," says

Moshc, "her name would have been

Gita Kicpura."

Amiel Schot/ mined the same

seam. Writing from Bcersheba, he

asked: "If Ruth Sirkis were to be

married three limes, would she be

known as Three-King Sirkis?" I

very much doubt it, but I once did

know a woman who had been mar-

ried four limes and wore all four

wedding rings on her left hand. She

was known in the Jerusalem ministry

where she worked as Auntie Mamc.

A WHOLE slew of letters arriv-

ed about the caption to a wed-

ding picture taken at Joseph's Well

lhat was published in The Jerusalem

Post in l ehruary. A. Berkovitz,

t.'haim Bar-Tikva and Veronika

kardnsh, to name the senders of

only the first three letters I opened,

were absolutely delighted with it.

"
I he bride was Bchiral Lebow, a

new immigrant from Prance," the

cuplion staled, ignoring the fad lhat

Mile. Lehow did not exist and that

‘the Hebrew phrase traditionally ap-

pears before the bride's name on

wedding invitations, signifying that

she is the "heart’s choice" of the

groom for his lifetime partner.

This reminds me of the story of

Kan Tiki explorer Thor Heyerdahl’s

difficulties with a taxi lhat he’d been

(old was wailing lor him outside the

BUG. The cabbie refused lo lei him

in. "Sorry, mate," he said. "I was

told to conic here and collect four

ui reddles.”

W Ml 1.1: DETOURING round

Nablus and l.anghan Place, I’ve left

Amici Sclint/. on hold. Amiel also

told me lhal Glasgow's largest

warehouse is in Slockwell Street

and that his dentist was called Gum-

mers. "Uul surely." he suys, "tne

wonderful names cooked up by

Beachcomber in his h um0U
^

columns arc the apotheosis of a

such inspired nonsense." Amiel was

especially taken with the endless y

lunatic crescendo, loo long to quo e

here, lhal Beachcomber once

dreamed up lor the lilies of a l
a-*

Litious African ruler, "His Seren

Highness the M'Babwa
M'Gonkawici, M’GibbonuK'.

M'Bohownmbi, Zimbabwe and me

Wish iwnshi hinterland...” .

It just goes to show how Itard a

to make a living in this husin

whose stock in trade is cons a
.

overtaken by real life. In a K ,

Bonks and Bookmen ^View .

Burke's Royal Families oj the

.
Vol. 2: Africa and the Middle East^

lain MoncreilTc or that Ilk •nc
.

that Jeun-Bedcl Bokassa s fa her u

named as Mindongon Mgbou"

doulou Dondagbok 0 "

dascsekeleboluka. wh *
mc

1 deposed Emperors >nol
(

,c”- _
is something of an anticline

Marie Yokowo.
unicorn

Sir lain himself was once l

J! d

King of Arms lor ScoUa^
Lyon King ol Arms used o«

1

uf und say “Lyon here: tW.g
! Unicorn?” Sir lam, a genealogy ^
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even had Unicorn listed as his

profession on his passport and, in a

recent interview, confessed lhat

when un air hostess once asked him

what it meant he had explained that

a unicorn was u bcust who could

only be caught when he laid his

horn in a maiden's lap.

I suppose that is enough of an in-

troduction to Frunk Conyer’s
geographical contribution. Writing

from London, I*'rank sent me a page

front Executive Travel and Leisure

Magazine extolling Thailand us "the

playground of Asm" und recom-
mending Phuket, a resort island

“south of Bangkok." My own
geographical collection includes the

Heidentenor who must have been in-

tended lor Wagnerian roles Iroin

birth, Siegfried Jerusalem, but he is

easily outclassed by our consul

general in London whose name is a

living tribute to ecumenism. Sinai

Runic.

My colleague Ruth Connell
Rohcrtson tells me that she heard a

{

BBC announcer on the world ser-

vice play a recording by "Yehudi
Menuhin and Christian Kcrras."

The same sort of interfailh concert

seems to have taken place at

London's Wigmore Nall recently

when, according to a Guardian
review, a programme of Russian

church music was performed by the
;

fullis Singers. Dr. S. Hyatns of

Haifa says that the September 1982

issue of the American Journal of
Ophthalmology conlnined on article

by Chassan Y. Dagher and Hanna
K Shammas. "1 suppose," he ad-

ded, "that they discussed it between
minha and ma’ariv. ”

THE ADOPTION oT "non-Jewish"
names lends to irritate Gentiles,

though, as Mencken pointed out, ,

General Custer, General Pershing
and Herbert Hoover were !

originally called Kbster,
i

Pfoersching and Huber. The
problem for Jews is that not only the

name Hoover would be denied themr
!

but ulso Huber. Margalil Erhard
wrote to say' that when she worked
lor the Jewish National Fund in

Berlin in the Twenties, they often
used to solicit donations from peo- :

pic with Jewish-sounding names
who announced slmhas, births or
marriages, in the press. This often

occasioned furious answers, such as

this one from a Herr Wolft “In
antwort usw.;. Sie scheinen nicht zu
wissen, dass es auch arische Wd(fe
gibi."

>(

Even Damon Runyon had a go:

'‘This Izzy Cheesecake," he wrote,
"has another name which is Morris
something and he is slightly
Jewish." Runyon was great on
nicknames, making oT’lhent a whole
new art form, and he even dished
them out in real life. Chuck Green,
a Broadway character who sold
jewelry on the street in the Twen-
ties, became a celebrity of sorts
after Runyon dubbed him "The
Doorway Tiffany.'’

The greatly mourned News
Chronicle housed a collection of
British newsmen who were every bit
M cynical as the only begetter of
Guys and Dolls, and they managed
to Irim a real ogre, the paper's
owner,- Laurence Cadbury, down to

»?L referring to him as
Hw Hard Centre."

.

T*1c currcnt, unwilling, holder of
nc most imaginative nickname is

'

-w.
C
i!-'

born Robert Maxwell, the
oulltent former MP and head of
sic British Printing Corporation,
no wps once described by the

L^eparlment of Trade as "not a
P rson who could be relied upon to

' nrA^.Li
C proPer stewardship of a

company."

Czech”
'°wn M

.

“
lbe bouncing
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n u THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
LJ 1 27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361

April 9-14, 1983

NEW EXHIBITIONS
NEW PAINTING FROM GERMANY
1 1 sitists ate represented in this exhibition. They ate Bliugglmg with the piobiom of

national ulentuy (the split between East and West), with their country’s history and
wi 111 the problem of their national conecienco Their works are marked by liter

influence ol the economic, social and political crises undergone by tlieir country The
world outlook of the younger generation draws on the pop. punk and new wave
culture. (See Gallery Talk). Through the assistance of the Israel Phoenix Assurance
Company Lid.

NEW PAINTING
FROM THE JOSHUA GESSEL COLLECTION

Painting by Siogtned Anzrgor. Luciano Castelli. Bruce McLoan. Minima Palermo

A.R. PENCK — EXPEDITION TO THE HOLY LAND
A Graphic Portfolio

CONTINUING EXHIBITIONS
HELMAR LERSKI PHOTOGRAPHS 1910-1947

Over 150 photographs in this comprehensive exhibition ol a foigortu/i phoioyiapluu
and clnemotcigiapher whose inmn works woio (lone in Isruol Lmtwonn the ycais

1932 and 1947 The exhibition locusus on his annus of close-up portraits ol

"characters" — photographs drainnticnlly drenched in sunlight, loflocted by minors

Exhibited in no nperotion with iho Foikwang Museum. Esson

MICHAL NA'AMAN 1975-1 9B3 (sob Helenn Rubinstein Pavilion)

Gallery Talk (In Hebrew) at the exhibition New Painting From Germany.
Saturday. 9 4 at 1 1 .00 a.nv. 1 1 .4 ol 8.00 p m.. Thursday. 1 4 at 8.00 p.m

MUSIC ® ISRAEL DISCOUNTBANK

)

Duo Piano: Bracha Eden end Alexander Tamir. Programme includes works by
Brahms Tuesday. 12.4 at 8 30 p.m

For the Golden Age
Monday, 1 1 .4 at 10 30 a m . Gallery Talk at tha exhibition New Painting From
Germany ; at 1 1.00 a.tn. screening of the Mm WllH Busch Report (Germany 1979.
1 19 min., in colour. German with Hebrew subtitles).

The University Gallery

the opening of the exhibition

THE CONQUEST OF LACHISH BY SENNACHERIB
Greetings:

Col. (Res.) Yehiel Ben-Zvl Vice-President for Public Affairs

Lecture:

Prof. David Ueslshkln, Director. Institute of Archaeology

"The Lschlsh Reliefs and the City of Laohlsh"

THb exhibition marks the publication of the book

’The Conquest of Lachlsh by Sennacherib"
,

by the Institute of Archaeology of Tel Aviv University

in honour of Mr. Robert M. Cummings
The Exhibition will open on Monday. April 11. 1983. at 7.30 p.m.,

Mexico Building. Tel Aviv University Campus. Ramat Aviv.

The Exhibition will ba open to the public. Sunday — Thursday.
•

11.00 a m.-1.00 p.m.: 5.00-8.00 p.m.

— The public Is Invited —

The International Meditation Society is pleased to

invite the public to a Special Introductory Lecture

on the Transcendental Meditation Program as

taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

Speaker: Associate Prof. Robert Rabinoff, Chairman,

Jerusalem:

Associate Prof. Robert Rabinoff, Chairman,
Department of Physics, Maharishi Internationa)

University, USA

Sun., April 10, at B.30 p.m. at Beit Harofeh (corner of

Hanevum and Straus St.)

Tel Aviv:riv: Mon., April 11, at 7.30 p.m. at the Capital of the Age of

Enlightenment. 2 Yavneh St.

Speaker: Mr. WUliam Livingstone, Tue., AprlJ 12, at

7.30 p.m. at Rothschild Rouse, Central Carmel

INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY OF ISRAEL

- National Center, 2 Yavneh St., Tel Aviv

ML •m'wat rrriTft rip'-mw 'Siu nrrnrmnMXT-M ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS & CANADIANS IN ISRAEL

18 Bialik Street, Tel Aviv Tel. 681463

YOUNG ADULTS AND SINGLE PARENTS
present

Burt Reynolds and Jon Voigt In "Deliverance"

On Thursday, April 14. 1983. at 7.30 p.m. at the Z.O.A. House. 1 Daniel Frisch

Street. Tej^v.^ _ aac| MQmberB .
,g 10() . Non .Mombeis: is 125 I

.

CINEMA
Premiere Screening

The Draughtsman’s Contract (Britain. 1982. in colour. 108 min, English with

H elnew and French sublit las).

Peter Groanway's labyrinthine story of sex. deceit and draughtsmanship et e 9un-
washad tpuntiy house in England. 'One of the most delightful, genuinely original

British films m ages ’ (Sunday Telographl "The Visually splendid style ol the film is

m.uchod by porlmmances of onormoua wit. .

' (Daily Mail). Daily m 4.30. 7.15 and
9 30 1> m

A Special evening for Patrons of the Tel Aviv Museum
Thursday. 14 4. at 9.00 p m By invitation only

Afternoon Adventures for Children <at 4 oo p.m.

Gallery Genies end Workshops

Monday. 114. Grades 1-2. Tuesday. 12.4 and Thursday 14.4 for kindergarten

children accompanied by a parent. Limited number of pieces available. Please
purchase tickets In advance at the Museum Box Office.

Visiting Hours this Week:

Satuiday, 9.4. 10.00 a.m. -2.00 p.m. only. Sunday to Thursday >000 a m 10.00

P n Friday closed.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
6 TARSAT ST. TEL. 287196, 299750

NEW EXHIBITION

MICHAL NA'AMAN, 1976-1983
Tin- lirsi MtiAnmn »nu mnn -‘.how ol one of tiro yuiing Israeli artists whn represnnled

htiinl At ilin 1982 Vuinue Binnnaln

With the ussistunio «>f Bnnk t.oumi Ltd

Guided Tours and workshops for students. Classes and groups will bo nl>le lo visit

itm ixliihiiiun and work in a drawing workshop

Miniature (looms. Guidance and workshop hy opirolnunom in eitv;inru ni tiro

Pavilinn nffico

NEW AT THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION

At tha caleiana Rnaclmg Corner with caieloguos end megniinos

Visiting Hours this Week: Saturday 9 4 10 00 s m. -2 00 pm . Sunday - Thursday
9.00 a m - 1 00 p m.: 5 00 p m -9 00 p m Friday closed.

$ bank leuniitHN'ipu

JustPubllshed:

HERITAGE OF THE HOLY LAND
Illustrated periodical of the landscapes of the Holy Land

Ruialsn Compound hostel, pbolographsd la ISOS, prom’ "Heritage of the Holy Land,”

published by Ariel Publication*.

Wa are pleased to announce the appearance of a new magazine devoted lo the

oncienL landscapes of Eretz Yisrael. and tbalr 1 altar day transformations. The
magazine Is printed in large, attractive formal.

The first issue has just appeared in an enlarged edition. Some of the topics:

A. Rare collection from the Russian Compound.
B. ' Changes in 'Jerusalem gates during recent generations depicted in rare

photographs (pome of those are 41x28 in size), mosL of which are being

published Tor the first time.

C. Church of the. Holy Sepulchre ares. D. Jerusalem aerial photograpiia.

Annual subscription 14 Issues): IS 950 Price for 1st Issue only: IS 450.

Cut and Send

To: Ariel Publications, P.03. 3328, Jerusalem 91033
* I wish lo subscribe to the new "Heritage of the Holy Land" periodica 1 (4

issues yearly). Enclosed: IS 950.
* Please send me-enly Issue no. 1. Enclosed: IS 450.
Name

Address

Zip coda

Please note: Price includes mailing (ordinary mail) abroad.

UNITED WORLD COLLEGES
The United World Colleges offer one full and three half scholarships
for September 1983 at the following schools

Atlantic College, South Wales, U.K.
Pearson College, Victoria,. Canada.

Dirino College, Trieste; Italy.

Montezuma College, New Mexico, U.S .A.

AD applicants must bo good students, 16 years of age who have successfully
finished ten yaars of schooling.

Application forms can be obtained from P.03. 39003,.Tel Aviv until April 30.
Ail appliondons must be returned by May

,

1 a, 1983.
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GERALD KREFETZ wrote this

book because of a comment made
by Hie former chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, George S. Brown, in

1974. He observed “Tile Jews own,
you know, the banks in the country,

the newspapers. Just took at where
the Jewish money is." Krefetz, who
is an investment consultant, and has

written other books dealing with

finance and public affairs, examines
this alleged concentration of Jewish

money and power.
In his introduction, he remarks

that “Jewish money — its purported
j

indue nee and power — is one of the
\

uldesi canards of anti-SentiLism."

The Jewish people, however, are

taken to task for not having under-
!

taken si thorough examination of .

the Jewish economic role in the
|

American economy.
The author infers that the causes

for Jewish financial ability may stem

from “genetic" factors, questions of
|

motivation, and the Jewish desire to

learn. He observes that "... without

their financial influence, they IJcwsI

would have been obliterated lung

ago...”

To support his contention that

Jews have been the universal •

scapegoat, lie provides several
[

quotations from many languages

demonstrating acrimonious feelings

about Jews on the part of gentiles

vexed by their industry and business

success. The author observes that

the majority of hostile comments
were in German and Spanish.

BEFORI: HIS examination of the

various fields of endeavour or
,

Jewish entrepreneurs, the author

describes development or the

negotiable instrument and several

forms of business organizations, all

designed to “oil the wheels of the

industrial revolution, which had the

effect of assisting in the rapid

development of the American
economic genius.”

Misconceptions concerning Jews

and money are exemplified in

Werner Sombart’s Vie Jews and

Modern Capitalism (1911). Sombart
wrote, according to Krefetz, that

the widely acclaimed Puritan ethic

of hard work and honesty was ”...

borrowed from the realm of the

ideas of the Jewish religion...” Som-
bart further credits the Jews with

responsibility Tor the development
of international trade, modern com-
merce, bonds and bank notes — all

factors that determined the course

of modern capital. Other factors

were the widely admired middle-

class ethic of respectability, Jewish
marriages, Jewish education, and
the prohibition of extra-marital

relationships.

THIS MONUMENTAL volume
contains in book form the 20-part

TV serial about Zionism, between
the coming of the Bilu in 1882 and
the establishment of the State in

' 1948, that was such a success when
shown on Israel Television. 1 have
not described it as “a history of

Zionism” because it does not have
any pretensions to be an

' authoritative and scholarly work
> such as historians produce'. It is real-

ly a. record of the wonderful film
- and photographic material about

''“'Ziohisip -that the Israeli team;

.
headdd hy ylgaol Losslti, found in a

hunt ..through museumsj .'studios,
,

; libraries, and public and private edi-

. ; lections around the globe. Much) of
i>

:

ihc text consists or interviews ymh
I

peaplev^oWcre aUvednd available
Tor interview^' :V^-, V '

•! j' •

1 '

Tactinically , .the book is io
magnificent thqtil isajrriosi impos-
sible to.iTmd ax)equate supcrlativ?s‘

f

, : ;
fd'r -i iV T he ;Hrj ntijig of -tbe
pbbtogr^hs, add •lexf ntfc.lWwIcis*;

Where the money Is
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JEWS AND MONEY [he Myths
and the Reality, by Gerald Krefetz.

New Haven and New York, Ticknor

& Fields. 267 pp. SI 3.95.

Arthur K. Steinberg

Krefetz notes tlmt such Bit in-

terpretation could only hnve of-

fended Hitler, and other uvowed
anti-Semites, and nusccni. anti-

Semites.

IN DESCRIBING the Tree profes-

sions, Krefetz deftly details efforts

made by the Establishment to keep
Jews out of them. Illustrations in-

clude the numerous clauses at un-

iversities and professional schools,

withholding positions after gradua-

tion, non-maintenance of a recruit-

ment staff at an institution with a
large number of Jews.

Krefetz devotes much of his book
to a discussion of several business

and professional catagories in

American economic life. In his

chapter by chapter survey of these

groupings, he instances some of the

more famous or notorious Jewish
notables. He discusses Ronald
Goldfarb and the development of
personal injury litigation. He es-

tablishes that many American Jews

became lawyers out of concern for

the underdog; and an acute sen-

sitivity to justice was developed

through Jewish religious education.

He provides also a survey of the

Jewish criminal. He uses Meyer
Lansky ns an example. Lansky is

said to have organized the criminal

world in the United Suites, and to

Imvc placed it on n sound business

basis. He introduced the division of

territory and financial accoun-

tability. Another Americun Jewish

criminal is Bernard Berman. He es-

tablished u chain of nursing homes,

and offered medical and custodial

aids to elderly people. However, his

care was so inadequate that most of

his operations were quickly closed

by the authorities, and the licenses

for the homes revoked.

IN NONE of his examples does the

author indicate that Jews controlled

the particular industry or business

under discussion. Jews may have

controlled a certain percentage of

stock, and they may have been on

the boards of directors. They were

not in majority control except for

some companies in the entertain-

ment and clothing industries. In

fact, examples are provided where
large corporations, such as RCA
and Newhouse, while having been

founded by Jews, did all they could

deliberately to keep fellow Jews out

of prominent positions. Krefetz says

these are cases where Jews are their

own worst enemies.

The role of the Rothschilds in the

early development of capitalism is

well presented. But the author

points out that no American bunk is

controlled by Jewish directors,

stockholders, etc. The same is true

in most American industries. The
author therefore concludes that

Jewish control is merely a myth in

the minds of individuals like

General Brown.

The most telling example of the

Jew and money cunard is related to

the Arab-lsruel conflict. Krefetz

details the growth or Arab petro-

dollars, and Arab efforts to

eliminate Jews — not Israelis —
from international business and

from any prominent positions they

might have in Antericnn industry.

He describes the use of petro-

dollars by the Arubs since 1973 as a

political weapon, and the establish-

ment of OPEC as a link in the war
against Jewish interests. Krefetz il-

lustrates the effects of the OPEC
weapon on the Third World and the

world-wide depression. He gives

statistical information to support

this. In order to reinforce his con-

tention of the dislocation or the

world's economy and the resulting

depression, he says, ”... the cost of

oil (u the rest of the world was u

quadrupling of oil prices from ap-

proximately $2.50 per barrel to

$10.00 and later to $40.00 in 198 1
...”

As u result, “... OPEC can count on
an additional $75-100 billion an-

nually in the balance oT payments...”

ARAB GOVERNMENTS have also

reinvigorated the Boycott. The
Boycott Office, located in

Damascus, began its work in 1946,

und aimed at injuring Jewish, in-

terests whether Israeli or not. In

fact, the head of the Office,

Mohammed Mahmound, said, “If

principal officers or members of the

board of directors of a corporation

have a majority of the shares, und
are at the some time prominent
Zionists, the company will no doubt
feel an effect...”

Due to the power of the petro-

dollar, American corporations
rushed to do business with the Arab
states despite Arab discriminatory

practices against American citizens,

and despite the fact that such dis-

crimination is against the Constitu-

tion or the United States.

Unfortunately, American con-
cern for the balance of payments
problem has transcended protection

for American nationals. For exam-
ple, the Bechtel Corporation cur-

rently does business in seven Arab

Now read the book
AMUD HA’ESFf (Pillar tf Fire) by
Yigael Lossin. Jerusalem, Shakmona
publishers in cooperation with

Israel Television. 547 pp. IS960.

Philip Gillon

Lossin has done as excellent ajob in

editing the book as he did in the

production of the Him.

He will ho doubt be subjected to

the same criticisms which were
levelled .at him, 1 remember, when
.the serial was being shown. For irii

stance, in the interests of attaining a
dramatic. effect; he opens with.

. Theodor He’rzl attending the
Dreyfus triaU Only later dpes he its-

^ trodubp the Btfu by md&ns of. a 1

throwback tp kuch, earlyrulers ai

ZQ^V pUbftaw. lsr^ol Balktnd anrl
- •

'.t 4. <1. •• .'Ti'*'.

Ya'akov Shertok.

He pays only cursory attention to

the long-established Sephardic
community that had dwelt in

Jerusalem for generations, long

before Herzl was a twinkle in his

father’s eye. Critics complained that

Zionism did not start with Herzl and

did not end with statehood, a point

that was correct but completely ir-

relevant.

ANOTHER FEATURE or the film

that excited much adverse comment
at thti'Lime was it? flattery of certain

people and .causes because they

were more photogenic. This ap-

plied, particularly, to the Arabs:

Anwer Nussoibeh was a great scene-

stealer, add some of the other Arabs
were also persuasive about the

justice of their cause. This problem

rather fell away when the episodes

of the gigantic film were compres-
sed between the two covers of a
book.

Obviously, with four, five or six

pictures to every two pages, accom-
panied by only one column of text,

few people are going to read
solemnly through the text, word by
word, from page l to 547. Instead

they Will leaf through the book,
slopping wherever the fancy takes
them. This means that anybody who
dislikes Nusseibeh’s face is not
obliged to stop at it, or to read what
he says.

THE OTHER thing that mode peo-
ple furious was the insufficient

stress given to some particular party

or organization they themselves
favoured. Why so little on Nili7

Why wasn’t more attention given to

Weizmann? You paid your licence

fee and you were entitled to make
your choice about what complaint
to lodge. No doubt the same objec-

stalcs. This corporation was cited
for violating American law by the
Justice Department, in reference to
the Boycott (which requires cor-

porat ions to certify to the lack of
Jew* in prominent positions). To
corporations, this certification is

crucial, for without it no Arab bank
would be permitted to disperse

ftmd.s to the corporation doing

business in an Arab slate. Although
Bechtel was found to have violated

the law, a legal fiction was main-

tained whereby the corporation was
not punished, and it was allowed to

continue its programme of dis-

criminating against American
nationals. One is reminded that un-

til recently leading officers of the

Bechtel Corporation were Casper

Weinberger, current Secretary of

Defence; George Shultz, current

Secretary of State; und Philip

Hubib, current Special Emissary of

the U.S. President to the Middle

East.

THE AUTHOR expresses his ad-

miration for the genius of American
Jews, and the methods developed

to aid their brothers in Israel. He

details some of the fund-raising

techniques used, including the crea-

tion of special funds to build schools

in Israel and to assist cities. He also

discusses pressure brought by

American Jewish groups to counter

the Boycott, despite the fact that

the Americun government will not

resist it for fear of losing income.

Krefetz asks why, if Jews do in fact

control so much, they have been un-

able to break the Boycott.

The final demolition of the myth

of Jews and Money is based on the

author’s citing of statistics that

demonstrate Lhere are between

6UO.OOO- 1 ,000,000 poor Jew* in

America. He nsserts that this is the

poorest minority of any minority in

the U.S. The chapter deuling with

Jewish poor is replete with exam-

ples showing that, due to the Con-

stitutional definition of ‘‘minority,"

these people are not eligible for

financial assistance given by

governmental agencies to such

groups as the Blacks, Hispanic* and

Puerto Ricans. At the time or the

writing of this book, New York City

had 15% or the Jewish population

classified as poor and below the

poverty level.

The question remains that u Jews

did control world money, then wny

would American Jews have so

slrcnously to defend themselves

from the discrimination that exists

in the U.S. One is therefore forced

to conclude that General Brown*

moronic statement is a qhibboletn

for the empty-headed. _

i
lions will be made about the book.

Lossin’s answer will doubtless

i the same as then: It was not his *

the injured party hadn’t taken

; trouble to lay in nn adequate supw

of films, photographs and Polenll
“

interviewees for a film man* i

l posterity. . . .

t Once again 1 stress that thu

[

1

l a comprehensive, authon

,
history of Zionism and the cr«a

i of the Stale of Israel. All histori .

> at that, are probably selective-

t based on available material,

t one, because it confined iweii

thut fraction of the materia

could be used . in film

- more selective than others,

t . It dpes not matter at &

i
history of Zionism belvv^jeir

8 dates that L?ss,n .

®*
bie Kcord

7 provides a tragic and nob'®
ar and

a of. a people moving fr°n^obj|ity.

B humiliation to triumph and

b This isabooktolooUroughWh^

t our spirits are low, and top* D
a rich legacy to our descendant
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THE HAPPY man has some sense

of belonging to his community, does

work he can gel involved in and in

which he is effective: this doesn't

always happen in Western society.

Mail has become alienated from his

work, which has become
mechanical and meaningless, only

output is important. The process of

production has taken over: it has

mustered man.

The concept of alienution is

familiar from Karl Marx, whereas
anomie was conceived by
Durkheim. He first instanced it in

The Division of Labour as a lack of

solidarity connected with class ex-

ploitation. It is belter known from

his Suicide, where he defines three

types of suicide: Egoistic (because

of personal misfortune); altruistic

(self-sacrifice, including that of

soldiers); and anomic (associated

with lack of social integration or of

a sense of belonging). Roughly
speaking, anomic refers to a state of
society, and alienation to something
that happens to the individual, even

• though it may be part of a process

occurring in society as a whole.

In 1979, an interdisciplinary

scientific congress took place in

Messina on “Anomie, violence and
crime.” This volume is the out-

come, and contains papers on
anomie und alienation by David
Schweitzer, Richard Schachl,
Joachim Israel, Melvin Seeman,
Helix Geyer, Albert Cgerns.
Menuehem Rosner, and Giora
Shoham.
The congress's title suggests a

search for the roots of violence in

society and in the structure of
society (thereby implying a diminu-
tion of individual responsibility). Is

there a basis for such search?
Giacomo .Bartletta Caldarera, the

vice-president of the International

Centre of Sociological, Penal and
Penitentiary Research, deals with
this question in the introduction.

He holds there is no contradiction

between environmental and genetic

causation; each applies in iLs own
area. But he maintains there is in-

dividual freedom, also. “The minute
man makes his fellows co-
responsible for the choices he has

mode, he chooses to be classed
among the poor in spirif.”

RICHARD SCHACHT writes on
“Anomie and Anomia." How are

we to understand the anomic,
society? It is often defined as one in

which people do not know what to

expect of one another; alternative-
ly, as a lack of common norms. This
definition assumes only the
monolithic society dan be cohesive
and meaningful. Yet, as distinct
from anarchic or monolithic
societies, there are pluralistic and
autonomistic societies. In a
pluralistic society, a person may
become involved in roles and ac-
tivilies he doesn’t want. It is only in

the autonomistic that he develops
freely, that he's engaged in “self-

• activity” 'Different values can co-
exist, U is sufficient if we have
norms or civility.”

JOACHIM ISRAEL gives a fine ex-
position of Hegel and Marx on the

,
master-slave" dialectic. He recalls

that Marx found all existing
economic theories "apologetic”
and that they justified the existing
order.

'

Hegel described the dialectic of
me two-person relationship, when

:•
.**•"' Pcrs°n fights for his existence,

rJJr .
on
^ comes to dominate the

SfJJ'
.They become master and

£2;®' the master becomes in-

of if
dePend®nt on the work

amUi? j .

c ' M his wants are never

•UkS* -
1 *8 *he slave who, by his

^bourk create, the world.

ALIENATION AND ANOMIE
REVISITED. Edited by S. Giora
Shoham and Anthony Grahame.
Tel Aviv, Ramot Publishing Co.

248pp. and bibliography. No price

stated.

Rachael Chazan

Marx built his concept of aliena-

tion on this model. One factor was
the increasing transformation of all

societal relations into commodity
relations. Another was the polnriza-

Lion of society into intellectual and
manual labour, rulers and ruled,

male and remale sex roles.

DRvid Schweitzer criticizes Man
for “incorrectly" placing the acting

human subject at Lhe centre of

history. He holds that Althusser’s

view is right: “Social change comes
about regardless of deliberate

humun action." We have seen that

Caldarera thinks otherwise.

As to alienation, it need not refer

only to labour and societal relations

in general. Some psychoanalytic

writers — Karen Homey, Erich

Fromm, Harry Stack Sullivan —
have described the psychological

alienation or man from himself. Yet

if it is an individual "disease,” it

must have a cure; hence Felix

Geyer writes of “de-alienalion.” He
describes some behavioural
methods, and adds that a change

must occur in the interpersonal

area. But what of that type of

person Geyer writes about who is

unaware that he is alienated. There

is surely a fundamental confusion

here: alienation is a subjective state,

whether it’s alienation from oneself

or from others. One can no more

fail to be aware of one’s alienation

than one can fail to know one is in

pain. Further, one may go through

all the motions of correct interper-

sonal behaviour and yet feel

alienated. This is the nightmare of

such a person (who may be

schizoid).

Perhaps this paper is merely

symptomatic of the contemporary

devaluation of subjectivity. Logical

positivism is the favoured

philosophy, objectivity is regarded

as "scientific ." The climate of opi-

nion has not yet adjusted to the

philosophy of post-Einsteinian

physics, where subjectivity comes

into its own again.

WE MIGHT pause lor a moment to

get mailers clear: thui alienation is

subjectively experienced has no
hearing on its origin. It may begin

with others, with the group, with

society us a whole.

And the remedy for alienation

could lake different forms. Some
hold that it is the structure of

society which requires changing.

Menachcm Rosner, for instance,

writes or the kibbutz. Others look to

the individual. Geyer has it thut de-

alt?nation is something a therapist

does to his patient but Shoham
holds that (he individual can over-

came alienation only by his own ef-

forts.

Rosner explains that "alienation

is a slate in which the actor

perceives himself as separated from

and subjected to the social grouping

to which he belongs and to the

social roles he is expecLed to per-

form.” This involves a lack of iden-

tification (separation) and a sense of

k being coerced (subjection). What is

needed is “a transparent society in

which man can understand his

relationship to society and to

nature.” This is exactly what the

kibbutz provides. The opposite to

alienated labour is intrinsic work
satisfaction. Subjective feelings of

job satisfaction, of commitment,
can be measured, so that the theory

can be tested through research.

The epitome of “alienated man”
is the factory worker doing one kind

ofjob all his life: the kibbutznlk can

see how his work fits into the whole.

Moreover, he is free to change the

nature of his work, because he is

less "career-bound" than a man in

the urban rat race. His identity does

not become stereotyped because of

his current occupation. Rosner
rightly sees him as “Marx’s
polyvalent man" — he could be a

farm labourer in the morning, a

committee member in the after-

noon, a musician in the evening.

THE MOST original contribution,

"Rebellion and Yearning," is by

Prof. Shoham himself. He sees

alienation as the everyday heritage

of human interaction, as the all-too-

common failure of communication.

The individual has to overcome this

for himself: rebellion is the act. of

reclaiming authenticity. In describ-

ing types of rebels, Shoham
-develops the personality theory he

evolved in previous works.

Inspired by Camus, he describes

t-
N »' — • - •- .! — 1
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the Sisyphvaii rebel, who docs not

sicvbpl that man is a dull-witted

partner in a universe he docs not
understand. In The Plague, Ricux
resents the pointless suffering, par-
ticularly the torturing of innocent
children. They are dying of the
plague along with adults. Pancloux,
the priest, says to Ricux: "That sort

of thing is revolting because it pas-
ses our understanding, liui perhaps
we should love that which we can-
not understand." Kieux will have
none of it. Lor the Sisyphean rebel,

"original sin and children horn
guilty are lies." No such ad hoc ex-
planation of the inexplicable and
the unfair will do. He is not con-
soled hy redemption in the
hereafter

: he wants an answer in the
“here and now."

HOW DOES this apply to our
everyday existence? Many are
caught up in the treadmill of the

conventionally acceptable and lose

their authenticity, “...lhe child is

usually indoctrinated with one or
other brand of the achievement
clitic. Alter some years, decades,
half a lifetime and with most people
not at all, a potential Sisyphus may
realize he was chasing a mirage —
that achievements and triumph, arc
briefly cherished for a fleeting mo-
rn c ii l ,

tor a I I e i d c g g e r i a n

Angenhllck

,

to he quickly
catalogued, filed and jolted down in

the curriculum vitae of the fran-

tically galloping separent who is

sweating his way to the next coveted
goal which, when achieved, will be
discarded and I orgotten da capo."
This way lies no true satisfaction or
self-real izulion.

Being-in-the-world is

relationship, Professor Shoham
continues, but not a superficial hob-
nobbing with the “generalized
other.” “If one lives us if one has to

regain every day the approval of (he
generalized other, that one has to be
‘nice’ to everybody and smile to

them even if one does not want it...

there is no chance of revealing the
authentic being-for-oneself.”

Existentialist rebellion has two
faces: the Sisyphean and the Tan-
tiilic. The Sisyphean rebel is

separanl; he seeks a modus vmndi
with objects and with other people.
The Tuniaiic rebel searches for

dialogue, for the "ideational links

between himself and his sur-

roundings rnd the manner in which
his inner self relates to some un-
known uliimates." The Sisyphean
rebel is i iterested in distinguishing

between what he can control and
what he cannot, the Tantalic rebel

“in understanding and wrenching
from the silent metaphysical
programming the ways in which he
fits into the wider scheme of
things.”

Shoham’s classification may seem
paradoxical: Sisyphus relates to ob-
jects and is described as separant,

Tantalus is inward-looking and is

described as participant. Yet if I

have understood him rightly. Prof.

Shoham eft larges on the dassifica-

. tion already begun. His first type is

described as separant, cognitive,

logical. The second is inclined to be
mystical. Thus Sisyphus is the
analytic thinker, Tantalus the
holistic one.

Both are creative rebels. Shoham
stresses the need to learn to bear
anxiety, pain and failure. Living is

not a scries of successes. The quest
is for cosmic unity, but it cannot be
coiled for directly. Here he quotes
Castaneda's Don Juan, who warns
It is disciple not to seek “Lhe other
reality" directly, but to "be content
to feel .its presence intuitively

somewhere in the periphery of his

field of vision."

Subjectivity has come into its own

again: ii is clear from Prof,
Shtilium's paper that the individual

is ultimately responsible for himself,

and ethically responsible lor
society. Only hy his own effort can
he regain authenticity.

Prof. Sholnun's paper stimulates

questions: What ii the “rebel’s" oc-

cupation involves working with
others in a te:un? An orchestral con-
ductor who has found . his own
authenticity may have to suppress it

in his musicians, lest we gel a

symphony in twelve keys. And* what
of the authentic head master?
Should he have the ability to en-
courage authenticity in his stall? Or,

lor i liiit matter, the leader of a string

quartet? Whul of the head of a
lamily? And another question. The
kibbutz-founders were rebels. Arc
they right in expecting the second
generation to be pleased with what
they find, or might they be rebels

loo? Perhaps it is a question of
creating a space lor freedom, so
that children and spiritual children

may doubt and criticize und move
away uiul perhaps return, as inner

camvietion dictates.

Plantation
LETTERS FROM AFRICA 1914-
1931 hy Isak Dinescn. Edited by
Frans Lasson. Translated by Anne
Bom. London, Picador. 474 pp,
£6.50.

Michelle Cameron

BARONESS Karen Blixen, better

known as Isuk Dmcsen. gained in-

ternational fame for her Out nj

Africa. Letters from Africa deals with
her experiences and emotions dur-
ing her years in Kenya, though
muny of the key details are suppres-
sed. Because these letters were sent
to her staid and somewhat conser-
vative Danish family, it is perhaps
not surprising that she omitted such-
essential details as her impending
divorce from from her husband, her
long battle xvilh syphilis, and her
love affair with Denys Finch Hat-
ton. It is here that the editorial ser-

vices of I’rans. Lasson are essential;

her explanations help clear up any
possible confusion.

Blixen poignantly evokes the
tenor of life on her African coffee
plantation: the constant hoping for

rain, the heal, the dependence on
her native servants. Surrounded by
Englishmen and women, with (heir

intolerant attitude towards the
natives, it whs remarkable that Blix-

en maintained her genuine interest

and admiration for their customs
and habits. She had more than her
shure of adversity. The farm was
constantly on the verge of ruin; her
husband infected her with syphilis;

her marriage dissolved.

But Blixen remained a basically

cheerful and optimistic person. She
found pleasure in many of the small
tilings in life, and her descriptions
hove a freshness that makes the let-

ters a pleasure to read.

To her elderly aunt Bess, Blixen
writes essay-like letters, which are
highly formalized and deal with her
philosophies of life. To her mother,
to whom the bulk of the letters were
addressed, she wrote about every-
day mutters, the practical details.

To her favourite brother, Thomas,
who spent a few years in Africa and
therefore could better understand
her' difficulties and dilemmas, she
wrote more honestly, and even dis-

cussed, briefly, her love For Finch
Hatton and her ill health. In the
end, a very stimulating and exciting
wpmaft emerges from these pages.
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DONNA STEINBERG dedicalcs
her first novel to her creative
writing teacher. Professor Abraham
Rnm. She dues it, I think, to spite

me. Old Man Rum was the only

professor I ever had who gave me a

C, though he tried to make amends
afterwards by putting me on his tab

at the faculty bar. “'The basis of the
story,” lie said, os I moaned into my
Molson, "is character. The rust is

just a lot of horse-pucky." Which in

u way summed up his opinion of my
science fiction stories, since I had
put character in the back seal, and
setting at (he wheel. Miss Steinberg

Lhough, probably got an A.
She may have also have deserved

one. Montreal Jewry hasn't been
properly scandalized by a novel

since the publication of Mordechui
Richler’s less than flattering Appren-
ticeship of Duddy Kraviiz in 1964.

The book did not do much for

Richter's popularity at the lime. In

fact, his cousin, Israel's own
“Scrabble" Sam Ornbaum, told me
hi the Tiberias -Winter Scrabble

Tournament that, to this day, he's

one of the few relatives still on talk-

ing terms with Kichler.

Anatomy of a J.A.P.

t LOST II' ALL IN MONTREAL
by Donna Steinberg. Avon. $2.95.

Sheldon Teitelbaum

beside which the U.S.-born Gros-

singcr's set pales to insignificance.

In the kingdom of Japdom, the

Montreal Jappers reign supreme.

But in the meantime, a lot of

water has flown down the St.

Lawrence River and under the

Champlain bridge. The poor Jewish

boys From St. Urbain Street made it

into the big times. While the Greeks

nnd Italians took over St. Urbain,

they bought $200,000 homes in

Wcstmount, Hampstead, Cfi'te St.

Luc, and Ville St. Laurent. Duddy

Kravitz bought a condo in Florida

for (lie winter, and invested heavily

in the Cavendish shopping mail,

otherwise knows as "the Shrine."

His greatest achievement however,

was expressed in his children. With

callous intent, Kruvitz created a un-

ique subculture of Jewish royalty

SHAYNA PEARL Fine is 23,

beautiful, and drives the Corvette

her gynecologist daddy bought her

for her birthday. When she isn't

working at the Cole Si. Luc Weekly

Register (otherwise known as the

Suburban

I

for $150 a week, or reluc-

tantly guarding her virginity in the

face of the relentless advances of

Stanley, the idiot lawyer her mother
fancies as a son-in-law, Shayna

Pearl commutes between the

Cavendish mall, and Nudnicks, (nde

Pumpernick's), which makes the

best strawberry cheesecake in town.

While her other friends sub-

scribe to Good Housekeeping,

Shayna takes to Cosmopolitan.

Although quick on the draw with

her Father's credit car, all is not ns it

should be witli Shayna Pearl.

Enter Jewish rock-singcr Peter

Simon Freeman, a dead ringer for

Kris Kristoft'ersoii, and die trouble

comes to a head. Shayna flips, and

Mom, appalled by the apparition of

a “shaggy buffalo escaped from the

Granby Zoo," quickly follows suite.

While idiot lawyer offers Shayna au

engagement ring with "a rock so

heavy. I'd have to walk with a per-

manent lilt to the right," Shayna of-

fers her virginity on the altar of a

glamorous new life in California,

where Peter has promised to lake

her. But while Peter is less of a find

than Shayna first thought, she
herself is at odds with a lifetime of

J uppish habits.

Faced with Peter’s filthy apart-

ment. Shuyna's first impulse is to

"call in the char for $30, plus bus
fare." Attempts to boil spaghetti

lead to her literally melting the pot,

and to a falling out between the

couple. Then she gets fired from her
job as an apprentice small-town

journalist. "Our little chat,"
screams her boss, "didn't even
penetrate one hair of your high-

priced La Coupe hairdo. You're

rrivi"»«. ridiculous

In i he end, of course, cverythmo
works out lor the best. After ten
hours pacing the halls of the Caven
dish mall. Shayna Pearl decides i0
rein her own apartment, wrest a
raise Irom her ex-hoss, and eat less
sandwich frontage grille at a greasy-
.spoon in Old-Monlrenl. Peter
makes her a gift of a necklace
forged from the melted spaghetti
poi, and she even manages to resist

her mother's offer to ship her three
place settings for u kosher home-
one for milk, one for meat, and one
for Chinese take-out from Ruby
Foo’s or the Yangtze.

/ Lost it All In Montreal is a light-

hearted romp through a wonderland
that those of us Montrealers who
moved out west to Toronto, south

to Florida or (God forbid) to Israel,

may have trouble believing ever

really existed. But even though they

closed Pumpernick’s, the Cavendish
Mall — though the signs may be in

Franptisan, still thrives, and the

lights still burn in Cole St. Luc. The
Montreal Expos, unfortunately,

have yet to win the World Series.

HOW REFRESHING to rind a

near- masterpiece of 186 pages!
With lively wit, Miss Lively has

taken that increasingly familiar

phenomenon of the late 20th cen-

tury, the study group, conference,

seminar, cull it what you will (in this

case an Arts Centre), with which we
contrive to enliven the daily round,
the common task which nil too

plainly dues not furnish all we need
to ask. and made it the setting of

sparkling comedy. Of course, like

all the best comedies, it has very

serious undertones.

Framleigh Creative Study Centre,
set in the lovely Warwickshire land-

scape is, to put it mildly, not a shin-

ing exumplc of its kind. Its owner.
Toby Standish, has decided this is

the only way he can keep his head
above the ever-rising cost of main-
taining Framleigh Hall, a delectable

if crumbling pile. To help him in this

enterprise there is Paula, who may
or not be his lawful wife (this is

never made entirely clear), once
married to a doctor in darkest sub-

Centre cannot hold
NEXT' TO NATURE, ART by

Penelope Lively. London,
Hcincmnnn. 186 pp. £6.96.

Aviva Even-Paz

urbia from which she has happily es-

caped. and who now lords it over

the sculpture classes whilst

•‘creating’* such works as
"

'Intro-

spective Woman', an abstract

sculpture or welded bicycle frames

and silvcr-spruyed nylon fruit web-

bing."

She has u six-year old son, Jason,

who is both observer and sometimes

instigator of the goings-on. The rest

of the staff includes Bob, who is in

charge of the pottery classes, extols

virtues of pure creativity, and has a

nice little line in Toby jugs and
thatched honeypols' for the locnl

tourist trade. Greg, a singularly in-

articulate American, is “into"

Creative Writing, and Nick, in love

with
-

Toby (who is even-handed in

his sexual favours) docs all the odd

jobs and. in contrast to the more
liberated souls around him. yearns

for a "relationship in which people

try to please each other and not to

upset each other and are both

prepared to give things up rather

than not have each olher." Needless

lo say, he is in for some disappoint-

ments.

THE STUDENTS include a

research chemist, a- librarian,

housewives, a dentist’s receptionist

and other assorted members of the

middle-class. - Events lake their

predictable course. The
overworked, underpaid Filipino

slnveys decide they have had*

enough, and the erstwhile potters,

painters,' weavers and sculptors

find themselves making their own
beds, cleaning their own rooms and,
with rising resentment, "into" mak-
ing macaroni cheese and tinned
fruit salad. For they have all come
looking for something they can’t

lind at home — relief from married
lilc, change from a routine job, or
else in search of a husband, u bit of
sex, a sense of direction or any or all

of these.

One of the girl students wonders
whether she has got herself preg-
nant. A middle-aged housewife
finds that, in spile of the laughable
teaching methods (“teaching re-

quires a certain personal detach-
ment, and that quality is not in good
supply at Framleigh"), she rcully

has some talent. Another, on dis-

covering Bob necking with one of
the young girls, is surprised, not lo
say dismayed, at her reactions:
“Jean steps back from the window.
She is filled with some odd and very
disagreeable feelings, connected

with the fact that she is old enough

to be Tessa's mother, that it is a very

long lime since anybody did that to

her.

By the end of the week, Toby has

Ibund u prospective lifeline for

Framleigh — a rich business man

who will ft nance its conversion into

a proper Foundation, and who will

probably widen Paula’s horizons

with little holidays in his Sardinian

villa (she works better in n hot

climate). The others have made the

disconcerting discovery that Artists

are people all too much like

themselves and sometimes, alas,

worse. Says young Sue. “Actually, I

think they all behave a bit selfishly

here. ..even if they are artists. In

some ways they behave more like

otli'cr people than other people do.

Penelope Lively has encompas-

sed in this miniature framework a

considerable chunk of middle-class

civilization and its discontents. I

called the hook a near-masterpiece

as the end is a little unsatisfactory,

but so’s life.
D

THE CENTRE FOR STRATEGIC STUDIES

Invites the public to

The Dedication of the Jaffe Centre

for Strategic Studies
and to a Symposium on

Israel in U.S.

Foreign/Security Policy
The dedication ceremony and the opening session of the

Symposium will take place on-Tuesday. April 1 9, 1 983 at 7.45 p.m.

in. the Fastlicht Auditorium, Mexico Building, Tel Aviv University

Campus. R-amat Aviv.

'The Symposium, featuring Israeli and American experts, will

' continue on Wednesday, April 20, 1983 at 9.00 a.m. in Hell Ol. The
: Chaj'rn Rosenberg School of Jewish Studies, Tel Aviv University

"GampUs. Rarnat Aviv .

Fbrfijrih&f.details please ca|l 03-420200. The full programme
' wlll apBeaY In this paper on Friday, April IB, 1983.
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The Cameri Theatre

of Tel Aviv

Israel

.Theatres.

Habima
Tllb National Theatre

AMADEUS
“Good end exciting"

Sun. Apr 10: Tue., Apr. 19

GREAT AND SMALL
“Impressive achievement"

Last 2 performances at Tzavta

Sun.. Apr. 10: Wed.*. Apr. 20
At the Jerusalem Theatre on

THE PACKERS
"Really bright theatre"

Ion.. Apr. 11; Mon.. Apr. 18.

WOMEN OF TROY
Sun.. Apr. 10: Mon.. Apr. 11

Tue.. Apr. 12: Wed.. Apr. 13

A JEWISH SOUL
Sun.. Apr. 10: Mon.. Apr. 1

1

FILOMENA
Tue., Apr. 12. In English

translation

Wed.. Apr. 13. 8.30

Sat., Apr. 23.

positively last performance!

ISRAEUTISCHES WOCHENBLATT
Founded In 1901 REVUE JUIVE
OH-8084 Zuriob/Swltierland, Flora*traoee 14
Published in Gentian .and French. This Independent
Juries paper will week by week keep you Informed

5?°lf'!?
at
-
to £*pPenlnS t0 all over the world In

the field* of religion, politics and,culture. Large adver-
tising section for business and personal notices.
Sample copies and advertising rates available.

NEW!
Fight Summer Heat with

Decorative

Lamp/Ceiiing Fan

Effective, healthy, iriexpensivs.

silent.

20% OFF

6 year warranty 1

1

* Getltnowll

Showroom:

46 Gordon St., Tel Aviu

(just off Dlie rig off).

Call 231614 124 Noun)-

f
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ISRAELIS HAVE a penchant for

belonging. We belong lo youth

movements, sports clubs, sick

funds, army units, political parties,

labour unions, house committees

and immigrant associations. So

perhaps it is only natural that we
should think in terms of

“belonging" to discount shopping

organizations — with membership

cards to prove it.

Everyone knows about Shekem,
ihe long-established and well-

developed merchandising outfit

which serves the defence establish-

ment and other security branches.

Many people are also familiar with

Malam. the Moshav Movement’s
discount chain which is also open to

all workers' committees affiliated

with the Histadrut and today claims

to reach 250,000 families.

The newest phenomenon in this

field is called Sha'am, from the

Hebrew initials for "united supply

services." This is a joint venture by
private business and the workers’

committees of major enterprises,

particularly the banks,- apart from
Ihe Hisladrut's Bank Hapoalim.

Membership is open to any
workers' committee, and Sha’am
claims u current affiliation of over

100 committees, representing

80,000 families. Besides banks, other

major membership groups are

hospital and insurance company
personnel.

So far, Sha'um has only one sales

outlet — a huge warehouse-like
structure located at 9 Jabotinsky

Street in Bnei Brak.

The compuny is privately owned
by two partners, Ami Fromchenko
(from the young generation of the

Elite management, though Elite is

not directly involved in Sha'am) and
David Mor. Direct management of

the discount store is in the hands of

Fromchenko's wife, Liora, and
David Nahal, who mnnaged a dis-

count store chain in New York
before returning to his native Israel.

The Bnci Bruk store opened
ubout six months ago and is gradual-
ly gaining momentum and
membership, management reports.

ON A RECENT press tour,
Fromchenko promised that prices
at Sha’am will be "among the lowest
in the country." Everything, he said,

will sell at "at least 10 per cent
below listed prices," and some
items will go for as much as 40 per
cent below common retail-shop

levels, particularly in fields such as

household goods. Already on sale is

a wide range of items from groceries
to some brands of motor vehicles,
including Flat.

Home appliances, electronics,
musical instruments, automotive ac-
cessories and toys are some of the

departments; others, such as
clothing and sports equipment, are
currently undergoing revision and
birth-pains. The departments are
mostly leased ouj as semi-
independent concessions to
wholesalers and importers, and
suitable candidates have not yet
been found for all of them.

'

While Fromchenko said that
bnaam prices will .average *‘2 to

ci,
P
er

„
Cent che *P®f than

bhekem," my own spot-checking on
a few departments — particularly
cosmetl.- .- uid groceries — did not
bear this uut. When cash prices areSar '“d ’ lhc c<ige comes out
slightly »n Shekem's favour.

,,nchenko argues that one
must ta<tf into account the fact that

.

Ana am payment can be made by.

i_ ,

a
£
rod‘.Vcard in all departments,

Isracard in some depart-

HJ1
.^Presenting an additional

nf^„9V
'pa

^.
latcr because

Srn*
md

!

lthly inflation rate. (Visa
' ? m0ro widely accepted at Sha’am

shoppere
3^
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,
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MARKETING WITH MARTHA

because this credit curd is affiliated

with Bank Leu mi and Bunk
Discount, both of which nre active

in Sha’um administration, whereas

Isracard is a subsidiary of Bank
Hapoalim, which has not yet con-

cluded an agreement with Sha'am).

ONE WAY SHA’AM keeps costs

down is by actively involving the

workers’ committees in the finan-

cial administrative work of the new
discount company. There is a

Sha'am "advisory committee"
made up of representatives of the

major membership groups and
headed by Gidon Schloss or the

Bank Leumi national workers’ com-
mittee. Committee members
volunteer their time to Sha'am on

behalf of their respective works

committees, assisting the Sha'am

owners in selecting products, setting

prices, and doing bookkeeping.

Schioss tells me that all this effort

is worthwhile for the workers’ com-

mittees, since they can obtain con-

sumer goods for their members at

significant discounts. He points out

that while many commercial
enterprises and industries maintain

their own in-house consumer goods

stores for employees, the banks

have adamantly held out against this

practice to keep on good business

terms with all their clients, who in-

clude manufacturers, importers,

wholesalers and retailers.

The banks, says Fromchenko, are

in a good position to pressure

manufacturers and importers to sell

to Sha’ani at favourable prices —
and this is anpther factor which

should help keep the outlet cheaper

than most others.

A NO-FRILLS POLICY as regurds

its premises is u further economy.

The warehouse-like store with its

2,000 square metres of sales area

has no air-conditioning, no
carpeting and no background
music. The number of check-out

registers will be kept to a minimum,
which may mean lengthy wails for

customers, especially in the food

department, Fromchenko cautions.

A more serious inconvenience at

the moment Is the limited number

of parking places — only 70 — but

there are plans to add a second

parking lot.

Shopping hours are unconven-

tional. On weekdays the store opens

at 2 p.m. and closes at 9 p.m. It is

open on Friday morning from 9 a.m.

until I p.m., and reopens on Satur-

day night after Shabbat, until 10

p.m. Peak shopping lime on week-

days tends to be around 7.30 p.m.,

just after conventional shops close.

Fromchenko says he got the

idea for a discount store from his

business college years in North

America, where no-frills warehouse

shopping is common — but is open

to the general public and does not

function -on a membership basis.

When I asked him why he didn’t fol-

low the American pattern,
Fromchenko spid he believed it

would meet with too much opposi-

tion from suppliers and competitors

here. -

"Nonsense," retorts Mordechai

Kreiner, vice-president in charge of

purchasing and merchandising ut

Super- Sol. a pioneer in warehouse-
style discount stores open to all con-

sumers.

Super-Sol today operates five

Hypcr-Kol-Bo stores — two in

lliii la and one each in Jerusalem,
lloloii. mid Bcersheba — which sell

a variety of goods, including small

appliances, though not large home
appliances nor motorcars. Each has

an adjacent Hyper-Kol for food-

stuffs. Tnuva’s Hypermarket chain
mid the Consumer Cooperative's
Supcr-Shuk chain arc other open-
lu-e very one discount outlets,
although these concentrate on fresh

produce, other foodstulfs, cleaning

supplies, household goods and some
textiles. There are also some private

warehouse-style stores in various

parts of the country.

IT IS NOT surprising that Sha'am
has its critics, especially among its

commercial competitors. Shmuel
Eyal, general manager of the
Hisladrut's Hsimashbir retail

department-store chain, says he
cannot object lo any new business,

so long as it is run on a genuine
commercial basis like all others,

paying lull taxes and olfering full

services to customers.

However, a situation where
workers' committees are directly in-

volved in the running of a commer-
cial venture is a “serious mutter,

1"

and Eyal believes such activity Ls

forbidden to workers' commitlees

under the by-laws of the Hisladrut's

trade union department. Uccuuse of

the recent holidays. I was unable lo

verify this with the Histadrut.

However, responds Gidon
Schloss of the Bank Leumi workers'

committee (affiliated with the

Hisladrut’s clerical union), it does

nut matter whether it is technically

prohibited or not. since, “every

workers’ committee in the country

is engaged in some discount
purchasing and selling of consumer
goods to its own members," and the

Histadrut would be hard-pressed lo

enforce such a regulation.

I would have expected Sha'ain lo

arouse some opposition from the

other discount outfit catering

specifically lo workers’ committees
— Malam, which belongs to the

Moshav Movement. But apparently

Malam is secure enough in its own
position. Commercial munuger

Haim Diamani told me, “Sha'um is

not competition for us. Wc View it

as a business like any other."

MATAM was originally set up as a

discount marketing urm, especially

for home appliances, to serve the

movement's 240 moshavim. (The
various kibbutz movements have
(heir own consumer-goods arrange-

ments). About seven years ago,

relates Diamant, the Histadrut

began shopping around for a dis-

count scheme lo suit Histadrut-

affiliated works committees and
decided to form an arrangement with

Malam. Today, he says, any
workers’ committee may join
Malam — provided it shows proof

that it belongs to the Histadrut, and
that it formally undertakes to cease
all commercial activity of its own
through in-factory or in-office dis-

count shops.

Some 600 workers’ committees,

large and small, are currently

members of Mat am, representing a
public of a quarter of -a million

families.

Malam maintains showrooms in

Tel Aviv (where it recently opened
a huge new one), Haifa, Jerusalem,

Beersheba, Kiryat Gut and: A Tula,

and it circulates a monthly ptorrto-

lion magazine among iti

membership. Unlike Shekem or
Sha’am, it concentrates almost sole-

ly on home appliances, and as -a

result runs the country's most
impressive showrooms lor com-
parison appliance shopping under a

convenient single roof. Its prices arc

also among the most attractive in

the country — and Sha'am will be
trying to compete with them.
Mata ill's policy is lo allow in-

dividual manufacturers and im-
porters to staLion sales represen-
tatives lo demonstrate their goods,
and contracts arc made directly

between the consumer and the sup-

plier. Since Malam maintains con-
trol over who is allowed to display

in its showrooms, it can levy pres-

sure on any supplier who fails to live

up lo the terms of his written con-
tract with a customer.

The Shekem chain, with its

coveted 12.5 per cent discount
system, is certainly too well es-

tablished and certain of its

traditional clientele lo get excited

about the appearance of any single

new competitor such us Sha’am.
Shekem today operates a network
of 41 consumer goods outlets

throughout the country, of which
some 20 arc large or middle-sized

department stores olfering a wide
variety of gooiis and services, sold

in an atmosphere of comfort and
often even luxury.

In addition to the wide card-

carrying Shekel n clientele, which
includes every soldier on active

duty and all types of defence es-

tablishment employees, there is tui

inner circle of ’“Shekem Club"
customers — such as permanent army

and police officers — who benefit

from additional discounts and
special credit terms to compensate
for the Tact that Shekem does not

accept ordinary credit curds. The
chain’s retail store profits arc chan-

nelled into further development and
support the popular Shekem can-

teens on army bases.

In answer to occasion ally-raised

charges that Shekem benefits from
special concessions Irom the
authorities, its press officer replies

that the chain is liable to and pays

all taxes in lull, with the single ex-

ception of partial discounts on
municipal property-taxes.

Even those competitors who oc-

casionally complain that Shekem
is"loo open" to the general public
— since it is fairly easy to borrow u

Shekem card and shop there —
despair of doing anything concrete
about it, Benny Ga'ou, Tel Aviv-
Dan-Hushuron region general
manager of the Consumer Coop
(the "Supermarket" chain), calls it h

"Dor Quixote" hopeless mission to

try to do battle with Shekem. The
chain, he notes, has such a firmly-

enLrenched position with the
government because it is a defence
establishment enterprise and, as

such, its books are not open Lo

public inspection. He also com-
plains that Shekem has recently

begun open advertising on rudio

and in the press.

As for the Sha'am phenomenon,
Ga’on terms it a "symptom” rather

than a serious new competitor, and
says it opens up the whole question
of "fair play in the commercial
game" when workers committees
are directly involved in merchandis-
ing enterprises outside the confines
of their own factories or offices.

Qne of his objections to the
speciul-discount membership stores

is that they often avoid selling basic

food commodities on which the
price margin is negligible or nil,

whereas a full-fledged supermarket
must carry all these items at the ex-

pense of its profits on other things.

Sha'tun, however, tells me it does
intend to add a few basic com-
modities, such us bread und milk,

and n customer service.

MARTHA MEISELS
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